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Drize Medals e e oc
Wherever Exhibited

Strong, Even, Elastic and Free
from Knots.

DEWH U RST'S

Ask for the " TREE SIELLS" Brand.

Sole Agents for Canada

GEO. D. ROSS & CO.
648 Craig Street, Montreal,

and 19 Front Street West, Toronto.

Fita Like a Glove."

THOM80N'8
Glov e-Fittmng7

Long Waisted.

CORSET8
AT POPULAR PRICES.

T hed Perfection of Shaf,00
Finish and Duraility.
Approved by the whole

poýlite world.
Sale, over ONE MILLION

TWELVE FIRST MEDALS. PAIRS annually.
A large stock of these ooD vAlus

Corsets always on hand at JOHN 'MAC-
DONALD & LO's, Toronto. Nantifac-
turers, W. S. TuoMsOsN & Co.. Limited.
London, Eng. See that every Corset is
marked " TomSON'S GLOVE F1rIrro."
and bears our Trade Mark, the Crown.
No others are genuine. Trade Mark.

THE NEW CROWN VIOLEr.
AN

EXQUISITE --
- • PERFUnB.

"he Delicious Essence of
tihe Violet itself, distilled from
the fragrant Violet gardens of
the sunny Riviera."

SOLD EVEftYWHERE.

THE CROWN PERFUMERY
COMPANY,

177 Naw Sone ST., W.

THE FAMOUS...

20th CENTURY
Bicycle
Headlight

AND

Driving
Lamp

Two Sizes

Standard and Tandem

Three Styles

Nickel. Japan and
A tumn.

TStiandard ofExcel-
lence all over the world,
hence %ou sce them on

heel every where like-

;.O Sale Everywhere..

IMPROVED '97 MODEL A

FOR STYLE AND GRACE

Wear

"THE MAGNETIC."
Sold in ail the Stores.
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WATERPROOF

The Horse m
AND Hits

arn ess Compo*to
BOTH have been BRIGHTENED Q' u. n

BY ver

HARRIS'S
Stable Requisites.

WATERPROOF

They are Known the World over.
Seventy Years in Constant Use in Great Britain.

HARNESS COMPOSITION-(Waterproof). by *Il
JET BLACK OIL-enews and Preserves. Saddiers

SADDLE PASTE-Brigttens Brown ltarness. General rchant .
SADDLE S0P-Shines and Cleaits.

Agents foP Canada,-B. & B. H. THOMPSON, Montreal.

Royal Military College of Canada.
INFORMATION FOR CANDIDATES.

HE ANNUAT EXAMINATION for Cadetship in the Royal Military College will take
place at the Headquarters of the several Military Districts in which candidates reside, in

'June, 1897. Intending candidates who have matriculated in Arts, within 12 months previous to
'the Examination, in any Chartered University of the Dominion of Canada, will be exempted from
passing the Obligatory or Preliminary Examnation.

In addition to the facilities the College offers for an education in Military Subjects, the
leourse of instruction is such as te afford a thoroughly practical, scientific and sound training in
al departments which are essential to a high and general modern education.

The Civil Engineering Course is complete and thorough in all branches. Architecture forma a
»eparate subject.

The Course of Physics and Chemistry is such as to lead towards Electrical Engineering,
Meteorological Service, and other departments of applied science.

The Obligatory Course of Surveying includes what is laid down as neceaary for the profesion
of Dominion Land Surveyor. The oluntary Course comprises the higher su ects required fbr
the degree of Dominion Topographical Surveyor. Hydrographic Surveying is aiso taught.

Length of Course three years.
Five Commissions in the Imperial Regular Army are at present awarded annually.

Board and instruction $100, for each term, consisting of ten montha' residence.

For further information apply to the Deputy Assistant Adjutant-General of Militia, Ottawa.

Department of Militia and Defence, 1897.
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ONE-THIRD
"of youP time is spent in bed. That is why Endowment Insurance is so
profitable. It grows while you rest and sleep, and attains its growth at once,
if you never wake. While it is investment, and of the best kind, we approach
you on the ground of protection. A protecting investment, an
investing protection. Something which grows all the time. Grows
bigger when you grow les."

SECURE A POLICY IN THE

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
ON THE

COMPOUND INVESTMENT PLAN
and rest assured that your investment will prove to be a very satis-
factory one, furnishing protection during your earning years and an excellent
return if you live to the end of the investment period.

The North American Life has a larger ratio of assets to liabilities and net
surplus to liabilities than any other Canadian Company.

For pamphlets and full particulars respecting the attractive investment
plans of the Company and its unexcelled financial position, apply to

WM. McCABE, Managing Director.
Head Office-22 to 28 King Street West, Toronto.

. . THE - .

Mines of British Columbia
Gold, Silver, Lead, CoppeP,

MePcury, Coal, etc., etc.

Total Production of the Mines to
Date, $100,000,000.

PRODUCTION of Lode Mines, 1887,
$17,000, increased in 1896 to $4,-

25o,ooo. The minerai lands of this Prov-
ince are open to location by any one, under
excellent mining laws. The development of
many districts is rapidly progressing, and the
list of the shipping mines is being constantly
augmented, while much country is yet not
prospected.

A Great Field for the Safe Investment
of Capital is Now Open.

For Reports, Bulletins, etc., address,

JAMES BAKER,
llinister of Ilines,

Wrl. A. CARLYLE, VICTORIA, B.C.

Provincial Mineralogist,
Bureau of Mines,

VICTORIA, B.C.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.
The Province of Ontario has a mineral bear-

ing belt i,ooo miles long, by zoo miles wide,
north of the Great Lakes from Ottawa River
to Lake of the Woods, more easily reached
by lake or railway than any other mineral
district of the continent.

NICKEL COLD COPPER
SILVER ION APATITE
ACTINOLITE MICA PLUMBACO

Exploration has shown the Gold districts of
the Province to be extensive and rich, and
new finds are constantly being made. In the
Western fields the ore is mainly free milling,
and wood, water and labor in abundance pro-
vide the requisites for economic working. The
yield of gold for the year ending October 31,
1895, was $50,281, and in the period from
November r, 1895, to September 20, 1896, it
reached $142,6o5.

Crown lands are sold at $i.5o to $3 per
acre, or leased at 6o cents to $i per acre for
the first year, and 15 to 25 cents for sub-
sequent years.

The fifth report of the Bureau of Mines con-
tains a geological description and map of the
new gold fields of the Rainy Lake and Seine
River districts-free on application.

For further information address
HON. J. M. GIBSON,

Or Commissioner or Crown Lands.
ARCHIBALD BLUE,

Director Bureau of Mines, Toronto, Ont

1 iii
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FORTHCOMING ARTICLES.

A STATEMENT showing some of the good things which
** will be given to the readers of " The Canadian Magazine"
during the next few months, proving conclusively that this period-
ical is Canada's national publication.

The Makers Beginning with the November number there will be

0f the Dominion run in "The Canadian Magazine" the most valuable

of Canada. series of historical articles ever given by the pub-
lishers of any Canadian periodical. This series will

be entitled "The Makers of the Dominion of Canada," and will consist
of twelve illustrated papers on famous men and incidents of Canadian
history from the Norse and Cabot voyages until Confederation (986-1867),
and they will be written especially for " The Canadian Magazine" by
Dr. J. G. Bourinot, C.M.G., F.R.S.C., author of " The Story of Canada"
and other works on the history and government of the Dominion.
Every citizen who takes an intelligent interest in his country should
read these articles, and every family in Canada should study them.
They will be profusely illustrated by historical pictures of persons and
places. The publication of these articles will be the greatest piece of
work that this periodical has yet done for the country that it represents.

The The series of articles on the Premiers of the differ-

Provincial Premier ent provinces, which has been running for some

Series. time, was intended to enable the readers in each
province to know something-of the affairs and men

of the other provinces. In the September number will appear an article
on "The Premiers of Manitoba Since Its Organization," which will be
accompanied by five photographs. In the October number will be
"The Premiers of Prince Edward Island," by W. L. Cotton, editor of
the Charlottetown Herald. In the November number will appear the
most important, perhaps, of the series : "The Premiers of Ontario
Since Confederation," by J. S. Willison, editor of the Toronto Globe.
As this article will deal with John Sandfield Macdonald, Edward Blake,
and Sir Oliver Mowat and the present Premier, it will have more than
a passing interest. In December there will be an article on "The
Premiers of .the North-west Territories," by Nicholas Flood Davin,
M.P., editor of the Regina Leader. Each of these articles is by a
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man who has lived through the times and with the men of whom he
writes, consequently the value of each contribution is much enhanced.

In early numbers illustrated articles on "The Fenian
The Fenian Raid- Raid" will be given. This is one of the only two.

great Canadian military events of the past fifty years,
and though not important as a campaign, it is important in relation to
the events which led up to it and which followed. The whole country
was profoundly stirred at that period, and this had an effect on Canada's
national life which is certainly noteworthy. Moreover, our present mil-
itary system was largely the result of lessons learned at that -time.
There will be some five short articles by different writers, and all will
be profusely illustrated from special sketches and historic photographs.

With this issue, " The Canadian Magazine " inau-
Athletics. gurates a department of "National Sport." There

is no country where athletics are so popular as in
,Canada, and consequently no apology is offered for the attention to be
bestowed on this department. In the September number will appear an
article entitled "Sport in American Universities," by Geo. W. Orton,
the champion mile runner of America. Mr. Orton, after completing his
course in the University of Toronto, took a post-graduate course at the
University of Pennsylvania, hence he is perfectly competent to write in-
telligently on this broad and important subject. The article will be
specially illustrated.

The publication of Fergus Hume's latest novel, which
Fergus Hume's commences in this issue, is undertaken at a heavy

Sens). expense, but with the hope that the readers of this
.emagazine will appreciate the effort to provide them

with the best material which the literary market offers. Fergus Hume
is one of the greatest of the living English novelists.

"The Canadian Magazine" is gaining a reputation
Short Stories. for publishing bright, short stories. An attempt

will be made to maintain and extend this reputation,
and to publish the very best work of Canada's brightest writers. These
will be, whenever possible, illustrated by sketches and drawings from
the pens and brushes of Canadian artists.

Single Copies, 25 Cents. The Canadian Magazine,
Per Annum, $2.50. 63 Yonge Street, TORONTO.
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60 Yeas'Eperienc
.... The experience of The

Temperance and General Provident Institu-
tion of Great Britain, which was organized
in 1840 (now nearly sixty years ago), shows
a very marked difference between the death
rate in its Temperance Section and its General
Section. The average annual savings from
mortality in its Temperance Section for the
last thirty years has been nearly ten times as
much as in its General Section.

Other companies making the same classifi-
cation of risks show a similar record.

The Temperance and General
Lite Assurance Company is the
TOTAL ABSTAINERS Company of
Canada. Its record for careful selection of
risks, investment of funds and economical
management is second to none. No company
is making more steady, solid and satisfactory
gains in strength and magnitude.

HON. C. W. ROSS, President.
H. SUTHERLAND, Managing Director.

KEAD OFFICE-Globe Building, Toronto.

The...

Confederation
Life-.
Association
Insures
an Income

o YOU. By taking out a GUAR-
ANTEED INCOME ENDOWMENT
POLICY in the Confederation Life

Association you can make provision for your
wife and family in case of your death, while
if you live an income is guapanteed to
yourself for the term of years mentioned in
the policy.

This is the surest, safest and most profitable
way for you to arrange for the future support
either of yourself or of your wife and family

ATES and full information will be
sent on application to the HEAD
OFFICE, TORONTO, or to any of

the Association's Agents.

FEDERAL LIFE
flssllrenoe

HEAD OFFICE:

g- 'Hamilton, can.

Capitaladssets,
$1,226,415.81

Suirplus Scurity,
$708,537.56

ISSUES
Guaranteed Security Policies
Accumulation Policies

And Al Other Desirable Forms of Policy
e. . .

DAVID DEXTER,-. S. M. KENNEY,
Managing Director. Secretary.

J. K. McCUTCHEON,
Sup't of Agencies.

SCHOOL OF u Pu
PRACTICAL SCIENCE

TORONTO
Established 1878

Affiliated to the University of Toronto

This School is equipped and supported
entirely by the Province of Ontario, and gives
instruction in the following departments:

1-CIVIL ENCINEERINC
2-MININC ENCINEERINC
3-MECHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL ENCINEERINC
4-ARCHITECTURE
5-ANALYTICAL AND APPUED CHEMISTRY
Special attention is directed to the facilities

possessed by the School for giving instruction
in Mining Engineering. Practical instruction
is given in Drawing and .Surveying, and in
the following Laboratories:

1-Chemical 2-Assaylng 3-Miing 4-Steam.
5-Metrological 6-Electrical 7-Testing

The School has good collections of Minerals,
Rocks and Fossils. Special Students will be re-
ceived. as well as those taking regular courses.

For full information, see Calendar.

L. B. STEWART, Secretary
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IPrice, $1.10

TYRRELUS (GADE) FOUNTAIN PEN
It is in no sense (except in price) a cheap pen. The

nib is as large as most pens at $2.5o, and is made of
14 carat gold; the barrel and parts are of the best vul-
canite rubber, handsomely finished, and we give our per-
sonal guarantee for one year with every pen. Can be had
in fine, medium or broad points. Price by mail, registered,
5c. extra. For sale only by

WM. TYRRELL & CO., 12 King St. West, TORONTO

1 0 QQ -OLD POSTAGE STAMPS WANTED.
0 £îo,ooo ! £o,ooo Ready to Invest in Old Stamps and Collec-

tios. 1 to 25per cent. more paid than any other dealer. Special high
prices for Old United States, British North American, West Indian, and for all obsolete
Colonial and Foreign Issues. CASH AT ONCE. Established 88o.

FREDERICK R. GINN, 148 Strand, London, W.C., d''1'i'? 'r.m""''
Bankers:-LoNDON AND PRovicrtL, Limited, and Messrs. GLYNN, Mi., CUiRIE & Co.

The Ontario Mutual Life.
Over $20,,OOOOOO in Force.

9oarb of VDrectors:
I. E. BOWMAN, ex-M.P., President.

C. F4. TAYLOR, lst Vice-President, Waterloo. J. K(ERR FSKE1, B.A., Toronto.
ROBERT MELVIN, 2qd Vice-President, Cuelph. E. P. CLEMENT, Berlin.

ALFRED HO8I(IN, Q.C., Toroqto. W. J. I1DD, BA., Ottawa.
FRAHCIS C. BRUCE, Hamilton. CEO. A. SOMERVILLE, London.

B. M. BRITT05, Q.C., IR.P., Kingston. AlMES FAIR, Clinton.

Right Hon. Wilffld Laurier, G.C.M.G., Premier of Canada.

Do You Want to Give
YOUR SON YOUR DAUGHTER I

A Profession A Firet-rate Education
A Start in Business A Dowry
A Farm A Home of Her Own

If so take out CHILDREN'S ENDOWMENTS for them in the Ilanufacturers' Lit
Insurance Comnpany.

For particulars address GEORGE A. STERLING, Secretary,

.. . ... 0.0.D RH A D O ecn, 
T o R O N T OJ o r y o u r L o c a l A g e n t.

OBO. cIOODBRNII, Prsdent. J. P. JUNKIN, GOoerai Ilanager.
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O would I cheerfully pay down in your hand to-day were
9 O O it possible for me to receive from you the education you

gave my son Ira while he was with you." So said
Mr. Isaac Stauffer, of Elmira, Ont., to the Principal of the

Central Business College,
Yonge and Gerrard Streets, TORONTO

He is right. Many a father to-day feels the want of a higher education
along practical lines.

Give your Boys and Girls a Chance
Get particulars about this reliable School, and arrange to send
your son or daughter next Term, beginning September lst.

Special Departments in COMMERCIAL SCIENCE, SHORTHAND, TYPE-
WRITING, PENMANSHIP AND TELEGRAPHY.

Drop a postal for Catalogue to W. H. SHAW, Principal.

R CANADA

HAMILTON, ONT.
Is the leading School of Business and Shorthand in the
Dominion. Established 3 years. Over a,ooo graduates
in Business life. For handsome prospectus wnte

R. E. GALLAGHER,
MENTION CANADIAN MAGAZINE. Principal.

OWEN SOUND, ONTARIO,
IS THE VERY BEST PLACE IN CANADA TO GET A

THOROUGH BUSINESS EDUCATION.

Take a Round Trip and visit all other

and Commercial Departments in Canada, then visit
the Northern Bdsiness College; examine everything
thoroughly. If we fail to produce the most thorough,
complete, practical and extensive course of study;
the best college premises and the best and most
complete and most suitable furniture and appliances,
we will give you a full course FREE. For Annual
Annonnnement eiving full particulars, free, address

C. A. FLEMING. Principal.

STOCKS, BONDS, INVESTIENTS
AND

MINING SHARES.
Stocks and Bonds listed on New York, Montreal and

Toronto Stock Exchanges Bought and Sold for cash or

Gan and Provisions on Chicago Board of Trade
bought and sold.

Shares in standard mines in Ontario and British
Columbia dealt ia at closest prices. Send for quotations,
etc., to

WYATT & CO.,
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange),

44 King St. West (Canada Life Build'g). Tel. 1087

CANADAS STANDARD BUSINESS BOOK

"Ohe Eanabian gecountant'
r ith edition, just published.

A 33-page Descriptive Circular sent free.

Address, ROBINSON & JOHNSON, F.C.A.,

ONTARIO BUSINESS COLLECE. Belleville, Ont

A T THE LEADING CANADIAN

AMLIVI COLLEGE FOR

ne- Young Women
ST. THOMAS, ONT.

Building, Furnishing, Equipment Unsurpassed.

Graduating Courses In Languages, Litera-
ture, Science, Mathematics, Piano, Violin,

Pipe Organ, Painting and Drawing, Elocution,
Book-keeping, Phonography, etc., etc.

Select Courses may be taken. Students can enter any
time.

a The Record of Alma is in many points unequalled,
and surpassed by no Canadian achool.

RATES MODERATE.
Sixty pp. Announcement free. Address,

PRINCIPAL AUSTIN, B.A.

Hellmuth College,
LONDOX, ONT.

For Young Ladies and Girls.
CIROULARS.

Ridley College
ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

A Church School for Boy&
Established for the purpose of uniting religious

instruction and ioral training with thoroughly
efficient secular education and physical development.
The climate is the mildest and finest in Canada.

Boys prepared for the universities and for business.
Apply to-

REV. J. O. MILLER, M.A,
Principl.
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McGl University
......Montreal

SEASON 1897-8

.A

T HE curriculum comprises Courses in ARTS (includ-
ing the DONALDA SPECIAL COURSE FOR WOMEN),

APPLIED SCIENCE, MEDICINE, LAw, and VETERINARY

SCIENCE. Matriculation, Exhibition and Scholarship Ex-
aminations will be held: ARTs and MEDICINE, 15TH SEPT.;

APPLIED SCIENCE, 16TH SEPT.; LAW, 7TH SEPT.; VET-

ERINARY SCIENCE, 22ND SEPT.

Copies of the Calendar, containing full informations,
znay be obtained on application to the Secretary.

Agricultural
GU ELPH.

A new edition of the DE BRISAY
Analytial Method just issued.
Now a beautiful 3 month/' course,

oR FRENCH wor « learned wit amost the
BY MAIL. same effort as 5oo. Grammar

without rules; no rote-learning,
and no drudgery. Scientific and thorough. Part I (either
language) 2ç cts. Full course by mail (including four
books and correction of exercises), $6. Pamphlet free.
Academie De Brisay, 2 Colloge St., Toronto, Canada

ARE YOU COMING TO EUROPE?
THEN SEND FOR THE

LADY GUIDE OFFICE BOOK
Be met on board ship, have your rooms taken and

Jubilee seats booked. Be shewn all the sights of London
and on Continent. Whatever services you require find at

352 STRAND, LONDON.
The Lady Guide Office,

Established 1888.
Patrons, the Duke and Duchess of Wellington, etc., etc.

College,
Full course of lectures with practical Instruction, at very small cost, in

Agriculture, Live Stock, Dairying, Poultry Management, Bee-Keeping, Veterinary
Science, Chemistry, Geology, Botany, Entomology, Bacteriology, Policitial Economy,
English, and tlathematics. Send for circular giving full Information as to course
of study, cost, etc.

Quelph, 1897. JAMES MILLS, M.A., President.

Our Latest Books.
Loulsbourg in 1745. Lettre d'un Habitant de Louisbourg, con-

taining a narrative by an eye-witness of the Siege in 1745. Edited
with an English translation by George M. Wrong, M. A., Professor
of History in Toronto University. Limited edition in paper covers,

History of the County of Annapolis. Including Old Port
Royal and Acadia, with Memoirs of its Representatives in the Pro-
vincial Parliament, and Biographical and Genealogical Sketches of
its Early English Settlers and their Families. By W. A. Calnek.
Edited and completed by Judge A. W. Savary. In one volume,
large octavo, 66o pages, with Portraits and Illustrations, - -

The SelkiPk SettlePs in Real Life. By Rev. R. G. McBeth,
M.A. With Introduction by Sir Donald A. Smith, K.C.M.G., -

The Lion and the Lilies: A Tale of the Conquest, and
Other Poems. By Charles Edwin Jakeway, - - - -

Estabelle and Other Verse. By John Stuart Thomson, -
John Saint John and Anna Grey: A Romance of Old New

Brunswick. A Poem by Margaret Gill Currie, - - - -

Beth Woodburn. By Maud Petitt. Paper, 35c.; cloth, - -

$ .75

3.25

.75

1.00

1.00

.75

.6o

WILLIAM BRIGGS, Publisher, 29.33 RmNt. we
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In the heart of Boston, accessible to

musical events of every nature, with the

best masters that money can bring together,
with a large, commodious and suitable

building, the * .0 -* e i sA

NEW ENGLAND Musc.
-,OF- Q RATCRY AND

CONSEIRVA TORY LANGUAGES,
has become the most famous of its kind in America.

Send for Prospectus to FRANK W. HALE, General Manager, BOSTON, MASS.

Central Loan and
Savings

Canada Company
Office-26 King Street East,

TORONTO.

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, - $2,oo,ooo.00
CAPITAL PAID UP, - - 1,250,000.00
RESERVE FUND, - - 335,000.00
TOTA- ASSETS, - - - 5,464,944.00

Deposits Received Debentures Issued
INTEREST INTEREST COUPONS
ALLOWED. ATTACHED.
MONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES.

DIRECTORS:
HON. GEO. A. COX, - - President
RICHARD HALL, Esq., Vice-President

HON. T. W. TAYLOR ROBT. JAFFRAY
WM. MACKENZIE J. J. KENNY
REV. JOHN POTTS J. H. HOUSSER

E. S. VINDIN F. C. TAYLOR A. A. COX

For further information apply to

F. G. COX, E. R. WOOD,
Managep. Seoretapy.

Ontarlio Ladies' College,
WHITBY, ONT.

N a pleasant and healthful location away from the
distractions of the city; with every encouragement
and opportunity for earnest study, it is no wonder

that the students of the ONTARIO LADIES' COLLEGE
have distinguished themselves in University Examina-
tions, in the Public Concert, in the Provincial Art
Exhibit, etc. Buildings un ualled in Canada in archi-
tectural beauty, and provided with every home comfort
in Steam Heating, Electric Lighting, etc. Special
attention given to Social and Religious Culture.

Apply for Calendar to
REV. J. J. HARE, Ph.D., Principal.

THE CANADIAN
BANK OF COMMERCE

Capital and Rest, $7,ooo,ooo

ffe..ee

Travelers' Letters of Credit
Available In all parts

of the World.

Liverpool & London & Globe
INSURANCE COMPANY

ASETS, S55,650,000 LOSSES PAID, $157,878,457

Insures Commercial, Farm and Dwelling Vouse
Buildings and contenta at current rates, on Ontario
Government conditions. AlIl rses in Chicago, Boston
and St. John conflagrations, as well as ordinary losses,

aid promptl in cash without discount or delay. Your
nsurance so cited.

JOS. B. REED, Agent, Toponto Distpiot

Toronto Office:-20 Wellington Street East.

G. F. C. SMITH, Resident Sec'y, MONTREAL.

Brantford Ladies' College
AN D

Conservatory of Music
Re-opens Sept. 8th, 1897.

Healthful location, with picturesque surround-
ings. The College life tends to cultUre and
refînelent. Teachers experienced and
progressive. Specialists in English, Art
and Elocution. The Musical Director is a
graduate of London, Eng., and Leipzic,
Germany.

REV. Wri. COCHRANE, D.D.. Governor.
MISS MARY ROLLS, Lady PrincipaL.
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NEW BUILDINGS OF

THE TORONTO CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC e
Corner of College Street and Queen's Avenue.

EDWARD FISHER, MUSICAL DIRECTOR.

In affiliation with the UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO and with
TRINITY UNIVERSITY.

The Removal to the New Premises took place August lst, whePe Pupils aPe being
RegistePed foP Next Beason, whieh Opens on SeptembeP lst, 1897.

.... CALENDAR GIVING FULL INFORMATION SENT FREE...

CONSERVATORY SCHOOL OF ELocUTioN. H. N. SHAW, B.A., PAINCIPAL.

Elocution, Oratory, Voice Culture Province of Expreion, Greek Art, Acting, Recitation, Orthoepy,
DeHrte and Swedish Bymntcs, Lterature, etc.

ESTABLISHED 1778.

THE G
]Dati anb Wleeklp Ebttions.

AZETTE
MONTREAL, QUE.

The Leading Daily Commercial Newspaper of
Canada, and the most Profitable and Reliable

Advertising Medium in the Dominion.

Rates on application to

RICHnD WHITE,
Managing Director,

GAZETTE PRINTING 00., MONTREAL.
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Situated in the most
L Fashionable, Convenient

and Healthy Looality

LONDON, ENCLAND.

The -

Langham
Hotel

Portland Place
and

Regent St. W.

Every Modern Improvement
M4oderate Tarif

S "Nothing better could be wished
for."-British Weekly.

"Far superior to ordinary guides."
-London Daily Ch.

comnnanded by the Queenoso HANk."
for a copy of his lland-
I. 1ook."-

Edited by RALPH DARLINGTON, F.R.G.S. i/- each. Illustrated. Maps by JOHN BARTHOLOMEW, F.R.G.S.
Bournemouth and the New Forest. The Isle of Wight. Brighton, Eastbourne, Hastings, and
Aberystwith, Barmouth and Cardigan Bay. The Channel Islands. St. Leonards.
The Vale of Llangollen. The North Wales Coast.
Bristol. Bath, Chepstow, Weston-super-Mare. The Wye Valley. Malvern, Hereford, Worcester, Glouces-
Llandrindod Wells and Spas of Mid-Wales. The Severn Valley. ter, and Cheltenham.
LLANGOLLEN-DARLINGTON & Co. 3/6 net; 6o Illustrations; I n AND ENVIRONS.
LONDON-SIMPKIN, MARSHALL & Co., Ltd. 2o Maps and Plans. UW V1 By E. C. Cook & E. T. Cook, M.A.

PHOTOGRAPHS (Birthday and Season Cards) from negatives b Ralph Darlinton, F.R.G.S., of Scenery, Ruins,PHOTOGPORS etc., in Italy, Greece, Asia Minor, and Egypt, 1/-, 1/6, 276. Complete list, post free.
DARLINGTON & CO., LLANGOLLEN, N. WALES.

AUCTION SALE OF TIMBER BERTHS.
DEPARTMENT OF CROWN LANDS

(Woods and Forests Branch),
TORONTO, June 2nd, 1897.

NOTICE is hereby given that under authority of Orders in Council Timber Berths as
hereunder mentioned in the NIPISSING, ALGOMA and RAINY RIVER DISTRICTS,
viz., the Townships of Rathbun, Kelly, Davis, the North half of Scadding, and that part of
Hanmer South of the Vermillion River, all in the District of Nipissing; the Township of
Coffin Additional, and certain small areas on the Spanish and Biscotasing waters, in the
District of Algoma; and berths 36 and 37 sale of 1892, D 3, D 4, D 5, D 6, on Manitou Lake,
and certain small scattered areas in the District of Rainy River, will be offered for Sale by
Public Auction, at the Department of Crown Lands, Toronto, at the hour of ONE o'clock,
p.m., on WEDNESDAY, the EIGHTEENTH day of AUGUST next.

Sheets containing conditions and terms of Sale, with information as to Areas, Lots and
Concessions comprised in each Berth, will be furnished on application, personally or by
letter, to the Department of Crown Lands, or to the Crown Timber Offices at Ottawa and
Rat Portage.

J. M. GIBSON,
Commissioner of Crown Lands.

N.B.-No unauthorized publication of this advertisement will be paid for.
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Opiniàons of
Their Own

I 63 Yonge Street, TORONTO

Newspaper writers are
critical when reading maga-
zines, yet are liberal with
praise when they think it
deserved. Read these:
Buffalo Express.

" The July number of the CANA-
DIAN MAGAZINE, in which are now
combined the Canadian and Mas-
sey's Magazines, shows a marked
degree of prosperity in its increased
size, the quality of some of its
articles and all of its illustrations,
and notably in its large advertising
patronage. The character of the
magazine is strictly Canadian. It
is devoted almost wholly to the
literary work of Canadian writers
on Canadian subjects, illustrated
by Canadian artists, and to the
Canadian at home or abroad it is
a source of constant, reliable in-
formation and good entertainment.
The absorption of Massey's Maga-
zine broadens the field again for
the Canadian monthly and leaves
it without a competitor."

Stratford Herald.
"The articles go to show that

there is a wealth of subjects ready
to hand for the CANADIAN MAGA-
ZINE to deal with, of real profit to
Canadians, and calculated to agree-
ably direct their thoughts into
national channels. The mission of
the magazine is being loyally
served, a fact which should con-
mend it strongly to the preference
of Canadians everywhere. * * * We
urge our people to patronize it, for
it is worth the money, in addition
to being thoroughly Canadian and
British."

Toronto World.
"The illustrations upon white

enamelled paper are not the least
attractive part of the magazine,
and the book reviews and literary
chat are admirable."

THE CANADIAN MAGAZINE
63 Yonge St., Toronto

S2.50 Per Annum In Advanoe.
63 Yonge Street, TORONTO

xi

Every one is reading

Equality.
"l It is a remarkable book, and will be welcomed

as a new gospel by hundreds of thousands dissatis-
fied with present social conditions. It is more
valuable in fixing attention on the diligent, honest
study of social conditions than in the plans of
amelioration proposed Its kindly tone will do
much to allay turbulent agitation regarding in-
dustrial difficulties, and lead the aggrieved to seek
calm and reasonable counsels".-(Toronto Mail and
Empire.

"The book is so full of ideas, so replete with
suggestive aspects, so rich in quotable parts, as to
forn an arsenal of argument for apostles of the new
democracy. "-[Sylvester Baxter, in the Review of
Reviews.

Equality
"The book is even more delightful reading than

'Looking Backward,' because not quite so much
burdened with long discussion of mere theory, and
it will have, it is believed, quite as wide a circula-.
tion, while it will undoubtedly have the effect at
once of deepening and broadening the effect pro.
duced by that book. "-Montreal Herald.

" It is a greater book than ' Looking Backward,'
while it is more powerful; and the smoothness, the
never-failing interest, the limpid clearness, and the
simplicity of the argument, and the timeliness, will
make it extremely popular. Here is a book that
every one will read and enjoy. Rant there is none,
but the present system is subjected to a searching
arraignment. Withal, the story is bright, optimistic
and cheerful."-[Boston Herald.

Equal ity.
" That Mr. Bellamy is earnest and honest in his

convictions is evident. That hundreds of earnest
and honest men hold the same convictions is also
evident. Will the future increase or decrease the
number ? "-[New York Herald.

" There is no question at all about the power of
the author, both as the teller of a marvellous story,
and as the imaginative creator of a scheme of earthly
human happiness 'Equality' is profoundly inter.
esting in a great many different ways."-[Boston
Daily Advertiser.

Equality.
By EDWARD BELLAMY, author of " Looking

Backward," " Dr. Heidenhoff's Process;"
etc. 12mo Paper, 75c.; Cloth, $1.25.

For sale by al booksellers. or will be sent by mail
on receipt of price by the publisher,

GEORGE N. MORANG,

I
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THE MAGNIFICENT BENEFIT
Benentf afat year (1896) .. .......... ......,........
• B n tspaid last ve years .............. ............ .

* B e ne 1ts 8p a i d last ten y ea rs.......,..,.....................
Benets paid sInce organization (to 30th April, 18

TUHE GROW TH OF T HE MEMB
Membership lst July, 1 881 .... 367 ,Date of Re

• Membershi1 31set Dee., 18 81 .... 1,019 Inerease,
Membership 31set Dec., 1886 .... 5,804 Increae,

• Membership 31st Dec., 1891 .... 32,303 Increase,
Membership 31st Dee.. 1896 .... 102,838 Increase,

THIE INOREASES LAST YEAR
• Inerease ln Benents Paid ...............,...................

lIncrease ln Assessment Ineome .............................
• Increase In Total Income ........ ... ....................

Inerease ln Net Assets .........................,..............
• Increase ln su p u unds ................... .... ..... ....

Increase Jn InuýBurane ln Force .......................

THE MEMBERS AND THEIR ASSURANCE
At 31st December Each Year. For

Year. Insurance Total Surplus Death

bershlip, Carried. Surplus. Cat perr

- ORO1881 1,019 $ 1 ,1r40,00o $ 4,,568 55 $ 4 48 4.501882 1,34 r,276,ooo 2,967 93 2 61 x r.oo
11883 2,a0 3,490,0oo ro,857 65 4 9r 4,73

•64.&i 21% :18 7-7 M ài; ON
1886 5,8o4, 6,764,.- 53,98L 28 9 30 4, 85
• 1 7,8:t i 9,rao,ooo 81, 4r 1 o 44 5.781 1,a r37,00 , 1o17,t 21 96 9 98 6.3

1891 32.303 39,395,ooo 4o8,79 20 r 2 65 6.40

1894 ,055 86.506,500 1, 87,2as il ý 6 94 .47
%yé 185 89 0827 56-33 461 18 eo 5.- A. E.

63,T 84 J 2:9 :'00ý-: 1 ,8 8 9 6 1 55 3
à%k41eà aàLàý4 #

ASSESSMENT SYSTaM.

Som11

~ISolid

Facts a

8 PAID.
.................. S 820,941 91
.................. 2,754,'o39 1 4

.............. 3,462,'142 79
4,433,347 28

ERSHIP.
-organization
months .... ........... 652

5 years .................. 4,785
5 years .................. 26.499
5 ye urs .................. 70,535

(1896).
.......... 135,941 73
...... 2........... 228932 00

............. 347,901 19
.............. ,.. 438.114 34
......-.......... 455,110 92
................. 20,763,500 00 ,

further Information, Literature,
etc., apply to

NNYATEKNA, M.D., 8,C.R.,
Toronto, Canada.

0. D. AITKEN, 8 V.C.R.,
Fiint, nich.

N A. MoCILLIVRAY, Q.C.,
Supreme Secretary,

Toronto, Canada.

STEVENSON, AMERICAN AGENT.

0 Monroe Avenue, Chicago, Illinois.
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" The Times" Atlas
Containing I 17 Pages of Maps 17 x II in., and comprising 173
Maps and an Alphabetical Index to 130,000 names.

Bound in Cloth - - - - - - - $5.48

Coth, Gilt Edges - - - - - - 5.60
Half Morocco, very handsome, gilt edges - 6.33

The cheapest and best Atlas ever published. Its sale has been
.almost unprecedented. In exchange for P.O.O made payable

To the Publisher of "THE TIMES,"
PPinting House Square, London, E.C.,

a copy in either of the above bindings will be forwarded by Parcel
Post to any part of Canada, post free, at the following rates:

Bound in Cloth - - - - - - - $6.74

Cloth, Gilt Edges - - - - - - 6.86
Half Morocco, very handsome, gilt edges - 7.59

Zibe 'cme$ zaeeht*2 Ebition.
EVERY FRIDAY. PRICE 2d.

Contains a careful EPITOME OF THE EVENTS OF INTEREST DUR-
ING THE WEEK, together with the most important Leaders and

Special Articles from " The Times " in extenso.

Parilament and Politics Ecclosiastical and Social Notes Correspondence
Colonial and Foreign News Reviews of Books Ches by Special Expert
Naval and Military Matters Law and Police News interesting to every clans
Trade, Money and Stocks Home and Domestio Events of Reader

0
And a SePlal Story by a well-known and popular Author.

The PUBLISHER, " The Times," London, England.
Herewith remittance for £ : : . Kindly forward regularly

THE WEEKLY EDITION of THE TIMES to the following
address for Months.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

$d . s..d .
Three Montha - .79 8 8 ,
Six Months - - 1.58 6 6
Twelve Montha - 8.17 18 0 ,
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THE

A HOT WEATHER
"SLATER SHOE" _

Open netting top, permits free ventilation, while
bracing ankle, and preventing heel from slipping or
chafing, as in a low cut Oxford.

Upper of porous kid, proofed against rain or perspira-
tion by a new chemical process.

Sole of toughest oak tanned
leather, with an asbestos-like
center sole, which shuts out side-
walk heat. Netting top, laces
and eyelets to match kid-Seal
Brown, Carmine or Black.

Lightest, coolest,
easiest summer shoe

v $5.OO pai.

Sold by all
Slater Shoe

Agencies.
GEO. T. SLATER & SONS, MONTREAL.
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MEASURE MENDING.
BY AN ASSOCIATE MEMBER OF THE CANADIAN SOCIETY OF CIVIL

ENGINEERS.

A LL our judgments are effected bycomparisons, and the growing
cosmopolitan tendencies of modern
civilization are well exemplified by the
desire for international standards for
weights and measures. Every province
and every metropolis, up to the begin-
ning of the present century, had its
own commercial units, to the great per-
plexity of traders. Time, even, was
most variously determined till 1752,
when arrangements were made to bring
us abreast of the sun again. Railroads
and telegraphs have led to the present
boon of standard time, while scientists
are held responsil5le to keep us in leaps
if not in bounds.

Uniformity of weights and measures
is obtainable by (I) Declaring the units
of one place to be universal, as London
weights and measures were made na-
tional by a British Act of 1824.

(II) By establishing a completely new
unit obtained from terrestrial measure-
ments and physical laws and phenom-
ena, as the French metric system.

(III) By adopting a unit found con-
venient in practice by some large com-
munity of men, and arranging it to
coalesce with those of other commun-
ities.

The English standards are the out-
come of the report of the commission

appointed early in the century. The
Troy pound was found to have been
preserved with most scrupulous accu-
racy, as precious articles have been
constantly weighed thereby. On the
brass Troy pound weight of 1758 our
Avoirdupois or goods pound is
based.

The seconds pendulum is the sup-
posed basis of our foot, but when the
platinum yard was destroyed by fire in
i 86o it was found impossible to restore
it exactly by this clumsy method, as
evinced by the slight difference between
the present Westminster standard and
that at Washington. Our units of
measure are the result of long estab-
lished custom but, were the standards
lost through national calamity in Great
Britain, the foot measure would be
obtainable only with difficulty ; in
fact, the best means would be to
copy the Washington or Russian stand-
ard.

The Metric system is a paper con-
stitution, as it were, the outcome of
the French Revolution. A century of
trial with some preliminary disciplining
has forced it into popular use, but not
by English-speaking peoples. The
base of the system is a metre, the one
ten-millionth part of the distance from
the equator to the pole. This was
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determined by actually measuring ten
degrees of longitude between Dunkirk,
in France (L. 41° 20' N. 2° 1o' E.), and
Barcelona, Spain (51°2'N. and 2 23' E.).
It is a monument of practical scientific
achievement, performed a century ago
(1792-1799) and under adverse circum-
stances. The celebrated Delambre
measured two bases of 6,ooo toise
each-about 7 1-2 miles. There were
errors in the computation, and the metre,
like the British foot (one-third yard),
is not exactly what was intended; but
as the error has been detected, it is
reasonable to believe the exact measure
could be obtained, if required, by the
original method. The metre has not
become generally popular among Eng-
lish people because its subdivision, the
decimetre (4 inches), is too short a unit,
while it itself is too long (40 inches) for
domestic purposes. It is highly philo-
sophical but not domestically applicable
indoors and out like the foot.

The metric unit of weight, the kilo

(2.2 lbs), was also found too large for
domestic use, as common articles are
daily sold in small quantities (ounces
often), so the old measures were resort-
ed to, whence the " metric pound " or
half kilo (i. 1 lbs. Brit.)

It is much to be deplored that the
metre was not divided into three
' metric feet " of 13 1-8 inches ;

but now, after a century of improve-
ment, whereby the measures of the two
systems-feet and metres-have be-
corne embodied into both great works
and domestic life, it is difficult to
make a change. The best worldwide
measures, however, would be obtained,
now, by using a " metric foot " (13 1-8
ins.), a "metric pound " (i. i lbs.)
and a five litre " metric gallon" (1.1
Imp.), each unit .to be divided down-
ward into " tenths " and upwards by
" hundreds." This is borne out by the
fact that in over fifty countries the old
measures were about a foot and a
pound.

However, there still remains a means
of practically reconciling our English
measures with the metric standards
now used by all continental nations
.zxcept Russia, where the American foot

is in use. The method is to divide our
foot into ten instead of twelve parts,
thus facilitating all arithmetical pro-
cesses, the tenth being subdivided de-
cimally. Thirty-three tenths are to all
intents a metre, the error being 30 3-4
feet in a mile.

This system has long been used
by civil engineers. Unfortunately,
the yard, both square and cubic,
has remained, but builders use a
" square " of (1o' x 1o') 1oo square
feet, which engineers should adopt,
and the next step should be a " cube"
of (1o'x 10'x îo') one thousand cubic
feet to replace the " cubic yard."

The new woman, who, of course,
can do sums, will surely appreciate
the greater precision and economy of
buying by the square foot than by the
single or double width yard of an un-
certain number of fingers.

A feature of the " tenths system " is
that one cubic foot or (1o x 10 x 1o) one
thousand cubic tenths of water are as-
sumed by the British to weigh one thou-
sand avoirdupois ounces ; so one cubic
tenth of water weighs one ounce, and
it contains one fluid ounce. Thus the
specific gravity of any substance, solid
or liquid, is its weight in ounces per
cubic tenth. The assumption of a
cubic foot of water weighing one
thousand ounces is incorrect ; at 62° F.
it weighs only 997.872 oz.; but were
the temperature reduced to 4° C.,
water's greatest density, the weight
would be 998.8 oz., and weighing
should be supposed to take place at
the pole, thus also increasing t'he
weight somewhat. Standard water
should be weighed at the pole, tem-
perature 4° Centigrade, and barometer
25 tenths (30 ins.). The Fahrenheit
thermometer should be discarded al-
together from domestic and scientific
use.

Much of the English long measure
table may be dispensed with ; we prac-
tically need only the foot, with its sub-
divisions, and the mile. The metre
may well take the place of the yard
for sports, range tables, etc., but for
engineering purposes the foot is pre-
ferable in the field.
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LINEAR MEASURE.

10 tenths - i ft.
33 " =3-3 " = i metre (apx.-really 3.28 ft.)

66 " = 20 " ( " " 20.12 m.)= i Gunter's chain.
5280 " = 16io " ( " -o.8 ft. too long)-8o Gunter's chs. -

[1 mile.
SQUARE MEASURE.

oo sq. tenths= i sq. ft.
100

(66x66) = 4356
43560

= "square."

-( 4oo sq. metres apx.) = i sq. chain.

=(4000 " " " )-io " -i acre.

CUBIC-DRY AND LIQUID.

tenth = i fluid ounce.
"-1 gallon (Imp.)
" -6/ " - 1 c

"-1.1 " - 5 li

"-1 " -50

ib. ft.; 1ooo cub. ft. - 1 " cube."
tres.

= - "phora."

"Phora," it must be stated, is contracted from " amphora," the most used
Roman measure, and is introduced to replace the bushel.

WEIGHT MEASURE.

i cubic tenth standard water weighs one ounce avoirdupois.
16 ounces=1 pound.
1.1 pounds i metric pound.
110 pounds - oo "metra-centals.''

A singular coinci-
dence it will be noticed,
is the factor of eleven in
the above, thus :
i1 pounds nearly equal

10 " metric pounds."
11 feet nearly equal 10

"metric feet."
i i gallons nearly equal

10 " metric gallons."
This factor also per-

vades the English linear
measure 5,280 11-
480.

From the foregoing it
would appear that the
weights and measures of
our ancestors can be re-
modelled into simple
form, and a connection
established with the me-
tric system. By usage,
theconfusingunits, rods,
furlongs, roods, etc.,
have disappeared, and,
in America at least, the

pound, the foot, and the gallon alone re-
main. But, it may be urged, in this system
there is a confusing change from inches to
tenths, and, when changing, why not adopt
the metric system in its entirety ? In an-

REPRODUCTION OF DRAWING SHOWING THE PRO-
POSED SYSTEM-REDUCED ABOUT ONE-HALF.

swer it may be stated that neither the metre
nor quarter-metre is as handy a measure as

i cub.
16o "

~1000c
176 " -

1760 "
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the foot, while the division of the
foot into tenths and hundredths is
similar to dividing the dollar into
dimes and cents, and would be easily
acquired.

The facility of employing tenths may
thus be illustrated: Water pressure is
dependent on its depth. A depth of 16
feet of water is a pressure of 16o cubic
tenths piled one on top of the other ;
but a cubic tenth weighs one ounce ;
therefore the weight of the column is
i6o ounces, or io pounds per square
tenth, and (iox ioo) one thousand
pounds per square foot.

The attachment to pounds, feet,
and gallons is ascribed to insular
prejudice, but it is really their con-
venience, as proven by time. Am-
erica is no island; but when will we

adopt francs and sous for our dollars
and cents ?

Our own system, modified as herein
shown, possesses the relationship be-
tween space and mass in more simple
form than the French, because the or-
dinary domestic standard, the foot,
serves all purposes by one division
by ten, whence are derived directly the
small linear, square, and cubic unit,
and the most minute domestic measure,
the ounce, or cubic tenth of water
which weighs an ounce. Our house-
hold measures are not affected by the
transition.

In any event, our mile and acre
stand, indelibly stamped upon this
continent by the Western system of
survey, and the foot is the root factor
of these great measures.

C. R. Coutlée.

THE PINES.

T HEY stand on the edge of a lonely moor,And whisper and croon, in some unknown tongue,
A deep, mysterious and hidden lore,

Which sage has not written nor poet sung.

'Tis something about a golden prime,
With its dim, far-off, forgotten things;

And something about a song divine,
Whose music still to their branches clings.

When the winds run races across the moor,
They cheer them on with a mighty cheer,

That sounds through the peasant's bolted door,
And fills his heart with a nameless fear.

Weird singers of music wild and grand,
Of strains that are tender, melting, sweet,

What vaguest dreams of some long lost land,
What haunting memories, incomplete,

What echoes from out the eternal deep
Do your tones awaken, until I seem

Like one who wakes from uncertain sleep,
And strives to recall a forgotten dream.

Bradford K. Daniels.
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THE TALEAK OF THE SOOSOON.

Being the Micmac Legend of How the White Bark of the Birch Tree became
Covered with Innumerable Pink Marks: What they Serve to

IndŽcate and Who Put Them There.

IT was many round moons before
Glooscap fled away westward at

the coming of the white man's big ca-
noes, that those who passed along the
shores of the inland lakes first felt the
bite of the sticky black fly, and mar-
velled at the newly-acquired pink lines
upon the silvery white bark of the birch
trees. When men asked the sakumous
the meaning of these things they told
them that the marks upon the birch
was writing ordered by the Great Spirit
himself-the word is Soosoon in our
tongue-and that Glooscap would tell
them why it was thus made manifest.
And even so did he unto them, and
from father unto son has been handed
the story that I now tell to thee.

Now, in those days there lived a cer-
tain widower whose name has been
forever banished from our lips, by rea-
son of the thing which he did, and
only spoken under the title of the sa-
kumou of the evil spirits called Men-
don. This Mendon had one little son
named Najumooktakunechk, who was
secretly fed by the bats with blood from
his own kinsfelk, by reason of which
he grew stronger than most men and
was able to see in the night time.

At last there came the day when this
Mendon, the father of Najumooktaku-
nechk, grew weary of hunting, and so
he stored away an abundance of oil
in a sack of moose-skin, and hung it
from the door-post of his wigwam, so
that all men might know it belonged
to him alone. And Mendon slept by
day and by night, and only awoke when
he grew hungry for a drink of oil from
the huge sack.

But Najumooktakunechk grew so
quickly that he was a man before he
had even gained his moose-skin moc-
casins; and one day he stole his father's
war feathers and put them upon his own

head, and journeyed many days towards
the big sweet river until he came to a
village of the mountain Indians, whose
sakumous name was Onbogegechk.

Now, this Onbogegechk had a beau-
tiful squaw, called Ulgedoo, and two
little sons, and had purposely led his
people among these hills so that there
would be no need of fighting the battle
of each feast with the other tribes.
And they were all grown very fat and
lazy, and kept no watch along the
water-courses. So Najumooktakun-
nechk was able to lie concealed be-
hind a rock and listen to their speeches.
And when the sun spirit had covered
his camp-fire with earth ho crept for-
ward-for, by reason of the bats' nurs-
ing, he was able to see by night as well
as day-and killed every soul in camp,
excepting only Ulgedoo and her two

AFTER MICMAC ART-NAJUMOOKTAKUNECHK.
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little sons. For his eye had gloried in
her, and he meant her for himself. And
Najumooktakunechk returned unto the
wigwams of his own people, and there
was much feasting over the scalps he
had brought, and his father's life was
given him so that he could not be
burned alive for the taking of his fath-
er's war-feathers.

One day, while this Mendon still slept,
Najumooktakunechk thrust his spear
into the oil-sack, and laughed to see
the sand swallow it so eagerly; but
when his father awoke he told him that
Ulgadoo, the squaw, had done this
thing, and urged him to eat her in
place of the oil. But Mendon put this
thought from him for a time, and went
to sleep again.

In the morning, however, he had
grown very hungry, and bade her
build a huge fire for him. When this
had been done he called aloud to her
to come near him; but Ulgedoo had
overheard the words of her husband,
and commenced to gather a number of
poison berries. Then, while she hid
herself in the bushes, she swallowed
them all, and gave no heed to his im-
patience.

" Kwa tumun " (come here, I want
you), again cried Mendon angrily, but

AFTER MICMAC ART-PULOWECK AND WIJEK.

AFTER MICMAC ART-ULGADOO.

gedoo began digging up some little
ces of fire-stone, which she handed
to the two little boys, and bade them
nish the wicked Najumooktakunechk
ien they grew to be men.
By this time Mendon grew strong

with hunger, and so, rising
to his feet, he pursued her
until she could run no long-
er. Then he brought her
back to his wigwam and
roasted her upon the camp-
fire which she herself had
builded, while the two little
boys shrieked, and Naju-
mooktakunechk sang and
laughed. And Mendon was
so greedy that he did not
stop until he had finished it
all; and then the poison ber-
ries that Ulgedoo had swal-
lowed took effect, and Men-
don made the hills echo with
his dying agonies. And
Najumooktakunechk would
have likewise killed the two
little boys, but Mooin
Wopskw (the White Bear)
called aloud to them, and
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they fled with him to the forest.
The names of these two little boys

were Pulowech and Wijek, and much
happened unto them that I should like
to tell thee of ; but I will only speak of
what they did to Najumooktakunechk,
which brought the black flies and the
Soosoon upon the bark of the birch
trees. It was Glooscap that sent a
messenger unto them, to tell them how
they could prevail over the great
strength of Najumooktakunechk ; and
so they spent their days in gathering
birch bark, until they had great store
of it.

And while he slept, old Mooin Wop-
skw brought them and the bark un-
to the wigwam of Najumooktakunechk,

and they crept quietly inside and laid
the pieces of bark all over him until
the tent was filled. Then, with the
fire-stones that their mother had given
them, they lighted it from the outside,
and drew the door blanket tightly
across.

And so the smoke smothered Najum-
ooktakunechk, and the fire burned un-
til there was nothing left but his bones.
And Pulowech took a huge stone and
pounded them into powder and blew
them up into the air, while Wijek cut
a long fir bough and whipped the birch
trees. From these powdered bones of
Najumooktakunechk flew the swarms
of black flies, and the Soosoon upon the
birch bark shows the number of them.

Put into unders/andable English by Percie W. Hart.

CANADA.

L OW fair her meadows stretch from sea to sea
With fruitful promise ; changing robes of green,

Varying ever, till the golden sheen

Of autumn marks a glad maturity!

How gay 'mid orchard boughs the russets be!

The uplands, crowned with crimson maples, lean

Long cooling arms of shadow, while between

In sun or shade the flocks roam far and free.

From east to west the harvest is her own;

On either hand the ocean ; at her feet

Her cool lakes' sweetest waters throb and beat

Like cool, firm pulses of her temperate zone.

Gracious and just she calls from sea to sea,
"No room for malice, none for bigotry."

Emily McManus.
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MY CONTEMPORARIES IN FICTION.
BY DAVID CHRISTIE MURRAY.

X-THE PROBLEM SEEKERS-SEA CAPTAIN AND
LAND CAPTAIN.

IT is so long a time since Mr. W. H.
Mallock published the "Romance of

the Nineteenth Century " that the book
might now very well be left alone, if it
were not for the fact that in a fashion
it marked an epoch in the history of
English literature. It was, so far as I
know, the first example of the School
of the Downright Nasty. For half a
year it ran in ''Belgravia " side by side
with a novel of my own, and under
those conditions I read as much as I
could stand of it. Its main object ap-
pears to be to establish the theory that
a young woman of refined breeding
may be an amateur harlot. The cen-
tral male figure of the book is a howl-
mng bounder, who has a grievance
against the universe because he can't
entirely understand it. Within the
last two or three years it has occurred
to Mr. Mallock to recast the book, and
in a preface dated 1893 (I think) he in-
forms the world that on re-reading the
story he personally has found portions
of it to be offensive. These portions
he declares himself to have eliminated,
and he now thinks-or thought in 1893
-that there is nothing on that score
to cavil at. All I remembered of the
story was that a certain Colonel Sta-
pleton debauched the mind of the hero-
ine by lending her obscene books with
obscene prints attached. This episode
is retained, in spite of the work of
purification which has been performed;
and it may be said that if the original
novel were nastier than this deodorised
edition of it, it is very much of a won-
der how the critical stomach kept it
down.

It is a refreshment to turn from this
particular problem seeker to the work
of a writer like Mrs. Humphry Ward,
who, if she invests the questions she
handles with more importance than

actually belongs to them, is as whole-
some and sincere as one could ask.
She has read both deeply and widely,
she thinks with sanity and clearness,
she discerns character, she can create
and tell a story, her style is excellently
succinct and full, and any book from
her pen may safely be guaranteed to
fill manycharmed and thoughtful hours.
She is still a seeker of problems, and
shares the faults of her school, inas-
much as she, sets herself to the solution
of themes which all thoughtful people
have solved for themselves at an early
age. It'would be difficult perhaps to
find a better and more salutary stimu-
lant for the mind of a very young
man or woman than "Robert Els-
mere," to cite but one book of hers,
but to the adult intelligence she seems
a day behind the fair., She expends
something very like genius in estab-
lishing a truth which is only doubted
by here and there a narrow bigot-that
truth being that a man may find him-
self forced to abandon the bare dogma
of religion, and may yet conserve his
faith in the Unseen and his spiritual
brotherhood with men. " Robert Els-
mere" is a very beautiful piece of work,
and it is impossible not to respect the
ardour which inspires it, and the many
literary excellencies by which it is dis-
tinguished. But, all the same, it
leaves upon the mind a sense of some
futurity. It would be easy to write a
story which would prove-if a story
can be imagined to prove anything-
the precise opposite of the truth so elo-
quently preached in "Robert Elsmere,"
and the tale might be perfectly true to
the experience of life. There are men
who, parting with dogmatic religion,
part with religion altogether, and whose
only chance of salvation from them-
selves lies in the acceptance of a hard
and fast creed. It would be easy
enough, and true enough, to show such
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a man assailed by doubt, struggling
and succumbing, and then going head-
long to the devil. The thing has hap-
pened many a time. Mrs. Humphry
Ward shows another kind of man, and
depicts him most ably. Robert Els-
mere is even a better Christian when
he has surrendered his creed than he
was whilst he held it, for he has reached
to a loftier ideal of life, and he dies as
a martyr to its duties. But the story
has the air of being controversial, and
fiction and controversy do not work
well together. It is possible to estab-
lish any theory, so far as a single in-
stance will do it, when you have the
manufacture both of facts and of char-
acters in your own hands. Accept an
extreme case. A practised novelist
might take in hand the character of a
morose and surly fellow who was gen-
erous and expansive in his cups. So
long as the wretch was sober he might
be made hateful ; half fill him with
whiskey, and you gift him with all man-
ner of emotional good qualities. The
study might be real enough, but it
would prove nothing. The novelist
who assails a controversial question
begs everything, and the answer to a
problem so posed is worthless except
as the expression of an individual opin-
ion. It may be urged-and there is
force in the contention-that there are
many people who are only induced to
think of serious themes when they are
dressed in the guise of fiction, as there
are people who cannot take pills unless
they are sugar-coated. Again-as ad-
mitted already-a mind in process of
formation might be strengthened and
broadened by the influence of such a
book as " Robert Elsmere." There
are some to whom its apparent trend
of thought will appear to be simply
damnable. That one may have scant
respect for their judgment, and Ao
share at all in their opinion, does not
alter the fact that the weapon employed
against them is not and cannot be fairly
used.

Many years ago, Mr. Clark Russell,
whose name is now a household word,
Was the editor of an ill-fated society

journal. I was a contributor to its

little-read pages, and I came one day
upon an article entitled " Pompa Mor-
tis." This article was written in such
astonishingly good English, so clean,
so hard-bitten and terse, and yet so
graceful, that I could not resist the
temptation to ask its author's name.
My editor modestly acknowledged it
for his own, and when I told him what
I thought of its style he confessed to a
close study of Defoe and a great ad-
miration for him. I saw nothing more
from his hand until I read "The Wreck
of the Grosvenor," the first of that
series of sea stories which has carried
Mr. Russell's name about the world.
An armchair voyage with Russell is
almost as good as the real thing, and
sometimes (as when the perils and dis-
tresses of shipwreck are in question) a
great deal better. Had any man ever
such an eye for the sea before, or such
a power of bringing it to the sight of
another ? Few readers, I fancy, care a
copper for his fable, or very much for
his characters, except for the mere
moment when they move in the page ;
but his descriptions of sky and sea
linger in the mind like things actually
seen. They are so sharp, so vivid, so
detailed, so true, that a marine painter
might work from them. And the
really remarkable thing about them is
the infinite variety of these seascapes
and skyscapes. He seems never to
repeat himself. He is various as the
seas and skies he paints. One figures
his mind as some sort of marvellous
picture gallery. He veritably sees
things, and he makes the reader see
them. And all the strange and curious
sea jargon, of which not one landsman
in a thousand understands anything-
combings and backstays and dead-eyes,
and the rest of it-takes a salt smack
of romance in his lips. He can be as
technical as he pleases, and the reader
takes him on faith, and rollicks along
with him, bewildered, possibly, but
trusting and happy. And Clark Rus-
sell has not only been charming. He
has been useful, too, and Foc'sle Jack
owes him a debt of gratitude. For
though he does not shine as a draughts-
man where the subtlt;--- •'' -qrcter
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are concerned, he knows Jack, who is
not much of a metaphysical puzzle in-
side and out, and he has brought him
home to us as no sea-writer ever tried
to do before. Years ago it seemed
natural to fancy that he might write
himself out, but he goes on with a
freshness which looks inexhaustible.
If I cannot read him with the old en-
joyment it is my misfortune and not his
fault. If his latest book had been his
first I should have found in it the charm
which caught me years ago. But it is
in the nature of things that an individ-
ual writer like Clark Russell should be
his own most dangerous rival.

Clark Russell is captain on his own
deck, whether he sail a coffin or a
princely Indiaman of the old time.
Sir Walter Besant is lord of his own
East End, and of that innocent seraglio
of delightful and eccentric young ladies
to which he has been adding for years
past. Sir Walter Besant is chiefly re-
markable as an example of what may
be done by a steadfast cheerfulness in
style. His creed has always been that
fiction is a recreative art, and we have
no better sample of a manly and stout-
hearted optimist than he. He is opti-
mistic of set purpose, and sometimes
his cheerfulness costs him a struggle,
for he is tender-hearted and clear-
sighted, and he is the Columbus of
" the great joyless city " of the East.
He has had a double aim-to keep his
work recreative and to make it useful.
In one respect he has been curiously
happy, for he once dreamt aloud a
beautiful dream, and has lived to find
it a reality. It was his own bright
hdpe which built the People's Palace,
and a man might rest on that with
ample satisfaction.

He has given us many well-studied
types of character, but he excels in the
portraiture of the manly young man

and the lovable young woman. In this
regard I find him at his apogee with
Phyllis Fleming and Jack Dunquerque,
who are both frankly alive and charm-
ing. He is good, too, at the portrait-
ure of a humbug, and finds a humor-
ous delight in him, very much as Dick-
ens did. There is more than a touch
of Dickens in his method, and in this
way of seeing people, and, most of all,
in the warm-hearted cheer he keeps.

It is outside the purpose of this series
to dwell on anything but the literary
value of the works of the people dealt
with ; but little apology, after all, is
needed for a side-glance at the work
which Sir Walter Besant has done for
men of letters. He has worked hard
at the vexed and difficult question of
copyright ; he has founded an Authors'
Club and an authors' newspaper; and
he has devoted with marked unselfish-
ness much valuable time and effort to
the general well -being of the craft.
He has stood out stoutly for the State
recognition of authorship, and in his
own person he has received it. Esprit
de corps is a capital thing in its way.
Whether it is well to have too much of
it in a body of men who hold the power
of the press largely in their own hands,
whilst at the same time publicity is the
breath of their nostrils, is perhaps an
open question. But of Sir Walter
Besant's single- mindedness in this
voluntary work there is no shadow of
doubt. Remembering his popularity
with the public, and the price he can
command for his work, it is evident
that he has expended in the pursuit of
his ideal time which would have been
worth some thousands of pounds to
him. He has striven .in all ways
to do honour to letters, and the es-
teem in which he is held is a just
payment for high purpose and unselfish
labour.

(To be continued.)
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& Illustrated in Design by J. S. O'Higgins.

IT happened when McNairn and I
were at college together. We

were chums there, for the reason, per-
haps, that he was a hard student, and I
was-anything but that. I confess I
can explain in no other way his ready
reply to the first advances of my friend-
ship. However, I had found him at
once interesting on account of the un-
conscious originality of his character,
and, subsequently, doubly diverting
because he cherished so romantic an
affection for a society girl of my ac-
quaintance. It was his confession of
that regard, in fact, that laid the cor-
ner-stone of our enduring intimacy.
He told me of it one evening when he
was chatting with me in my room. I
had asked him, incidentally, if he ever
" went out " at all.

"I did last Thanksgiving Day," he
answered in a way that stirred my
curiosity.

"Oh! How was that ?" I asked.
" Well," he said reflectively, " that

night I was reading alone in my room
-I call it my room," he added, inter-
rupting himself with a smile; " though,
of course, I'm only a transitory guest
in it-a boarder, I mean."

"A roomer," . suggested.
" Yes," said he, " but I have slept

there now some three years or more,
and have acquired in that way, I sup-
pose, a sort of 'squatter's right' in my
own estimation. At. any rate, no one
would care to dispute my title to the
place-a mere attic, you know, with
low roof and bare walls-cold, too,
and unfurnished, except for a single
chair and table-and a bed."

I smiled at his description, the ac-
curacy of which I knew from what I
myself had seen of the student attic.
McNairn answered the smile.

"I speak of the aggregation very
often as 'my study,"' he said, slyly.
" One studies in bed, you know, when

it is too cold to sit up-and Madame
the proprietress generally cuts off the
hot-air supply from my room about
eight o'clock (to save it for more pay-
ing boarders); so the bed is really a
very important and necessary part of
my equipment."

I had been filling him a pipe, fore-
seeing that his story was going to be
a lengthy one, and he took the briar
from me now with a reserved but
grateful " Thank you." He had a
self-respecting distance in his manner,
which I thought one of his peculiar
charms.

" Well, as I started to say," he
continued, " I was sitting in my study
on the evening of Thanksgiving Day,
reading. It was after eight o'clock,
but I knew the warm air would be
left to me a little longer on account of
the festival, and so had not retired."
He was punctuating his sentences de-
liberately with clouds of tobacco
smoke. "Besides, I was expecting one
of my pupils, young Malcolm, to call
on me. He generally does when he
knows I am likely to be alone, especi-
ally on holidays, being good-hearted
enough, though a trifle mischievous."

I nodded my agreement with this
lenient description of his pupil's char-
acter., McNairn, of course, tutored
for board-money.

He smoked a moment in reflective
silence, then took up the narration of
his story again, seeming to enjoy it
very much himself. " I was sitting so,
reading, as I said before, when I
heard footsteps on the sidewalk below.
Our street is rather deserted usually.
I laid down my book to listen if it
might be Malcolm. He stopped be-
fore the house, and I knew he -was
looking at my window to see if I were
in ; so I tilted the shade of my lamp to
throw the light strong on the window-
blind. Then I heard the bell ring and
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the door slam, and settled back in my
chair to receive him.

" He had three flights of stairs to
come up : the first one padded and
carpeted, the second carpeted but with
no substrata of padding, the third
neither padded nor carpeted-nor in-
deed painted, except in the corners,
where the old colour had not been
scrubbed away. Malcolm once made a
joke of that. He said it reminded him
of that gradual disappearance of vege-
tation which accompanies an ascent of
the Alps."

I laughed encouragingly. I had
never before known McNairn to be so
fluent. He hurried on, brightening
with my appreciation.

" I listened to Malcolm lazily, as he
stumbled up towards the bald summit.
But he opened the door with a start-
ling vivacity. ' Hello, Mac,' he said.
(You know he calls me 'Mac.' Rather
too familiar in his, manner sometimes,
I think.) ' What are you doing in here
to-night ?' he asked. I motioned -him
to a seat on the bed. ' Come on out,'
he said, sprawling out on the coverlet.
I said ' No.' ' Come on,' he repeated.
' Come on, you old hierogriffin.' (He
meant 'hieroglyphic,' I guess.) 'Where
shall we go ?' I asked, yielding a little
to his enthusiasm. He is really irresis-
tible at times, you know."

McNairn's imitation of his manner
was equally so. I was enjoying it
quietly.

" He thought for a moment," John
continued, "' Why, I know!' he cried,
jumping up. 'I know. I've an invita-
tion to call on my cousin, Miss Bennett.
And, say! there's a peach of a girl
there now. Her name is Marjorie
something. She's a stunner. Hurry
up and get dressed, and we'll go.
Come on!'

"I shook my head, languidly. 'No
use,' I said. ' I haven't spoken to a
young lady in three years. I wouldn't
know what to talk about to one now.
And besides,' I said, calling his atten-
tion to my clothes, ' I couldn't go in
these! '

" They were somewhat attenuated,"
said Mac. "One can buy a great

many books with the price of a new
suit, you know."

I asked how did Malcolm get over
that difficulty.

" Malcolm ? " McNairn laughed,
"Why, he said I was ' dead easy.'
'Come along with me,' he insisted, ' I
know a place where they'll fix you up
like a duke. Come on! Talk ? Why,
you couldn't get a word in edgeways
with Miss What's-her-name. All you
do is to sit still and smile. She does
the rest-and, say ! she does it up to
the limit, too.'

"I protested," explained McNairn,
apologetically, " that he shouldn't use
so much slang. 'Oh, come off,' he
said, 'hurry up. We're wasting time.
You'll be dead in love with Marjorie
when you meet her-brown eyes and all
that. Come on-don't make me late.'

" I demurred again about the clothes.
He swept away all objections. We
could hire dress suits. It would be his
treat. He went into an ecstasy about
' Marjorie.' I must admit I rather liked
the idea of calling upon some good-
looking young lady again. I used to
be quite a society man, you know,
(before I settled down to classics) at
the picnics and skating parties around
home."

McNairn seemed inclined to wander
from his story. I brought him back to
it. " And you went with Malcolm?"
I asked.

" Yes," he replied, "I surrendered
at last, and he hurried me over to his
home immediately. (He lives in town,
by the way). He had enough dress
suits, he said, to fit out a negro min-
strel show. I'm afraid I got a little
excited, but his manner is irresistibie at
times. He kept talking Marjorie, Mar-
jorie, Marjorie, all the while we were
dressing, until I began to be afraid he
was playing a joke on me-especially
when he told me that I looked like
Chauncey Depew in my evening dress."

I may have shown too hearty an
appreciation of the joke. McNairn
seemed a little piqued.

" Really though," he said, " I didn't
look half bad-sort of distingwd
felt 'done over,' so to speak
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'' He was punctuating his sentences, deliberately, with clouds of tobacco smoke."
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I apologized with my silence. John
continued the tale of his adventures.
"'Malcolm had me in the street again
before I knew exactly where I was, but
I woke up very suddenly when we
turned into the grounds about a large,
luxurious-looking residence. ' Hold
on, Donald,' I said, 'where are you
going?' 'We are going to call on my
cousin,' he answered-without slacken-
ing his pace. ' I'm not going to call
on anyone in that house,' I said. (Not
that it was so very palatial-but I had
been thinking of making a quiet little
visit at some home-like place, you
know-and all that sort of thing.)
' Say, you old crustacean,' he said,
' you're not afraid of a pair of live
girls, are you?'

" I'm afraid I got rather angry. I
called him an ' impertinent young pup.'
' Come on, then,' he repeated. ' l'Il
go,' I said, 'if it's only to make a fool
of you.'"

McNairn smoked furiously.
" I marched stiffly up to the door,"

he continued. " Malcolm, the young
idiot, was laughing so hard that he
could scarcely find the button of
the door-bell. Finally he discovered
it, and my anger began to congeal
into a different feeling as someone
opened the inside door. ' It's cousin
Kate herself,' I heard him say. There
was"no turning back now. I summoned
all my faculties."

John relapsed again into a silent
meditation. " Exactly what happened
after that," he said at last, " I do not
remember clearly. I was introduced,
of course, and young Malcolm must
have opened conversation with his
cousin Kate, for I discovered myself,
eventually, chatting with the young
lady whom I had heard spoken of as
'Marjorie.' She made some remark
about the weather-if I recollect aright
-but I would not be sure of that. You
know how confusing it is, coming in
out of the dark that way."

I made no answer.
" However, when I got the glare out

of my head I found that she had just
remarked, ' You are a'Varsity student,
are you not?' 'Yes,' said I, calling

up the ghost of a smile, 'I am a 'Var-
sity student.' "

He smiled, retrospectively, at the
thought of it. He was speaking very
slowly now, lingering especially over
Marjorie's remarks.

" ' How nice,' she murmured. She
contemplated the toe of her slipper
intently. I looked at the slipper, too.
It was very dainty. ' And a friend of
Donald's ?' she went on. ' Yes,' I re-
plied, banishing the memory of his in-
sults, 'I think we are very good
friends.' ' Indeed !' she sympathized,
' and what are you studying at 'Var-
sity ?' "

" She looked at me," explained
McNairn, " with her head just tilted a
little to one side, as it were, admiring-
ly. I must say she was a remarkably
handsome girl. Her manner was
rather reassuring. At least I felt it
that way. ' I am studying the class-
ics,' I answered. 'Oh, I just adore
the classics !' she exclaimed. ' Plato,
you know-and Mr. McNairn,' she
added, suddenly, 'now what do you
think of Platonic love?"'

McNairn smiled at his pipe. I vent-
ed my astonishment in an eloquent
whistle.

"I confess I was somewhat non-
plussed," John laughed, " though I
flatter myself that I kept my counten-
ance. I said I preferred the more
common species-of love, you know.
' You evidently speak from experience,'
she answered, with a smile. I wish
you could see Marjorie smile. (I like
to call her ' Marjorie', just to myself,
of course. It's such a pretty name).
But as I was saying, she has such an
engaging smile. It is very catching.
I laughed in spite of myself. 'And do
you read Plato in the Greek?' I asked
her. 'No, indeed,' she replied, 'in
Emerson.' ' It is the same thing,'
said 1, ' at least to most people. I
prefer it in Emerson myself.' ' Isn't
that nice ?' said Marjorie. 'And which
essay do you like best ?'

" I returned the question. 'Real-
ly,' she said, smiling, ' that is very
ungallant of you. You should
give me a lead, you know-as they do
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in hunting.' 'Well,' I replied, desperately, 'I prefer his essay on Love.'
'" Now I didn't, actually, you know," McNairn explained. '' I preferred

that on Self-reliance, but I was guessing at Marjorie's predilections. It was
an unusually clever guess.
' On Love?' she cried.
' Oh, isn't that strange.
Thatwas always myfavour-
ite.' ' That and Friend-
.shz,' I said. 'Yes, and
Friendshzi,' she repeated,
beaming upon me. She is
a wonder-fully pretty girl.

"'One doesn't often
meet young men who ap-
preciate Emerson, you
know,' she continued, low-
ering her eyes. 'Oh, I
suppose not, I said. ' They
do not get time to read
him, perhaps.' 'But you
find time,' she insisted.

Of course I had to ex-
plain how it was that I did
find time-having no folks
in town, or anything like
that, and not caring for
amusement. In fact, we
grew quite friendly."

McNairn was gazing
wistfully into vacancy. His
pipe had gone out, but he
still puffed at it with un-
abated relish.

"Miss Bennett began to
play the piano, so Marjorie
invited me to sit beside her
on the sofa, where we could
converse more easily. We
talked on all sorts of sub-
jects, especially Shakes-
peare. We found out that
we both were very fond of
Romeo and Juliet, and both
thought Hamlet behaved
himself barbarously to-
wards Ophelia. Really I
enjoyed myself very much,"
he added with a laugh. 'I
was quite loath to leave.
She was such a charming
girl."

His voice had dwindled
down to silence. " And
Malcolm ?" I asked, spur- -&
ring him on. AN EDITION DE LUXE.
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" Oh," he replied, " Donald was
different when we got outside. He
asked me if I wasn't glad I had come.
I confessed I was. ' And isn't Mar-
jorie a stunner!' he exclaimed. ' Her
governor's worth a hard half million,
too, by jove.'"

" Why, Mac," I interrupted, " you
did go out with a vengeance last
Thanksgiving Day."

He had just discovered that his pipe
was cold. - He regarded it with an
affected interest. " How much," he
asked " how much would a man need
to have to marry a girl like that?"

"Well," I said, " it depends on the
man, I should suppose."

McNairn struck a light. I waited,
but he did not seem to care about con-
tinuing the conversation.

" Have you seen her since?" I ven-
tured.

" No," he said, "Donald came with
an invitation to repeat our call. She
thought I was 'very unusual.'" He
laughed again, nervously.

"Did you go?" I asked.
"No," he said.
The lapses in our conversation were

becoming pathetic. McNairn was ex-
ploring the bowl of his pipe with a pen

" How long," he said, digging
viciously,-" confound the pipe!"

" Let me see it," said I. " How
long what ? "

" How long," he asked, " does it
take a man to get really rich?" His
expression of face was suspiciously
indifferent.

" It depends," I answered. "Five
or six years, I should think, if he ap-
plies himself."

" Humph!" I heard him say, " Mar-
jorie cannot be more than twenty."

"But Mac," I protested.
"I beg your pardon, " he said sharp-

ly.
" There's nothing the matter with

the pipe."
" Oh, curse the pipe!" he snorted.

" Let's go for a walk."
We went for a walk, but I heard

nothing more of " Marjorie." McNairn
was moody, and I did not care to dis-
turb his meditations.

That was Monday night, and I did
not see him again until Saturday of the
same week. He had not called in
upon me, and consequently I was
worrying about him. I thought it
probable that he might even abandon
his " course " and the pursuit of know-
ledge, for wealth and Marjorie. I
wished to tell him that a man with no
capital, beyond an education in Latin
and Greek, would not lower any re-
cords in the race for riches-that he
was happier in his attic. In fact, I
had a very tidy little sermon ready for
him before I reached his lodgings.

He seemed glad to see me. I apolo-
gised for having broken in upon his
studies. " Oh, not at all," he said, "I
was loafing-reading poetry."

" Do you ever write it?" I asked,
taking the only other chair in the room
-to wit, the bed.

" No," he said, "I live my poetry."
I reflected, treasonably, that his

attic did not show it. " What do you
mean by poetry?" I asked.

" Well," he answered, " man is half
brute, you know, and half angel.
Whatever makes him more angel and
less brute, that is poetry."

"So that religion, music, sculpture,
-" I began.

"The woods and waters," he con-
tinued, " women-"

I understand," I interrupted.
" and the poet is the man who tran-
slates these into words, so to speak."

"'Exactly," said McNairn. " He
translates the songs which man has
sung into colours and clay, which
nature has sung into the green grasses,
which God has sung into flesh."

" Marjorie an instance of the last,"
I laughed.

" Yes," he said, regretfully. " She
is a poem in the flesh, but-"

"But what ?"
"She is an édition de luxe, I am

afraid-and 1 am not a millionaire."

H. J. O'Higgins.
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THE TOWN OF BERGEN, NORWAY.

A GLIMPSE OF NORWAY.

The account oj a Canadian Woman's Summer Trip through Norway, Io be com-
pleted in four numbers and to be illustratedfrom special

photographs and sketches.

II--DESCRIPTION OF BERGEN, AND OF THE ONLY NORWEGIAN RAILROAD.

LT was not raining the next morning,
and we were in Bergen, where it

snows or rains 365 days in the year !
In what proportion the weather is di-
vided in leap year we did not ask our
informant, as we were only too glad
that we had reached the damp town
on a clear day. Armed against the
hostile clouds we marched up the near-
est street, which was laid with grey
stone pavement. At every step the
fishy odour increased, till we found
ourselves in the famous fishmarket.
Here a wharf ran around three sides
of a square ; the fourth opened to the
sea, allowing the fishing smacks to
enter, and moor themselves side by
side. The purchasers walked round
the wharf, and, peering over the edge
into the boats below, chose their din-
ners. If doubts should arise in a pur-
chaser's mind as to the freshness of
the catch offered in the boats below,
he would have no such doubt as he
examined the fish in the tanks upon

2 (2

the wharf. These tanks were about
the size of a washtub. As we were ad-
miring the shapes and colour of the
inhabitants of one of them, and specu-
lating as to the quality, one very hand-
some fellow was suddenly caught up
in a net. He resented this treatment
with all his vigour. In spite of his
indignation he was duly weighed and
considered, but as he did not suit he
was once more set at liberty. Another
smaller fish had his turn next, but he,
poor unfortunate, suited ; so after the
weighing process he was deposited in
a pink coal scuttle, and had his head
thrust through with a knife. As we
watched his furtherjourney, scuttle and
all disappeared round the nearest cor-
ner. After seeing the manner in which
fish were caught and carried home, we
did not relish the second course at
dinner as we might have done.

Continuing our walk, we discussed
the problem as to how often a Nor-
wegian fish could stand the process of
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A SCENE IN

being weighed and examined and re-
turned to its natural element.

The next object we encountered vas
a bank. This we found to be a plain
building without ; but the decorations

A BIT OF NORwEGIAN SCENER

of dainty crean and gold within quite
caught our fancy. To gain time for
admiration one of our number thought
he needed change, so, as we were be-
ing stared at, we learned how the Nor-

wegians do their
banking business.
The roon looked
just like a bank at
home, onlv the ceil-
ing and walls were
prettier.

Leaving the bank
behind us we were
soon among the
shops, with win-
dows full of odd
things. The naie
of one of the lat-
ter had been given
us, which after
a short search we
found. This naie
not even the bold-
est of us would

Y. attempt to pro-
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nounce ; but that
shop took the re-
mainder of our
morning. It was
like a museum to
us, with its curious
stock, including
buttons of silver,
carved or figured
in outlandish de-
vices, the underside
concave having,
close to the shank,
the dateof its manu-
facture; coins of all
sizes and dates
and odd wedding
rings, with half the
hoop full of tiny
links, to which were
attached coins,
about the size of a
25 cent gold piece.
After many sur-
mises as to how any
woman could wear
such a ring, we
learned it was only
at the ceremony and
on great occasions
that these rings
were worn. As soon
as the marriage
ceremony is over, a
plain silver ring is
put on for use,
while the more

THE VoSS RAILwAY AND A TUNNEL. elaborate one is
doubtless put away

as a treasure. The drinking cup, so often read of, next claimed our at-
tention. This was round or oval, and made just like a wee tub, while at

either side were beautifullv carved
handles, formed like a swan's neck.
Within the cup (which held about a
uart) was a row of bright tacks or

nail heads, from top to bottom. At the
wedding feast these cups were filled and
passed from guest to guest, each drink-
ing froi one tack to the next below it.

Dolls in pret-
tv native cos-
tumes temp-
ted us at

Sieverd step,
while the

MoDEL OF A CARRIOLE carved boxes
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and paper knives weie a marvel of
beauty and cheapness. Brooches, and
aprons generally white with stripes
of ail colours across them, held out
their charms ; while above ail were the
lovely furs in every form one could
use them. The fur-lined dainty opera
cloaks proved almost irresistible.

The next charm offered us was a
drive past the important public build-
ings, which were mostly built of stone.
During our drive we were taken round
a road overlooking the harbour, and
as we rounded a point another lrbour
came in sight, where the King's yacht
was again lying at anchor. We were
told his Majesty was Iust about to land,
so we drew up
close to the line
formed by a few
of his subjects.
Soon the sailors
from his yacht
came ashore and
also drew up in
line. Then came
the policemen of
the city, who fol-
lowed theexample
of the sailors, and

just as they had
taken their places,
a carriage with
pink spokes in the
wheels, and lined
with the same de-
licate tint of silk,
drew up at the
end of the line.
His Majesty step-
ped ashore un-
greeted, except by
the nusic of one
kettle-drum. Soon
a solitary cheer
arose and fel],
and after a short
Silence it was fol-
lowed bv a second
and third cheer
with a becoming
imterval of silence
(that rnight be
felt) between. By
the time these A NoRwEGI(AN

cheers had died away the King had
reached his carriage and stepped into
it. The amazingly cool manner in
which the Norwegians received their
sovereign (unpopular though we knew
him to be) exasperated us, and as he
passed we stood on tiptoe and gave
him a good English cheer, which he re-
cognized with a gracious bow. My first
glimpse of royalty was thus under cir-
cumstances disappointingly tame, for
the people of Bergen did not go half a
block out of their way to see their sov-
ereign, and you might have counted on
one hand all the handkerchiefs thatwere
waved. Whether it was lack of hand-
kerchiefs or enthusiasm I do not know.

(H URCIH oF THE TWELFTII CFNTURV.
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Having seen the King anid the shops,
the gathering clouds intimated that
thev had concluded not to let us ofT
with too favourable an imi pression of
Bergen weather, so we hurried back to
our steamer just in time to escape a
downpour. As we passed along the
streets we lad a good view of tle bav,
with its strrounintding lills, the town
lying in the great amphitheatre which
tiheV fornied. Sone of the old build-
ings, especiallv the fortress, claimned
our attention. It is a high grey' build-
ing, barred and bolted, and grim e nough
to suit the manv tales told of it.

Four o'clock in the afternoon found
us at the station fronm which the onlv
railway in Norway rnis. Its arrange-
ments we found were very similar
to those of a railway in Canada.
Much to mv surprise, I found the
passenger cars built on the same
plan as our own, tle onilv difference

being thiat several partitions cross-
ed tle car formed littie room. The
reason for this I could not tind out, as
all were travelling second-class. In
fact, there was neither first nor third-
class to travel hv. Why thev don't
call it first-class I cannot tell, unless
thev expect to improve on the present
accommodation. There was room for
improvement in one respect, ai any
rate, as the seats were all wooden,
(uiltless of such a luxurv as a cushion.

As soon as we left Bergen the scenery

grew in beauty, so we all crowded close
to the winlow\s. i began to wish I
could look: two wavs at once, and to
wonder vhv the roxv of seats on the
left side of the aisle were so ituc less
sociable than those on the right. The
seats on the left were intended evident-
lv for onlv one, unless two thin people
decided to be really friendlv, and there
was certainly no roon for dispute. We
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were just comfortably seated when ex-
clamlations grew so strong that I decid-
ed that even Scotchmen could use adjec-
tives upon occasion, and this evidentlv
wias an occasion. AIl wvas attention at
our windows until curiositv got the
better of me, when one swift glance re-
vealed the fact that mv neighbours
were Irish. Sandx had not wakened
up even yet! A brigh t thought oc-
curred to us, and we took ourselves out
to the platforni at the rear of our car,
which had iron gates at cither side
here we made ourselves comfortable on
the soft side of a box. To be sure we
were crowded, but the fun of it ail
compensated for the loss of comifort.

How we sped along ! Through farm
lands, where thev xvere workingî aM1ong
the hav, past a pretty hailet, when
io! sudden darkness fell upon us and
the round spot of liglht gre snaller

and yet smaller. just as we began
to speculate as to how long this mid-
ight darkness was to last, we dashed

out into daylight, where close below
the track lay a lake of royal blue,

while away across the wvater a white
village on the green hillside caughit our
eyes. On we sped, never a lake but a
tunnel succeeded it. Often the same
village caught the eve two or three
times as we xvound round the lakes,
and that whole ride was just a succes-
sion of daintv nountain villages beside
lovelv lakes, while tunnel after tunnel
followed each other in quick succession.
After about an hour's ride ve stopped
at a wee station for coffee, and a real
scranible livened us up. Evervone

paid for a cup of coffee, but drank his
neighbour's in dire confusion, suspect-
ing the train was about to move out
everv second. What fun we had in the
ordering and drinking of the delicious
cofice, which we siicer ely hope is all
paid for! After'passing through fifty-
two tunnels in a ride of sixty-six miles,
Vossevangen was announced ; but
this was our destination, so we ail filed
out, huntedi up our grips, and started
up the road to the usual yellow hotel,
where we discovered preparations for
the King's reception were being made.

Vinnifred JW7I/on.
( To be continued. )

*~r~uv~

SU'MMER PATHS.

rH EN the mild lily queens in ber sweet word,
iBreathing benignance in the shady coves

When dewy buds, for soft tomîorrows curled,
Are sleeping ; when the silence in the groves

Is wonderful ; when morning-glories free

Their deep Aurora-bells to praise the iorn,
Thrilled by a sunrner luxury I stray,

Led bv a ielodv

To budding copses where the rose is born,
And fields where larks rise singing from the hay.

John S/uar/z Thomson.



CHILDREN OF THE TOWN.
II.-YOUNG MOSES.

D0 you know anything about MosesLischniski-little Moses as he is
called ? He is in no way related to
baby Rachael, so I fancy you are not
acquainted with the little chap. Mosey
may be found at anv time playing
policeman or soldier in the alley where
Rachael lives. He shares the castle
coal cart with her. The children love
each other dearly, and some day, when
he is a man, Mosey says he will marry
baby Rachael.

I was sorry to hear the child express
himself in this way. It is sad when
baby minds have crept so far beyond
the period of infancy that they have the
power to even use such after-life words
as (' sweetheart " and " marriage."

Baby Rachael dropped her eyes when
Mosey called her his sweetheart, and a
pang shot through my heart, for I
seemed to see the first shadow of a
cloud creep over the pure innocency of
that baby life. Is there any childhood,
any babyhood at all in the world ? We
have sweethearts and lovers and beaux
at four years. It is sad to think about.
When Mosey called Rachael his sweet-
heart I lost patience, and, shaking him
gently by the shoulder, asked him
where the black crows flew to when
the winter days crept in. He spread
out his little arms and tripped lightly
clown the path towards the bay.
Rachael and I clapped our hands in
approval, and I regretted the previous
annoyance I had felt. After all, why
should one worry over the mind or
moral formation of every street waif?
Why lament over the dawning possi-
bilities of the boyhood of Moses Lisch-
niski, whose father fried fish in a common
street dive, and who no doubt looked
to fish frying propensities as the high-
est possible ideal in his son and heir.

Then as for baby Rachael, why
worry ? Ah, as for baby Rachael, the
wee mite with the big black eyes had

somehow crept into my heart uncon-
sciously, much as a sunbeam creeps
unnoticed into the dark corner of a
room, but when the sun sinks, and the
day dies, we wonder what strange
change has come over our vision.

I first saw Mosey in a Sunday School
for little waifs. Baby Rachael tugged
him in by one hand, while Mosey, drag-
ging behind, open-eyed and open-
mouthed, took in the community. Now
Rachael's mother, though by birth a
Jew, had desired her little girl to come
to the Mission School as a means of
keeping her for a time off the street.
Mosey had come, it appeared after-
wards, without parental permission,
and if one person can prevent it, Mosey
Lischniski shall not again visit the
Mission Sunday School. He loved the
entertainment provided ; poor little
soul, he was easily pleased. He loved
particularly one line of a certain hymn:

"Ves, Jesus loves me."

As soon as he had grasped the swing,
and it is a very swingy hymn, he roared
the words as loudly as his strong young
lungs would admit. Moreover, he in-
sisted upon contributing disconnected
solos while prayers were going on, and
upon being reprimanded, crooned the
air softly to himself while his little
knees rested on the floor, and his face
was buried low in his hands.

Now Mosev has a remarkable mem-
ory. He carried the fragment of the
hymn carefully home with him, and it
came to pass on the following day that
while Papa fried fish for the mid-day
meal in his restaurant, Mosey doled
forth several editions of his recently
acquired accomplishment.

It was Rachael who retailed the
story to me, and it was after hearing
it that I became determined Mosey
should never again visit the Mission,
much as he loves its attractions.
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" Mosey's papa
mad at Mosey,"
said baby Rach-
ael, raising her
big eyes to my
face, while she en-
deavoured to
straighten out the
folds of my skirt
to suit her taste,
and then stood off
at a short distance
in order to take
in the effect (Rach-
ael will be an ar-
tist some day. The
seeds are sprout-
ing already. She
has a remarkably
true eye for artis-
tic effect, has this
offspring of a DRAWN BY TOM WILKINSON

Jewish washer- "The next Sunda
woman).

" I suppose Mosey was not kind to
father or lie would not become angry
with his little boy," I said, answering
the child.

What did lie do? "
"O, lie would sing," said Rachael

sadly, clasping her little brown hands
dramatically, and looking as though
a world of sorrow and anguish were
held in lier words.

" Perhaps lie sang too loudly," I
ventured.

Rachael crept up to me, and placing
ber little thumb and forefinger almost
together, sig-nifying the smallest possi-
ble space, she said earnestly :

"O, when lie sang the teeniest,
weeniest bit like that his papa got mad,
and slapped him, an' his marna came
an' cried, and she slapped too. An'
the man who was eating fish got mad,
an' talked loud, an' they was all cross,
an', an' I saw them all, for I was peep-
ing in through the window, an' I stood
on my tip-toes just so I could see
Mosey over the top of the roast beef
that's on the big blue plate in the win-
dow."

I became interested.
" What did lie sing, dear ?"
Rachael pulled at her black curls for

. I saw Rachael and Mosey hand in hand."

a moment, looked down at ber little
toes, and then rolled ber eyes all around
the room until they reached the highest
point above lier. There she seemed to
find what she wanted.

" O, lie would sing, you know. It
goes, 'Ves, Jesus loves me,' an' he
singed it over in the little house where
I go when my hair is curls."

"O," I said knowingly. This ac-
counted for the wrath of the Jew father.

"An'," went on Rachael-
" Mosev, lie say, ' I will sing it.

Rakey sing it, an' all the little boys
sing it, an', an', Yes, Jesus loves
me,' an' lis papa slap him again, an'-"

The next Sunday I saw Rachael and
Moses hand in hand trotting off to the
Mission School. They were chatting
by the way, and I hurried to overtake
them, longing to hear their conversa-
tion, which was always interesting.
To-day it was theological. Rachael

-w-as syipathizing with Moses on ac-
count of the slapping lie had received
for singing his loved hymn. I stepped
up behind them unnoticed. They were
wandering along as children are wont
to do, from one edge of the sidewalk
to the other, oblivious of everything
but tleir own little selves. Rachael.
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with her wonderful little reasoning
powers, was repeating xvhat she re-
menbered of a little Christmas story
she had heard in her kindergarten.
There was little she ever forgot.

" An' vou will, an' we will, sing
Jesus loves me,' wont we, Mosey ?"

Mosey grunted assent while Rachael
hummed off a very high bar, tripping
along as she did so, and dragging
Nosev bv the hand after her.

"O Mosey, i know all 'bout it. An'
when we had the Christmas tree thev
told us a storv, an' we singed 'bout
Him, an' they had a red an' vellow pic-
ture, an' He carried lots of little sheeps
in His arms, out in the woods. An'
He didn't have on no boots, but He
had curls all hanging clown." She
stopped for a moment and drew out
one of her black curls to look at it.

DRANWN HY TOM WILIlNSON.

" He cried bitterly for ' Rake

" Not like mine, Mosey, net black, but
curls like, like the sunshine. An' he
died an' went to Heaven. An', an' He
likes ve to save up your coppers an'
not buy copper sticks. An', ' Yes,
Jesus loves me.'"

Again the little treble voice broke
into song, iMosev joining in, while the
urchins hand in hand trotted otI at a
faster run, Mosey always bringing up
the rear.

" I von't ever no more buy copper
sticks, Rakey," he said brea'thlessly,

An' I wilI sing, Rakev, won't i ?"
I overtook them at -the door of the

Mission. Rachael clung to mv skirt,
which is her usual greeting. I dise n
gaged myself, however, and despatched
her into the school. Then I took
Mosey by the hand and led him home.
We had a struggle at first. He cried

bitterly for "l Rakey,"
and stood firm as a
little rock. Event-
uallv, hoiwever, I led
hin awav. Mosev
is a dear child and
has an iron will. I
admire him for it.
This mental strength
in children is some-
times called obstin-
acv. It invariably de-' generates into that
when improperly
trained. One of the

4 best traits in the fu-
ture nian is frequently
weakened and dis-
torted bv ill-treat-
ment in childhood.
One could reason
with Moser. He was
not bad tempered,
simpiv deternined.

Vhen we reached
the little horne,
Mosev's father was
smoking, in the room
back of the shop. The
blinds vere lowered
in the front xvindow,
so that one could not
see the statioblr

y . roast b-ef on the blue
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plate which interested baby Rachael,
nor was there any fried fish visible to
tempt the appetite of the passer-by.

Papa Lischniski smoked and thought,
his arms folded over his broad chest,
his eyes fixed on the floor. It is a
mystery to know what occupies the
minds of numbers of these lower class
people who have such a passion for sit-
ting in the sunshine and idlv looking
into space-whose weeks and months
and years are spent within an area of a
few feet, and whose mental strength is
taxed only to the extent called upon by
such accomplishments as frving fish or
following the profession which is sym-
bolized bv three golden balls.

Nevertheless, Papa Lischniski snoked
and dreamed. To be just, perhaps the
good man was working out an entirely
newv menu for the coming week. There
was certainly some deep hidden mean-
ing on that thoughtful brow.

Mosey ran into the room, after which
I introduced myself, and gently sug-
gested the advisability of looking after
the small boy on Sunday afternoons in
order to prevent his running into the
temptation of the Mission Hall.

When the Jew- heard where the little
lad had been he became wrathy, and
shook his tist in the urchin's face.
Mamma cried, and said Mosev had al-
wavs been a trouble to then, but he
would now grow to be a curse. They
would thrash him, and if necessarv
lock him up. Poor little chap ? These
are the people who not unfrequently
train up and supply the world with con-
victs. Moses bas naturally a straight-
forward and honorable disposition. It

will no doubt he dwarfed in his infancv.
We talked together for a short time,

and gradually the Jew melted and pro-
mised to give Mosey another trial.
Then the mian courteouslv led me to
his littie front door, called me " one
good young friend." and invited me to
"'call again."

And now the factotum of the Mission
School has become at once angry and
sorrowful. He says I have lost a little
soul which we might have led to Christ.
There are good people in the vorld
wvho seem to find it difficult to distin-
guish betveen right and wrong, reli-
gion and conscience, creed and parent-
al subjection-a soul lost that might
have been led to Christ-a religion
instilled into a child which would omit
childhood's strongest commandment?
What inconsistency ! At present Mosey
possesses an honest little heart. Soon
he vill have a clear understanding of
right and wrong without the necessity
of bringing discord and unhappiness
into that little Jewish home behind the
fish store. If his present nature clings
to him till manhood, there is little fear
but that the desirable religious attri-
butes will attach themselves to him.
Nleantime one feels sure that should
little Mosey and baby Rachael wander
hand in hand into the presence of that
Christ whom Rakey loves to picture as
carrying little sheep, out in the woods,
with no boots, but long curls like the
sunshine, one feels quite sure that the
Good Shepherd will be quite satisfied
to allow Mosey time, after he has wan-
dered into the fold, to learn the rest of
that baby vmn he loved so vell.

Esther Talbot Kiswnill.
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BY ITS SECRETARY.

N EITHER so well known nor sopowerful as the Royal Academv
of Great Britain, yet with considerable
influence and with a hope of a great
future is the Canadian Royal Academy
of Art. For over eighteen years it has
been in existence, doing a good work,
but being none too widely known, and
none too generously appreciated. It
has done something
for those engaged in
painting, sculpture
and designing, and
has aimed at improv-
ing the art quality of
such Canadian manu-
factures as furniture,
carpets, wall-paper
and general house de-
corations.

His Excellencv the
Marquis of Lorne, and
Her Royal Highness
the Princess Louise,
on being requested to
become the patrons of
the Ontario Society of
Artists, in February,
1879, expressed the
hope that it might
not be long before
a Royal Canadian
Academy of Art would
be instituted, to be FRom THE iiHOTrOGRA

composed and man- OBRIEN, BY lA

aged by Canadian art- ITS FIRST

PH
Mi

P

ists. On May 26th of the same year
the new building of the Arts Association
of Montreal was opened by his Excel-
lency and Her Royal Highness, and on
this occasion the former again alluded
to the prospects of forming a Royal
Canadian Academy. In the June fol-
lowing, Mr. O'Brien, president of the
Ontario Society of Artists, received a

letter from His Excel-
lencv setting forth his
scheme. It provided
for the formation of a
Dominion Art Asso-
ciation, having for its
objects the exhibition
of loan pictures, pic-

ort #tures of artists not
previously exhibiting
at any Dominion Ex-
hibition, architectural
drawings, designs for
manufactures and all
kinds of useful things
for household pur-
poses ; and that these
exhibitions he held in
Ottawa, Halifax, St.
John, Frederickton,
Quebec, Montreal,To-
ronto and Winnipeg.
In September of the
same vear His Ex-

OF THIE BUST OF MR. cellency and Her Roy-
LTON MCCARTHY. a Highness visited

RESIDENT. the gallery of the On-
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the Ontario Society of Artists, and pre-
sided at a meeting of the artists in To
tonto, when the project of the forma-
tion of an academv was discussed, and
the following resolution unanimously
adopted :

Resolvetd that the mnibers of this Socit',
hîaving lstened to the valuable suggest ions of
I lis Excellencv in retgari to the enlargent
of the Sotiet y's uisefuiess bl te estabish-

mlent of a Royal Canladiani Aaem, o em-
brac l the whole Dominion, (leavill ail

peetart or1grunzations intact), deietO
expIr'ss thbeir ieodiatl a ppr'oval Of IIs Excel-
lency's views, and also that an early met, ting
of thie Stoiet be called for tlie p i pse Of
taking. practical steps in that direction

At a subsequent meeting of the oli-
cers of the Ontario Societv of Artists
His Excellencv submitted the follow-
ing draft to the Ontario Society of
Artists and the Art Association of
Montreal, " thev being the onlv im-
portant art societies in Canada," as a
basis for the formation of a Canadian
Academv of Art :

1. That a central Dominion associa-
tion be formed, to be called " The
Canadian Academn," and when formed
the association apply for permission to
be called the Royal Canadian Academv.

2. That academicians be selected
from ladies and gentlemen of the pres-
ent Art Association of Montreal and
the Ontatio Society of Artists who ex-
hibit paintings or sculpture for sale.

3. The academicians so chosen shall
be the governing botdv of the newv
Academy' ; that theV shall elect a certain
number of new\ members at intervals to
be subsequently determined and that
the Associates of the Academy be also
elected bv thei.

4. 'That architecture and engraving
be represented among the academicians.

,. That local associations shall in ne
wav alter their present arrangements.

6. That the Acadeiv hold the ex-
hibition each year in the capital city
of each province when possible.
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-;. The exhibition to consist of oil
and wvater-colour pictures of the year,
sculpture, architectural drawings and
decorative designs.

8. That a loan collection be also
shownv at the samie timie.

In accordance with the request of

His Excellenicy, a list of miembers was

proposed for H is EIxcellenicy's consider-
ation. This sm-all list, after mullch

eniquiry and consideration with artists
and others interested in) the subject was
considerably enilarged, and inlyre-
ceived His Exelnysapproval. Hlis
Excellencv then directed that the Con-

stitution, mnaily fouinded uipon thiat of
the RylAcademyv of Arts, shouild be

printed anld sent to those whom011 hie had
nlominated as first members of the Acad-

emyi. WVith very few exceptions aill
those nominated accepted the offered

position, and unidertook the responsi.-
bilities thus devolved uipon themi.

His Excellency appointed the fol-

lowing gentlemen as the first officers
of the Academy, after which they were
to be elected by the academicians as
provided in the Constitution : L. R.
O'Brien, President; M. Matthews,
Secretary; N. Bourassa, Vice-Presi-
dent; Jas. Smith, Treasurer.

The Government of Canada gave the
most generous and cordial support to
the Academv, and placed at the disposal
of the Academv for its first exhibition
a commodious building.

On Nlarch the 6th, i88o, the first
meeting of the members of the Academy
was held, the Council for the ensuing
year elected, and the first exhibition
opened bv His Excellency the Governor-
General.

This first exhibition proved as in-
teresting and successful as the pro-
moters expected. It was attended by
His Excellency the Marquis of Lorne.
As Her Excellenev the Princess Louise
was unable to be present, she forwarded
a message to the Academy saying that
she regarded it as a great privation to
be unable to be present to look upon
the works of Canadian artists, as ber
whole heart and soul was with them in
the object they had in view. She
wished the Academy all prosperity and
signitied ber willingness to render any
help in her power. The members of the
Government and the Parliament, and
very many of the prominent citizens of
Ottawa, were present, and expressed
their pleasure at the exhibition.

The Council on May r7 th, 1880, ad-
dressed a memorial to His Excellency
the Governor-General to be forwvarded
to the Queen, respectfully praving that
Her Majesty wvould be pleased to confer
on the Academy the title Royal Cana-
dian Academv of Arts, which was
graciously acceded to by the Queen
sanctioning the title as above.

The following is a portion of the
form of diploma granted by the Gov-
ernor-General to the Academicians of
the Royal Canadian Academy :

Founded by the Marquis of Lorne and

Princess Louise, 1880.

Whercas a Society for the purpose of culti-

vating and improving the Arts of Painting
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THE EXAMINING COMMITTEE AT wORK.

Sculpture, Architecture and Industrial design

has been established in the Dominion with the

sanction of Her Majesty Queen Victoria has

been entitled the Royal Canadian Academy of

Arts ;

Therefore, in consideration of' your skill in

the art u- , Vou are by these presents

constituted and appointed to be one of the

forty Acadenicians of the said Royal Cana-

dian Academy.

The Academy has held since its
formation eighteen annual exhibitions
in Toronto, Montreal and Ottawa, one
in St. John and one in Halifax. The
expense in connection wvith the holding
of exhibitions in St. John and Halifax
alternately with the other cities has been
found to be too great for the financial
ability of the Academy at present.

Since the formation of the Academv
it has been enabled to accomplish much
for art in the Dominion, and as one of
its chief objects has been the establish-
ment of a National Gallery in Ottawa,
this has been done bv the Academi-

cians donating a picture as their diplo-
ma work, approved by the Council of
the Academy. The Council has also
from time to time, " as the funds of the
Academy permitted," purchased im-
portant pictures from the niembers,
and donated them to the National col-
lection. The Government has also
purchased pictures of eminent artists.
Pictures have also been given to the
gYallery by private individuals, and by
eminent English artists. Sculpture is
represented bv a work of Van Luppin,
and a bust of the first President by.
HIamilton MacCarthv. The collection
has now outgrown the space in the
gallery, and the Governnent is consid-
ering the desirability of giving this
National collection a home in the
Geological Museum about to be erect-
ed in Ottawa.

The Academy, in addition to forming
the National Gallery, has been enabled
to give annual grants to the local Aca-
demicians of Toronto, Ottawa and
Montreal for the establishment and
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maintenance of tree art schools of an
advanced nature, attention being given
to such subjects as lithography, wood-
carving, and designing for wall papers,
carpets, and other manufactures. These
classes have been well patronized, and
in consequence great success has been
made in the varions departments of art
design.

Mr. L. R. O'Brien, of Toronto,
retained the office of President of
the Academv for ten years, and

was succeeded by Mr. O. R. Jacobi,
thie veteran Canadian artist, vho
held the position for three years.
Mr. Harris, of Montreal, has been
the president of the Academv for the
last four years. Mr. A. C. Hutchison,
of Montreal, has been the vice-presi-
dent since the resignation of 'Mr.
Bourassa, about sixteen years ago. 'The
present membership of the Academy
consists of fifteen active academician
paintvers, eight architects, one sculp-
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tor, two designers, and six non-resi-
dent honorarvy acadermicians, in all
thirtv-two members. Ten members
have died since the formation of the
society. The present associate mem-
hership of the Acadeni consists of

thirty-one painters and nine archi-
tects.

The Acaderny at present is supported
by an annual grant from the Dominion
Government, supplemented by the fees
of the academicians and of the associ-
ates; and as the expenses of the annual

exhibition are so great, in consequence
of the Academy being required by the
constitution to exhibit in a different city
each year, the freight and other ex-
penses of the various w-orks of art sent
for exhibition by its members, and

the grants to the free art schools of
Toronto, Montreal and Ottawa, the
Acadeniy is not able to do as much
in the advertising of art matters gen-
erallv as its members would like. In
order that it may be possessed of as
ample information of art matters in the
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"PERi LE JEUNE IN TIE FOREST.

Doninion as possible, it has in contem-
plation the gathering of information
from the various Provinces of the Dom-
inion as to what is being done in the
way of art education ; and should the
finances of the Academv be increased
bv an extra grant from the Government,
there is everv reason to believe an extra
effort will be made to increase the
present grants to the local academi-
cians in the cities of Toronto, Montreal
and Ottawa, so as to enable them to
encourage the free art schools in the
above places with larger grants, and
thus increase their usefulness in art
education.

The next annual exhibition of the
Acadenv will probably be held in the
city of Toronto, when it is expected
the artists of the Dorninion will make

an effort to provide an exhibition, not
only of paintings, but of architectural
drawings, sculptures, engravings, and
other kindred works of art, such as will

justify the establishment of the Royal
Canadian Academy of Art.

A paragraph from the last report of
the president in regard to the future of
the Academv's progress is as follows :

It may not he out of place again to draw
attention to the great importance of deliberate
quality in the woverks sont to the Academîîy ex-
hibitions. It must be remembered that now
we have to place our exhibitions in comparison
with occasional displaysof geod foreign wvorks,
and it is to the interest of Canadian artists,
collectivelv and individuallv, to keep the
standard as high as possible, and to show ne
11-considered productions. The ripest har-
eost of the year's vork of our artists will pro-

vide an exhibition at which those interested in
Canadian art need not blush."

James Smi t/h.
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HAGAR OF THE PAWNSHOP.*
BY FERGUS HUME,

A uthor of "The Mystery of a Hansom Cab," " Monsieur Judas," "The Clock
Struck One," Etc.

I.-THE COMING OF HAGAR.

JACOB DIX was a pawnbroker, but
not a Jew, notwithstanding his oc-

cupation and the Hebraic sound of his
baptismal name. He was so old that
no one knew his real age ; so grotes-
que in looks that children jeered at him
in the streets ; so avaricious that
throughout the nei;hbourhood he was
called " Skinflint." If he possessed
any hidden good qualities to counter-
balance his known bad ones, no per-
son had ever discovered them, or even
had taken the trouble to look for them.
Certainly Jacob, surly and uncommun-
icative, was not an individual inclined
to encourage uninvited curiosity. In
his pawnshop he lived like an ogre in
a fairy-tale castle, and no one ever
came near him save to transact busi-
ness, to wrangle during the transaction
thereof, and to curse him at its con-
clusion. Thus it may be guessed that
Jacob drove hard bargains.

The pawnshop-situated in Carby's
trescent, Lambeth-furthermore re-
sembled an ogre's castle inasmuch as,
though not filled with dead men's
bones, it contained the relics and
wreckage, the flotsam and jetsam of
many lives, of many households.
Placed in the centre of the dingy cres-
cent, it faced a small open space and
the entrance of the narrow lane which
led therefrom to the adjacent thorough-
fare. In its windows-begrimed with
the dust of years-a heterogeneous
mixture of articles was displayed,
ranging from silver teapots to well-
worn saucepans : from gold watches to
rusty flatirons ; from the chisel of a
carpenter to the ivory-framed mirror
of a fashionable beauty. The contents
of Dix's window typified in little the
luxury, the meanness, the triviality and
the decadence of latter-day civilization.

There was some irony, too, in the
disposition of incongruous articles ; for
the useful and useless were placed in

*Copyright. This story will run through twelve issues, a complete chapter being given in each number.
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significant proximity, and the trifles of
frivolity were mingled with the neces-
saries of life. Here a Dresden china
figure, bright-hued and dainty, sim-
pered everlastingly at a copper warm-
ing pan ; there a silver-handled dagger
of the Renaissance lay with a score of
those cheap dinner knives whose blunt-
ness one execrates in third-rate restau-
rants. The bandaged hand of a Phar-
aohonic mummy touched an agate
saucer holding defaced coins of all
ages, of all nations. Watches, in al-
ternate rows of gold and silver, dang-
led over fantastic temples and ships of
ivory carved by labourious Chinese ar-
tificers. On a square of rich brocade,
woven of silks multi-coloured as a par-
rot's plumage, were piled in careless
profusion medals, charms, old-fashion-
ed rings set with dim gems, and the
frail glass bangles of Indian nautch-
girls. A small cabinet of Japanese
lacquer, black, with grotesque gilded
figures thereon ; talismans of coral
from Southern Italy, designed to avert
the evil eye ; jewelled pipes of Turkey,
set roughly with blue turquoise stones ;
Georgian caps with embroideries of
tarnished gold ; amulets, earrings,
bracelets, snuff-boxes and mosaic
brooches from Florence-all these
frivolities were thrown the one on top
of the other, and all were overlaid with
fine grey dust. Wreckage of many
centuries; dry bones of a hundred
social systems, dead or dying ! What
a commentary on the durability of em-
pire-on the inherent pride of pigmy
man !

Within doors the shop was small
and dark. A narrow counter, running
lengthways, divided the whole into
two parts. On the side nearest the
entrance three wooden screens by their
disposition formed four sentry-boxes,
into which customers stepped when
bent on business. Jacob, wizened,
cunning, and racked by an eternal
cough, hovered up and down the space
within the counter, wrangling inces-
santly with his customers, and cheat-
ing them on every occasion. He never
gave the value of a pawned article ;
he fought over every farthing ; and

even when he obtained the goods at
his own price he grudged payment ;
for every coin he put down was a drop
of blood wrung from his withered
heart. He rarely went outside the
shop ; he never mingled with his fel-
low creatures ; and, the day's chicanery
ended, he retired invariably into a
gloomy back parlour, the principal
adornment of which was a gigantic
safe built into the wall. Here he
counted his gains, and saw doubtful
customers not receivable in the shop,
who came by stealth to dispose of
stolen goods. Here, also, in his light-
er moments, he conversed with the
only friend he possessed in Carby's
Crescent-or, indeed, in London.
Jacob was in no danger of becoming a
popular idol.
. This particular friend was a solicitor

named Vark, who carried on a shady
business, in a shady manner, for shady
clients. His name-as he declared
himself-proved him to be of Polish
descent ; but it was commonly report-
ed in the neighbourhood that Vark was
made to rhyme with shark, as emblem-
atic of the estimation in which he was
held. He was hated only one degree
less than Jacob, and the two, connect-
ed primarily as lawyer and client, had
struck up a mistrustful friendship later
on by reason of their mutual reputa-
tion and isolation. Neither one be-
lieved in the other ; each triea to
swindle on his own account, and never
succeeded ; yet the two met nightly
and talked over their diverse rascal-
ities in the dingy parlour, with a con-
fidence begotten by an intimate know-
ledge of each other's character. The
reputations of both were so bad'that
the one did not dare to betray the
other. Only on this basis is honour
possible among thieves.

Late one foggy November night
Jacob was seated with his crony over
a pinched little fire which burnt feebly
in a rusty iron grate. The old pawn-
broker was boiling some gruel, and
Vark, with his own private bottle of
gin beside him, was drinking a wine-
glass of it, mixed sparingly with water.
Mr. Dix supplied this latter beverage,
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as it cost nothing, but Vark-on an
understanding that dated from the com-
mencement of their acquaintance-al-
ways brought his own liquor. A gut-
tering candle in a silver candlestick-
a pawned article-was placed on the
deal table, and gave forth a miserable
light. The fog from without had per-
colated into the room, so that the pair
sat in a kind of misty atmosphere,
hardly illuminated by the farthing dip.
Such discomfort, such squalor, was
only possible in a penurious establish-
ment like that of Jacob.

Vark was a little, lean, wriggling
creature, more like a worm than a man
made in the image of his Creator. He
had a sharp nose, a pimply face, and
two shifty, fishy eyes, green in hue
like those of a cat. His dress was of
rusty black, with a small-very small
-display of linen ; and he rubbed his
hands together with a cringing bow
every time Jacob croaked out a remark
between his coughs. Mr. Dix coughed
in a rich but faded dressing-gown, the
relic of some dandy of the Regency; and
every paroxysm threatened to shake
his frail form to pieces. But the ancient
was wonderfully tough, and clung to
life with a kind of desperate courage-
though Heaven only knows what at-
traction the old villain found in his
squalid existence. This tenacity was
not approved of by Vark, who had
made Jacob's will, and now wished his
client to die, so that he, as executor,
might have the fingering of the wealth
which Dix was reported to possess.
The heir to these moneys was missing,
and Vark was determined that he should
never be found. Meanwhile, with many
schemes in his head, he cringed to
Jacob, and watched him cough over
his gruel.

" Oh dear, dear! " sighed Mr. Vark,
speaking of his client in the third per-
son, as he invariably did, " how bad
Mr. Dix's cough is to-night! Why
doesn't he try a taste of gin to moisten
his throat ? "

"Can't afford it!" croaked Jacob,
pouring the gruel into a bowl. "Gin's
worth money, and money I ain't got.
Make me a little present of a glass, Mr.

Vark, just to show that you're glad of
my company."

Vark complied very unwillingly with
this request, and poured as little as he
well could into the proffered bowl.
" What an engaging man he is! " said
the lawyer, smirking-" so convivial,
so full of spirits ! "

" Your spirits ! " retorted Jacob,
drinking his gruel.

" What wit ! " cried Vark, slapping
his thin knees. " It's better than
Punch !"

" Gin-punch ! gruel-punch !" said
Dix, encouraged by this praise.

" He, he! I shall die with laughing!
I've paid for worse than that at the
theatre ! "

" More fool you!" growled Jacob,
taking up the tongs. " You shouldn't
pay for anything. Here, get out ! I'm
going to put out the fire. I ain't going
to burn this expensive coal to warm
you. And the candle's half-burnt too!"
concluded Jacob resentfully.

" I'm going - I'm going," said Vark,
slipping his bottle into his pocket.
"But to leave this pleasant company-
what a wrench ! "

" Here, stop that stuff, you inkpot!
Has my son answered that advertise-
ment yet ? "

" Mr. Dix's son hasn't sent a line to
his sorrowing parent," returned the
lawyer. "Oh, what hard-hearted off-
spring !

" You're right there, man," niutter-
ed Jacob gloomily. "Jimmy's left me
to die all alone, curse him! "

" Then why leave him your money?"
said Vark, changing into the first per-
son, as he always did when business
was being discussed.

" Why, you fool !-'cause he's
Hagar's son-the bad son of a good
mother."

" Hagar Stanley-your wife-your
gipsy wife! Hey, Mr. Dix?"

Jacob nodded. " A pure-blooded
Romany. I met her when I was a
Crocus."

" Crocus for Cheap Jack!" whined
Vark; " the wit this man has! "

" She came along o' me to London
when I set up here," continued Jacob,
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without heeding the interruption, "and
town killed her; she couldn't breathe
in bricks and mortar after the free air
of the road. Dead-poor soul !-dead;
and she left me Jimmy-Jimmy, who's
left me."

" What a play of fancy " began
Vark; when, seeing from the fierce look
of Jacob that compliments on the score
of the dead wife were not likely to be
well received, he changed his tone.
" He'll spend your money, Mr. Dix."

" Let him! Hagar's dead, and when
I die-let him."

" But, my generous friend, if you
gave me more power as executor-"

" You'd take my money to yourself,"
interrupted Dix with irony. " Not if
I know it, you shark! Your duty is to
administer the estate by law for Jimmy.
I pay you! "

" But so little!" whined Vark, ris-
ing; " if you-"

At this moment there came a sharp
knock at the door of the shop, and the
two villains, always expectant of the
police, stared at one another, motion-
less with terror for the moment. Vark,
who always took care of his skin,
snatched up his hat and made for the
back-door, whence, in the fog, he could
gain his own house unquestioned and
unseen. Like a ghost he vanished,
leaving Jacob motionless until roused
by a repetition of the knock.

" Can't be peelers," he muttered,
taking a pistol out of a cupboard, " but
it might be thieves. Well, if it is-"
He smiled grimly, and without finish-
ing his sentence he shuffled along to
the door, candle in hand. A third
knock came, as the clock in the shop
struck eleven.

"Who is there, so late ?" demanded
Jacob, sharply.

"I am-Hagar Stanley."
With a cry of terror, Mr. Dix let the

candle fall. For the moment, so much
had his thoughts been running on the
dead wife, this unexpected mention of
her name made him believe that she
was standing rigid in her winding-sheet
on the' other side of the door. One
frail partition between the living and
the dead! It was terrible!

" The ghost of Hagar!" muttered
Dix, white and shaking. "Why has
she come out of her grave ?-and so
expensive it was, bricked, with a marble
tombstone."

" Let me in! let me in, Mr. Dix!"
cried the visitor, again rapping.

"She never called me by that name,"
said Jacob, reassured, and scrambling
for the candle; then having lighted it,
he added aloud: " I don't know anyone
called Hagar Stanley."

" Open the door, and you will. I'm
your wife's niece."

" Flesh and blood! " said the old
man, fumbling at the lock-" I don't
mind that."

He flung wide the door, and out of
the fog and darkness a young girl of
twenty years stepped into the shop.
She was dressed in a dark red garment
made of some coarse stuff, and over
this she wore a short black cloak. Her
hands were bare, and also her head,
save for a scarlet handkerchief, which
was carelessly twisted round her mag-
nificent black hair. The face was of
the true Romany type: Oriental in its
contour and hue, with arched eye-brows
over large dark eyes, and a thin-lipped
mouth beautifully shaped, under a
delicately-curved nose. Face and figure
were those of a woman who needed
palms and desert sands and golden
sunshine, hot and sultry, for a back-
ground; yet this Eastern beauty emerg-
ed from November mists like some
dead Syrian princess, and presented
herself in all her rich loveliness to the
astonished eyes of the old pawnbroker.

" So you are the niece of my dead
Hagar? " he said, staring earnestly at
her in the thin yellow light of the candle.
" Yes, it's true. She looked like you
when I met her in the New Forest.
What d'ye want? "

" Food and shelter," replied the girl
curtly. " But you'd better shut the
door ; it might be bad for your reputa-
tion if any passer-by saw you speaking
to a woman at this time of night."

" My reputation !" chuckled Jacob,
closing and bolting the door. " Lord !
that's past spoiling. If you knew how
bad it is you wouldn't come here."
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"Oh, I can look after myself, Mr.
Dix, especially as you're old enough to
be my great-grandfather twice over."

" Come, come ! Civil words, young
woman !"

" I'm civil to those who are civil to
me," retorted Hagar, taking the candle
out of her host's hands. " Go on,
Mr. Dix, show me in ; I'm tired, and
require sleep. I'm hungry, and wish
for food. You must give me bed and
board."

" Infernal insolence, young woman
Why ?"

" Because I'm kin to your dead
Hagar."

" Aye, aye, there's something in
that," muttered Dix, and dominated,
in spite of his inherent obstinacy, by
the imperious spirit of the girl, he led
her into the dingy parlour. Here she
removed her cloak and sat down, while
Jacob, in an unusual spirit of hospital-
ity, induced by the mention of his late
wife, produced some coarse victuals.

Without a word he placed the food
before his guest ; without a word she
ate, and was refreshed. Jacob mar-
velled at the self-possession of the
gipsy, and was rather pleased than
otherwise with her bold coolness.
Only when she had finished the last
scrap of bread and cheese did he speak.
His first remark was curt and rude-
designedly so.

" You can't stay here !" said the
amiable old man.

The girl retorted in kind: "I can,
and I shall, Mr. Dix."

"For what reason, you jade ?"
"For several-and all good ones,"

said Hagar, leaning her chin on her
hands and looking steadily at his
wrinkled face. "I know all about
you from a Romany chal who was up
here six months ago. Your wife is
dead ; your son has left you ; and here
you live alone, disliked and hated by
all. You are old and feeble and soli-
tary, but you are by marriage akin to
the gentle Romany. For that reason,
and because I am of your dead rani's
blood, I have come to look after
you."

" Jezebel ! That is, if l'Il let you !"

"Oh, you'll let me fast enough,"
replied the woman carelessly. ''You
are a miser, I have heard ; so you
won't lose the chance of getting a ser-
vant for nothing."

" A servant 1 You ?" said Dix, ad-
miring her imperial air.

" Even so, Mr. Dix. l'Il look after
you and your house. l'Il scrub and
cook and mend. If you'Il teach me
your trade, l'Il drive a bargain with
anyone-and as hard and fast a one as
you could drive yourself. And all
these things l'Il do for nothing."

" There's food and lodging, you
hussy !"

" Give me dry breac and cold water,
your roof to cover me, and a bundle of
straw to sleep on. These won't cost
you much, and I ask for nothing
more,.Skinflint."

" How dare you call me that, you
wild cat !"

"It's what they call you hereabouts,"
said Hagar with a shrug. "I think it
suits you. Well, Mr. Dix, I have
made my offer."

" I haven't accepted it yet," snapped
Jacob, puzzled by the girl. "Why do
you come to me? Why don't you
stay with your tribe ?"

" I can explain that in five minutes,
Mr. Dix. We Stanleys are just now
in the New Forest. You know it?"

"Truly, lass," said Dix, sadly.
"'Twas there I met my Hagar."

" And it is from there that 1, the
second Hagar, come," replied the
girl. " I was with my tribe, and I
was happy till Goliath came."

" Goliath ?" inquired Jacob doubt-
fully.

" He is half a Gorgio and half Rom-
any-a red-haired villain, who chose
to fall in love with me. I hated him.
I hate him still !"-the woman's bosom
rose and fell in short, hurried pantings
-- " and he would havs forced me to
be his wife. Pharaoh, our king you
know, would have forced me also to
be this man's rani, so I had no one to
protect me, and I was miserable.
Then I recalled what the chal had
told me about you who wedded with
one of us ; therefore I fled hither for
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your protection, and to be your ser-
vant."

" But Goliath, this red-haired
brute ?"

" He does not know where I have
gone ; he will never find me here.
Let me stay, Mr. Dix, and be your
servant. I have nowhere to go to, no
one to seek, save you, the husband of
the dead Hagar, after whom I am
named. Am I to stay or go, now that
I have told you the truth ?"

Jacob looked thoughtfully at the
girl, and saw tears glistening in her
heavy eyelashes, although her pride
kept them from falling. Moved by her
helplessness, mindful of the wife whom
he had loved so well, and alive to the
advantage of possessing a white slave
whom he could trust, the astute an-
cient made up his mind.

" Stay," said he quietly. "I shall
see if you will be useful to me-useful
and faithful, my girl. If so, bread and
bed shall be yours."

" It's a bargain," said Hagar, with
a sigh of relief. " And now, old man,
let me rest in peace, for I am weary,
and have walked many a long mile this
day."

So in this fashion came Hagar to the
pawnshop; and it was for this reason
that Vark, to his great astonishment,
found a woman-and what is more,
a young and beautiful woman-estab-
lished in the house of Jacob Dix. The
news affected the neighbourhood like
a miracle, and new tales were repeated
about Dix and his housekeeper, who,
report said, was no better than she
should be. But Hagar did not mind
evil tongues ; nor did the old man.
Without a spark of love or affection
between them, they worked together
on a basis of mutual interest ; and all
the days that Jacob lived Hagar served
him faithfully. Whereat Vark won-
dered.

It was not an easy life for the girl.
Jacob was a hard master, and made
her pay dearly for bed and board. Ha-
gar scrubbed walls and floors; she
mended such pawned dresses as re-
quired attention; and cooked the fru-
gal meals of herself and master. The

old pawnbroker taught her how to de-
preciate articles brought to be pawned,
how to haggle with their owners, and
how to wring the last sixpence out of
miserable wretches who came to re-
deem their pledges. In a short time
Hagar became as clever as Jacob him-
self, and he was never afraid to trust
her with the task of making bargains,
or with the care of the shop. She ac-
quired a knowledge of pictures, gems,
silverware, china-in fact, all the in-
formation about such things necessary
to an expert. Without knowing it, the
untaught girl became a connoisseur.

It required all Hagar's patience to
bear cheerfully the lot which she had
voluntarily chosen. Her bed was hard,
her food meagre, and the old man's
sharp tongue was perpetually goading
her by its bitterness. Jacdb, indeed-
sure of his slave, since she had no
other roof save his to cover her, exer-
cised all the petty arts of a tyrant. He
vented on her the rage he felt against
the son who had deserted him. Once
he went so far as to attempt a blow;
but a single glance from the fierce eyes
of Hagar made him change his inten-
tion ; and, cowed for once in his tyr-
rany, Jacob never again lifted his hand
to her. He saw plainly enough that if
he once raised the devil in this child of
the free gipsy race, there would be no
laying it again. But, actual violence
apart, Hagar's life was as miserable as
a human being's well could be.

Stifled in the narrow shop in the
crowded neighbourhood, she longed at
times for the free life of the road.
Her thoughts recalled the green woods,
so cool and shady in summer ; they
dwelt on the brown heath lonely in the
starlight, with the red flare of the gipsy
fire casting fantastic shadows on cara-
van and tent. In the darkness of
night she would murmur the strange
words of the " calo jib," like some in-
cantation to compel memory. To her-
self, while arranging the curiosities in
the shop window, she would sing frag-
ments of Romany songs set in minor
keys. The nostalgia of the wilds, of
the encampment and the open road,
tortured her in the heat of summer ;
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and when winter descended she longed
for the chill breath of country winds
sweeping across moors laden with
snow, over pools rigid in the cold em-
brace of smooth and glassy ice. In the
pawnshop she was an exile from her
dream paradise of roaming liberty.

To make bad worse, Vark fell in
love with her. For the first time in
his narrow, selfish life, a divine passion
touched the gross soul of the thieves'
lawyer. Ravished by the dark loveli-
ness of the girl, dominated by her un-
tamed spirit, astonished by her clear
mind and unerring judgment, Vark
wished to possess this treasure. There
Was also another reason for the offer
of marriage which he made, and this
reason he put into words when he ask-
ed Hagar to become his wife. It took
Vark twelve months to make up his
mind to this course; and his wrath
may be guessed when Hagar refused
him promptly. The miserable wretch
could not believe that she was in earn-
'est.

" Oh, dear, sweet Hagar!" he whin-
ed, trying to clasp her hand, "you can-
not have heard what your slave said !"

Hagar, who was mending some lace
and minding the shop in the absence of
Jacob, looked up with a scornful smile.
!' What you call yourself in jest," said
she quietly, "I am in reality ; I sold
myself into bondage for bare existence
a year ago. Do you want to marry a
slave, Mr. Vark?"

"Yes, yes! Then you will no longer
need to work like a servant."

" I would rather be a servant than
your wife, Mr. Vark."

"The girl's mad! Why?"
" Because you are a scoundrel."
Vark grinned amiably, in no wise

disturbed by this plain speaking. " My
Cleopatra, we are all scoundrels in these
parts. Jacob Dix is--"

"Is mymaster !" interrupted Hagar
sharply. " So leave him alone. But
this offer of yours, my friend. What
benefit do you propose to gain if I ac-
cept it ? You're not asking me to be
Your wife without some motive."

"Why, that's true enough, my
beauty ! " chuckled Vark; " Lord, how

cunning you are to guess ! The motive
is double: one part love- "

" We'll say nothing about that, man!
You don't know what love is! The
other motive?"

" Money!" said Vark curtly, and
without wasting words.

"H'm!" replied Hagar with irony.
"Mr. Dix's money?"

"What penetration!" said the law-
yer, slapping his knee. "My word,
here's intelligence ! "

" We'll pass over the usual compli-
ments, Mr. Vark. Well, how is Mr.
Dix's money to benefit you through
me?"

"Why," said Vark, blinking his
green eyes, " the old man's got a
fancy for you, my dear ; and all the
liking he had for me he's given to you.
Before you came, he made a will in
favour of his lost son, and appointed
me executor. Now that he sees what
a sharp one you are, he has made a
new will "

"Leaving all the money to me, I
suppose ? That's a lie !"

"It £ç a lie," retorted Vark, " but
one I wasn't going to tell you. No ;
the money is still left to the son ; but
you are the executor under the new
will. Now d'ye see? "

" No," said Hagar, folding up her
work, " I don't."

" Well, if I marry you, l'Il adminis-
ter the estate in your name-"

" For the benefit of the lost heir ?
Well? "

"That's just it!" said Vark, laying
a lean finger on her knee-"the lost
heir. Don't you understand? We
needn't look for him, so we can keep
the property in our own hands, and
have some fine pickings out of the
estate."

Hagar rose, and smiled darkly. "A
nice little scheme, and worthy of you,"
said she contemptuously; "but there
are two obstacles. I'm not your wife,
and I am an honest girl. Try some of
your lady clients, Mr. Vark. I'm not
for sale!"

When she walked away Vark scowl-
ed. A scoundrel himself, he could not
understand this honesty which stood
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in the way of its own advancement.
Biting his fingers, he stared after
Hagar, and wondered how he could
catch her in his net.

"If that old miser would only leave
her his heiress !" he thought, " she'd
have no scruples about taking the
money then; and if she had the money,
I'd force her to be my wife. But Jacob
is set on giving all his wealth to that
infernal son of his, who so often wished
his father to die. Aha!" sighed Vark,
rubbing his hands, " I wish I could
prove that he tried to kill the old man.
Jacob wouldn't leave him a penny then,
and Hagar would have the money, and
I would have her. What a lovely
dream! Why can't it come true?"

It was such a lovely dream, and
offered such opportunities for diplomat-
ic dealings, that Vark set to work at
once to translate it into actual facts.
He had many of the letters and bills of
the absent Jimmy, who had been ac-
customed to come to him for the money
refused by the paternal Dix. Count-
ing on the old man's death, Vark had
lent the son money for his profligacy
at a heavy percentage, and intended to
repay himself out of the estate. Now
that Hagar was to handle the money
instead of himself, he thought that
there might be some difficulty over his
usury, owing to the girl's absurd
honesty. He therefore determined to
give proofs to Jacob that the absent
son had designed to rid himself of a
troublesome father by secret murder.
Once Dix got such an idea into his
head, he might leave his wealth to
Hagar. The heiress would then be
wooed and won by skilful, schemixig
Mr. Vark. It was a beautiful idea,
and quite simple.

Among his many shady clients Vark
possessed one who was a clever forger,
and who occasionally retired into one
of her Majesty's prisons for too fre-
quently exercising his talents in that
direction. At the present moment he
was at large. Vark gave him a bundle
of Jimmy's letters, and the draft of a
memorandum which he wished to be
imitated in the handwriting of the ab-
sent heir. When this was ready, Vark

watched his opportunity and slipped
it into a Chinese jar in the back par-
lour, in which he knew Jimmy had
been accustomed to keep tobacco.
This receptacle stood on a high shelf,
and had not been touched by Jacob
since his son's departure. Vark, like
the clever scoundrel he was, ascertained
this fact by the thick and undisturbed
dust which coated jar and shelf. The
trap being thus prepared, it only re-
mained to lead Jacob into it ; and this
Mr. Vark arranged to do in the most
skilful manner. He quite counted on
success, but one necessary element
thereto he overlooked, and that was
the aid of Hagar. But as he had de-
signed the whole scheme primarily for
her benefit, he never thought she
would refuse to forward its aim.
Which blindness showed that he was
incapable of appreciating or even of
understanding the honesty of the girl's
character.

According to his custom, he came
one evening to converse with Jacob.
The room, with its solitary candle, the
starved fire, and the foggy atmosphere,
was the same as on the night when
Hagar had arrived, save that now
Hagar herself sat sewing at the table.
She frowned when Vark came cringing
into the room, but beyond greeting
him with a slight nod she took no
notice of the smiling scoundrel. Vark
produced his bottle of gin, and sat
down near the fire, opposite to Jacob,
who on this night looked very old and
feeble. The old man was breaking up
fast, and was more querulous and
crabbed than ever. As usual, he asked
Vark if Jimmy had answered the adver-
tisement, and as usual he received a
negative reply. Jacob groaned.

" l'Il die this winter," said he with,
moody face, " and no one will be by to
close my eyes."

" What is this I hear Mr. Dix say ?"
cried Vark, smilingly. " He forgets
our beautiful Hagar."

"Hagar is all very well, but she is
not Jimmy."

" Perhaps if our dear friend knew
all, he would be pleased that she
i sn't. "
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Hagar looked up in surprise at the
significant tones of Vark, and Jacob
scowled. " What d'ye mean, you
shark ?" he demanded, a light coming
into his faded eyes.

" Why," replied the lawyer, luring
on the old pawnbroker, " Jimmy was a
scoundrel."

"I know that, man," snapped Jaccob.
"He wanted your money."
"1 know that also."
"He wished for your death."

It's probable he did," retorted
Jacob, nodding ; "but he was content
to let me take my own time to die."

" H'm! I'm net so sure of.that ! "
Guessing that Vark had some

scheme in his head which he was striv-
ing te bring to fulfilment, Hagar drop-
ped her sewing, and looked sharply at
him. As Vark spoke she saw him
glance at the Chinese jar, and mental-
ly wondered what possible connection
that could have had with the subject of
conversation. On this point she was
soon enlightened.

" Vark," said Dix seriously, " are
you going to tell me thatJimmy wished
to kill me ? "

The lawyer held up his hands in hor-
ror. " Oh, dear, that I should be so
misunderstood ! " he said in a piteous
tone. " Jimmy was not so bad as
that, my venerable friend. But if
someone else had put you out of the
way, he would not have been sorry."

"Do you mean Hagar? "
Let him dare say so !" cried the

girl, leaping to her feet with flaming
eyes. "I do not know your son, Mr.
Dix."

" What," said Vark, softly, " not
red-haired Jimmy ? "

Hagar sat down with a pale face.
"Red-haired! " she muttered. " Goli-
ath! No, it is impossible !"

Vark looked at Hagar, and she
stared back at him again. With the
approaching senility of old age, Jacob
had ceased te take part in the conver-
sation, and was moodily gazing into
the miserable fire, a trembling and pal-
sied creature. The idea hinted at by
Vark-that Hagar had been employed
by Jimmy to destroy him-so stupefied

his brain that he was incapable even
of expressing an opinion. Seeing this,
the lawyer glided away from the dan-
gerous topic, to carry out the second
part of his scheme. .

"Oh, dear, dear ! " he said, hunting
in his pockets. " My pipe is empty,
and I have no tobacco with me."

" Then go without it, Mr. Vark!"
said Hagar sharply. "There's no
tobacco here."

" Oh, yes ; I think in that jar," said
the lawyer, pointing one lean finger at
the high shelf-" Jimmy's jar."

" Leave Jimmy's jar alone!" mum-
bled Jacob savagely.

" What ! will not Mr. Dix spare one
tiny pipe of tobacco for his old friend ?"
whined Vark, going towards the shelf.
" Oh, I think so ; I am certain," and
with this one of his long arms shot up-
ward to seize the jar. Jacob rose un-
steadily as Vark took down the article,
and he scowled fiercely at the daring of
his visitor. Indifferent to what was
going on, Hagar continued her sewing.

" Leave that jar of Jimmy's-alone, I
tell you!" snarled Dix, seizing the
poker. "l'Il break your fox's head if
you don't!"

" Violence-and from gentle Mr.
Dix!" cried Vark, still gripping the

jar. "Oh, no, no, not at all 1 If he

At that moment Jacob lost patience,
and delivered a swinging blow at the
lawyer's head.

Ever watchful, Vark threw hiniselt
to one side, and the poker crashed
down on the jar, which he held in his.
hands. In a moment it lay in frag-
ments on the floor. A pile of broken
china, a loose bit of dried tobacco, and
a carelessly folded paper.

" See what your angry passion has-
done !" said Vark, pointing reproach-
fully to the débris. "You have broken
poor Jimmy's jar!"

Jacob threw the poker inside the
fender, and bent to pick up the folded
paper, which he opened in a mech-
anical manner. Always methodical,
Hagar went out of the room to fetch a
dust-pan and broom. Before she could
return with them she was recalled by a
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cry from Vark ; and on rushing back
she saw Jacob prone on the floor among
the broken china. He had fainted,
and the paper was still clutched in his
hand.

" Bring water-salts!" cried Vark,
his eyes filled with a triumphant light
at the success of his plot. "My ven-
erable friend is ill ! "

" What have you been doing to
him ? " demanded Hagar, as she
loosened the scarf round the old man's
neck.

"I ? Nothing! He read that paper
which fell out of the jar-Jimmy's
jar," added Vark, pointedlv-" and
went down like a ninepin ! "

There was a jug of water on the
table, used by Vark for diluting his gin,
so Hagar sprinkled the wrinkled face
of her master with this fluid, and
slapped his hands. Vark looked on
rather anxiously. He did not wish the
old man to die yet; and Jacob was a
long time coming out of his swoon.

" This paper made him faint," said
Vark, removing it from Jacob's feeble
grasp. "Let us see what it says."
He knew the contents quite well, but
nevertheless be read it aloud in a dis-
tinct voice for the benefit of Hagar.
Thus ran the words: '7 Mem. : To ex-
tract the juice of foxglove-a poison
difficult to trace-nothing can be prov-
ed after death. Small doses daily in
old man's tea or gruel. He would die
in a few weeks without suspicion.
Will trust nobody, but. will prepare
drug myself."

Hagar looked steadily at Vark.
"Who wrote that," she said in a low
voice-" the old man's son or-you ? "

" I ? " cried Vark, with well-simulat-
ed indignation, " why should I write
it ?-or how could I write it ? The
penmanship is that of James Dix ; it
was concealed in his tobacco-jar; the
jar was broken by accident ; you saw
it yourself. Do you dare to "

" Be silent ! " interrupted Hagar,
raising Jacob's head; " he is reviving."

The old pawnbroker opened his eyes
and looked wildly around. Little by
little his senses returned to him, and
he sat up. Then, with the aid of

Hagar, he climbed into his chair, and
began to talk and sigh.

" Little Jimmy wants me to die," he
moaned feebly. " Hagar's son wants
to kill me. Foxglove poison-digitalis
-I know it ! Not a trace does it leave
after death. Hagar's son ! Hagar's
boy ! Parricide ! Parricide! " he said,
shaking his two tists in the air.

" He wanted the money, you know,"
hinted Vark softly.

" He shall not have the rnoney!"
said Jacob with unnatural energy.
" l'Il make a new will ; l'Il disinherit
him! Parricide ! Hagar shall have
all !"

1, Mr. Dix? No, no
" I say yes, vou jade ! Don't cross

a dying man. I am dving ; this is my
death-blow. O Jimmy, Jimmy! Wolf's
cub ! My will ! my will !"

Pushing back Hagar, who strove to
keep him in his chair, he snatched up
the candle and staggered towards the
safe to get his will. While lie was
looking within, Vark hastily fumbled
in his capacious pockets. When Jacob
replaced the candle on the table, Hagar
saw thereon a sheet of paper covered
with writing; also pen and ink. Jacob,
clutching the will, beheld these things
also, and anticipated the question on
Hagar's lips.

"What's all this?
"Your new will, Mr. Dix," explained

Vark smoothly. " I never did trust
vour son, and I knew some day that
vou would find him out. I therefore
prepared a will by which you left every-
thing to Hagar. Or," added the law-
yer, taking another document from his
pocket, " if you chose to make me your
heir-"

" Vou ? You ? Never !" shrieked
Jacob, shaking his fist. " All shall go
to Hagar, the namesake of my dead
wife. I'm glad you had the sense to
see that, failing Jimmy, I'd leave ber my
money."

" Mr. Dix," interrupted Hagar firm-
ly, "I do not want your money; and
you have no right to rob vour son
of-"

"No right! No right, you jade!
The money is mine! mine! It shall be
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vours. I could have forgiven anything
to Jimmy save his wish to poison me."

" I don't believe he did wish it," said
Hagar bluntly.

" But the paper-his own handwrit-
ing !" cried Vark.

"Yes, yes; I know Jimmy's hand-
writing !" said Jacob, the veins in his
forehead swelling with rage. " He is
a devil -a par-par- !" The violence
of his temper was such that Hagar
stepped forward to soothe him. Even
Vark felt alarmed.

" Keep quiet, you old fool !" said he
roughly ; "you'il break a blood-vessel!
Here, sign this will. l'Il witness it ;
and-" He stopped,and whistled shrilly.
A man appeared. " Here is another
witness," said Vark. " Sign !"

" It's a plot ! a plot !" cried Hagar.
"Don't sign, Mr. Dix. I don't want
the money."

" lIl make you take it, hussy !"
snarled Jacob, crushing the will up in
his hand. " I shall leave it to you--
not to Jimmy, the parricide. First l'Il
destroy this." With the old will he ap-
proached the fire, and threw it in.
With the swiftness of a swallow Hagar
darted past him and snatched the docu-
ment away from the flames before it
was even scorched. Jacob staggered
back, mad with rage; Vark ground his
teeth at her opposition. The stranger
witness looked stolidly on.

" No !" cried Hagar, slipping the
will into ber poclket. " You shall not
disinherit your son for me!"

"Give-give-will!" panted Jacob,
and, almost inarticulate with rage, he
stretched out his hand. Before be
could draw it back he reeled and fell ;

a torrent of blood poured from his
mouth. He was dead.

" You fool !" shrieked Vark, stamp-
ing. " You've lost a fortune !"

" I've saved my honesty !" retorted
Hagar, aghast at the sudden death.
"Jimmy shall have the money."

" Jimmy ! Jimmy !" sneered Vark
wrathfully. "Do you know who
Jimmy is ?"

"Yes-the rightful heir !"
"Quite so, you jade-the red-haired

Goliath who drove you to this pawn-
shop !"

It is a lie !"
"It is the truth ! You have robbed

yourself to enrich your enemy !"
Hagar looked at the sneering face of

Vark ; at the dead man lying at her
feet ; at the frightened countenance
of the witness. She felt inclined to
faint, but, afraid lest Vark should steal
the will which she had in ber pocket,
she controlled herself with a violent
effort. Before Vark could stop ber,
she rushed out of the room, and into
ber bedroom. The lawyer heard the
key turn in the lock.

" I've lost the game," he said mood-
ily. "Go and get assistance, you fool!"
this to the witness ; then, when the
man had fled away, be continued : "To
give up all that money to the red-haired
man whom she hated ! The girl's
mad !"

But she was only honest ; therefore
ber conduct was unintelligible to Vark.
So this was how Hagar Stanley came
to take charge of the pawnshop in
Carby's Crescent, Lambeth. Her ad-
ventures therein may be read here-
after.

(To be Con/inued.)
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A WORD FROM CANADA.
BY

FRANCIS SHERMAN,

LEST it besaid,
L ~One sils at e.ase'

Westward, beyond the outer seas,
Who thanks me not that my decrees
Fall liglit as love, nor bends her knecsTo iake one prayer
That peace my latter daYs may find,-
Lest all these bitter things be said
And we be counted as one dead,
Alone and unaccredited
I give this message to the wind:

Secure in thy security,
Though children, not unwise are we;
And filled with unplumbed love for thee,-
Call thou but once, if thou wouldst see !

Where the grey bergs
Come down from Labrador, and where
The long Pacific rollers break
Against the pines, for thy word's sake
Each listeneth,-alive, awake,
And with thy strength made strong to dare.

And though our love is strong as Spring,
Sweet is it, too,-as sweet a thing
As when the first swamp-robins sing
Unto the dawn their welcoming.

Yea, and more sweet
Than the clean savour of the reeds
Where yesterday the June floods were,-
Than perfumed piles of new-cut fir
That greet the forest-worshipper
Who follows where the wood-road leads.
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But unto thee are all unknown
These things by which the worth is shown
Of our deep love; and, near thy throne,
The glory thou hast made thine own

Hath made men blind
To all that lies not to their hand,-
But what thy strength and theirs hath done:
As though they had beheld the sun
When the noon-hour and March are one
Wide glare across our white, white land.

For what reck they of Empire,-they,
Whose will two hemispheres obey ?
Why shouldst thou not count us but clay
For them to fashion as they may

In London-town ?
The dwellers in the wilderness
Rich tribute yield to thee their friend;
From the flood unto the world's end
Thy London ships ascend, descend,
Gleaning-and to thy feet regress.

Yea, thou and they think not at all
Of us, nor note the outer wall
Around thy realm imperial
Our slow hands rear as the years fall,

Which shall withsta'nd
The stress of time and night of doom;
For we who build, build of our love,-
Not as they built, whose empires throve
And died,-for what knew they thereof
In old Assyria, Egypt, Rome ?

Therefore, in my dumb country's stead,
I come to thee, unheralded,
Praying that Time's peace may be shed
Upon thine high, anointed head.

-One with the wheat,
The mountain pine, the prairie trail,
The lakes, the thronging ships thereon,
The valley of the blue Saint John,
New France-her lilies,-not alone,

Empress, I bid thee, Hail
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THE PILLARS OF THE OLD MEETING HOUSE.*
II.-THE SECOND MRS. BLAIRE.

SHE was from the back township, and
the whole church membership had

on its funeral face the day she came
to meeting, a bride.

John Blaire's first had been dead and
gone five years in June, and we'd
grown accustomed to making allow-
ances for his motherless children and
pitying him, when, all of a sudden, he
up and marries this Miss Spanner that
nobody knew anything about. We all
felt lost, and angry with him too, for
marrying a second time, and pitied
the children with all our hearts.

Now, up to that time, I had a feel-
ing that stepmothers were always sure
to make mischief. I've changed my
mind. They're not to blame for every-
thing. Neither are the children.
They'd usually get along as well as
could be if outside folks would only
pay strict attention to their own
affairs. But they don't. The chil-
dren's maternal relatives rub them
the wrong way. Thev tell them
things that make them feel their own
dead mother is being insulted, and by
the time the stepmother gets home the
children are buzzing like mad bees,
and ready to swarm if they're big
enough.

We all had those bad feelings-that
this Miss Spanner would sit in Marthy
Blaire's place in meeting, and maybe
be cross to little Bessie, John's young-
est. But she was a Christian ; not
that she professed much, but she
worked at it ; and we all felt like sin-
ners when she showed us where we
stood.

As I said, we didn't know anything
about her. She was in a store out at
Peter's Landing when John Blaire met
her, and the general joke was that she
had grown tired working for wages and
had somehow been attracted by this
chance to work without them. There
was no doubt that work was lying
around just aching to be done, out at
the Blaire farm, for John was not
counted a good manager. He was
kind-hearted enough ; but he said he'd
been crushed by trouble, and he seem-
ed to find it easier to bear when he sat
around and half-cried than when he
worked it off. Of course, we aren't
all built on the same plan ; but most of
us can lift more with our hearts if we
keep lifting steadily with our hands.
He was n't much to look at-John
Blaire was n't-skimpy around the
shoulders and small-eyed ; so we didn't
count on his getting much of a wife.
But she made a big commotion the
day she came to meeting. She had
the sweetest, prettiest smile, and a
soft colour in her cheeks and a lot of
fuzzy hair. Her clothes were cut
smart, but they were dark coloured,
and she acted as if she had been com-
ing to that meeting house and sitting
in that seat ever since she was born.

Goody Thompson had said that like
as not John and his new wife would
come off to church alone and leave the
children home, and she had worked
herself up into a mournful state over
the neglected little tribe, abused and
left in tears by their " bossy new ma."
But that was all a mistaken conclu-

No. i of this series, entitled " Dr. Jordan., appeared in the July number.
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sion. The.whole family came in the
old democrat (notwithstanding that
John had just bought a new top
buggy), and the bride held Bessie on
her lap. Bessie was sickly, and it was
for her we felt most. The boys could
take care of themselves, except Patsy,
and he was ten ; and it looked as if
Sarah Ann was going to marry Tom
Perkins ; so really Bessie'd mind it
more than the rest. But she did n't
seem to need our pity that day ; for
she was dressed all sweet and clean,
and she snuggled up to that stranger
as if she loved her already. Goody
Thompson looked beat. She could n't
say, '' I told you so," and even those
of us who had kept '' shet mouths "
were nonplussed at the happy looks of
that family of eight. She was a little
woman, (the new Mrs. Blaire) and
Sarah Ann and those lumbering boys
looked like beef beside her. If it came
to rough-and-tumble, she would get the
worst of it ; but it often happens that a
woman with that kind of a mouth and
chin can turn people with her tongue,
and so slow and gentle, too, that they
have an idea they're going their own
way, while they're doing her bidding.

Of course the Ladies' Aid and the
Dorcas, the Missionary Society, the
League, the Temperance Band, the
Circle of Earnest Workers, and all the
rest of them got right after her.
She was nice to them all, but she just
smiled and said that she and Mr.
Blaire had talke' it over and they had
decided (the idea of John Blaire decid-
ing anything almost made us laugh,
but that was her nice way of putting it)
that there was so much in their own
home to work at just now, that they
really could n't see their way clear to
doing any labour in any of the 'foreign
fields." There was a good deal of
discussion among the members about
that, but most of them upheld her. It
had been no secret that the Blaire boys
were out every blessed night, and Sarah
Ann could n't ask Tom Perkins into the
house because that Patsy and Bessie
behaved so badly. John had been
pretty much mixed up in all sorts of
doings, which gave him excuses to be

away most of the time, so it was no
news to us that the Blaires would be
pretty busy for some time if that untidy,
neglected house was to be made into
a home.

It was a square brick house, and it
used to have brown shutters and a
white veranda, but it hadn't been paint-
ed since Jack was a baby and he's the
same age as the twin Currie girls, and
they're eighteen. Poor Marthy used
to say John was going to ''next
spring," but she only meant she want-
ed it done, and that did n't mean any..
thing to John. It's a mean sort of a
thing to say, and of course a body
can't be sure, but I do think John had
the upper hand of Marthy all her life,
and she would n't have gone so soon
if she hadn't been too broken-spirited
to care whether she lived or died when
the fever took her.

We didn't any of us think he'd get
the upper hand of this one, and no one
complained of her on that account.
Seeing there is no marrying or giving
in marriage in the next world, it is
only fair that a man who has two mar-
riages here should have them varied.

Things began to look better and bet-
ter for the Blaires. They painted the
house inside and out and sodded the
front yard, and Bessie got •doctored
up, and stopped crying if you looked
at her, and Dan, who had some cow-
boy notion or other, and wouldn't wear
anything but one of those turn-down
flannel collars, came out in a decent
white collar and a very red face, ex-
actly three weeks after the wedding.

It's queer the effect a woman who's
a good manager has on a family. You
could see the marks of Mrs. Blaire's
fingers on every boy and girl in that
pew, and they were not red marks
either. Till she came Patsy's hair had
been cut with a bowl, but a good shing-
ling made him look as smart as the
minister's son. Sarah Ann was good-
natured like her father, but she was
fat, and she seemed to be always com-
ing out of her clothes. If she wore a
tie it was under one ear. If the feather
in her hat was meant to go up straight
it laid over at 45Q. If her gloves hap-
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pened to be clean they were sure to
have holes, and she never blacked her
shoes at the heels. In fact, Sarah Ann
was just the kind of a girl who is a
load on any tidy woman's mind, and
it's likely her neat little step-mother
had her own times with her.

John Blaire had always had the idea
that the children were neglected, and
merely because they had no mother,
but it hadn't seemed to occur to him
that he had any duty or example to-
wards them. For instance, Patsy had
been caught smoking and his father
had threatened him. That was a year
back, and it did n't cure him, of course.
But Patsy's new mother settled it. She
told Patsy that he and his father had
better swear off together, and that
struck Patsy as so unlikely that he said
he would, and felt awfully important.
Then she went to John and laid it all
before him.

'' You can't expect to train children,"
said she-John told all about it in
class-meeting-'' if your're not willing
to train yourself. l'Il do what I can,
but this tobacco business is ail yours."

John owned up he was ruffled. He
was quite anxious she should find fault
with the bringing up of his motherless
little ones, but he did n't bargain she
should get her training in on him.

' "And it was a tussle ; " he told us
he never would have believed that it
would be so hard to give up the chew
and the pipe, but there was young
Patsy, with the grit of a grenadier,
and Patsy's old father could n't be out-
donebyhis ten-year-old. They have both
clean mouths now, and it may or it
may not be of much account, but it
showed John Blaire where he stood in
relation to his family. He was chief
monkey in a tribe of imitators and he
had n't sensed it before.

Billy, the second boy, was a little
weak-minded. You would n't notice it
at first sight. But he talked queerly
and was clumsy with his hands when
he went to do anything. Well, she
set herself to teach him things no one
else had ever bothered with-things
that quick-witted folks learn with see-
ing done, and the others do not. We

all saw how he was improved and it
went to our hearts. Teaching clever
children is a pleasure, but teaching
another woman's dull child has a good
deal of christianity in it.

We all came to approve of the second
wife, though everyone still wondered
why she married him, and that's na-
tural enough-it's said of most every
bride and groom, at most every wed-
ding, and the family on each side thinks
its representative is getting the worst
of it (part of which is thick-headed-
ness, and part, just human nature).

Well, Mrs. Blaire had been married
three years before she was much of a
" pillar," except in helping her husband
and his children to do their plain duty,
and doing hers as well as she could all
the time ; but in the fall the apple
crop failed. Sarah Ann and Dan both
went to homes of their own, and the
others were grown up and smoothed
down so as they could behave, and
then John and his wife began to come
to all the meetings. She didn't talk
much, but she was a wdrker. She
wasn't one 'of those women who al-
ways want to wear sashes or caps at
socials, and sprogge around so much
that they are sick in bed for a week
afterwards. If she could n't do a thing
without neglecting her family she would
say so, but she was always one of the
faithful few who turn up to help wash
dishes after a tea-meeting or tidy the
church after a Christmas tree. We
were beginning to lean on her, fqr she
was a good manager, when something
happened to throw us back on our-
selves and to take her right out of the
meeting house to be a home-staying
pillar as long as ever she lives.

She was walking down the lane with
Bessie one evening, and Thompson's
bull, which ought to have been killed
long before, broke through the end
gate and chased them. Mrs. Blaire
could have got away herself, but
Bessie, being weakly, was paralyzed
with fear and had to be dragged along,
and the mad creature caught up to
them. John's hired man saw the
whole thing and was running like wild
to get to them. When the beast was
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just on them Mrs. Blaire let Bessie fall
to the ground and she lay right over
her and covered her arms over her
head, and the bull charged and tramped
and tried to gore the heap that the wo-
man and the girl made. Old Jake
gave them up for dead, but after a
while they both came to, and Bessie
was n't hurt a bit, but the stepmother
was gored and bruised a good deal.
At first they thought she would get
over it, but her spine was hurt where
the beast tramped on her, and she's
paralyzed in one side, and always will
be.

Her head's clear as a bell though,
and she can smile and talk in a queer
sort of way. Bessie waits on her hand
and foot in a manner that's wonderful

to see. It is strange how Bessie got
strong all so quickly-just braced up
when there was something for her to
do. And she ought to, dear knows,
for that stepmother laid down more
than her life that day.

John has said since that she was a
blessing to him and to his home from
the day she first set foot in it, but more
than ever since she was tied to her
chair. He says he never saw her out
of patience yet, and her face is the
most peaceful one in the house.
Every one respects her, every one loves
her, and she's a sermon that has more
effect on us than even our minister's.
That is why we always count her in
as one of the pillars of the church.

Ella S. Atkinson (Madge Merlon).

A MOOD.

SONGS of birds and buzz of bees,
' The air is full of sound,

The branches bow to the passing breeze,
And the brave old world moves round.

I hold in my hand a leaf that is dead,.
And it whispers sad tales to me,

My heart becomes filled with an unknown dread
Of the sorrows that are to bé.

The wind moans in the trees,
The air is full of sound,

The branches bow to the passing breeze
While the brave old world moves round.

Augusta Helen Thompson.
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THE YOUNG 'SQUIRE.

R ICHARD, the young esquire, has ridden out-
Casque on his head and gauntlet on his arm,

Across the hills that circle round about.
Oh pray, Cordelia, that he meets no harm
From soldier's spear or angry wizard's charm.

The wooded hills are crimson in the west,
And eastward from the dusk, out-breaks a star;
Pray that the only crimson on his breast
Is that silk coat he won in Acavar,
And not the woeful hero-stain of war.

All night he rode. At early break of day
He reached a gloomy castle in a plain.
A mighty dragon slept beside the way-
Its scales all clouded with a horrid stain.
The young esquire, with quickened heart, drew rein.

He couched his lance-the monster's lurid breath
Scorched all the grass-it raised its head to him;
He spurred along, as if he courted death,
And drave his good lance in with knightly vim.
The monster fell-its eyes were wide and dim.

He fought the warders at the castle gate-
Three fierce, black men, and left them in their gore.
Beyond, a swordsman eyeing him with hate-
The cavalier quick forced him to the floor,
And dashing past flung wide the castle door.

He saw a comely maiden standing there,
Who smiled, and kiss't his hand with homage sweet.
All gold and glisten fell her perfumed hair,
And dazed, he knelt before her jewelled feet.
She led him out where there was wine and meat.

Oh pray, Cordelia, that he meets no harm,
From soldier's spear or angry wizard's charm.

The lady served him bread with her white hands,
And filled his golden flagon with the wine.
He told her wondrous tales of foreign lands,
And watched her eyes-she, with a black design,
Let fall her golden bracelet for a sign.

And as he stooped to raise it, o'er her face
Flashed silent laughter, that could scarcely hide
The hatred underneath. With knightly grace
He raised it to his lips-the door swung wide
And some one drave a dagger through his side.

Can you not see, in this my ancient rhyme,
Something that may apply to our own time?

Theodore Roberts.
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TO CAPE NORTH
BY HON. J. W. LONGLEY, ATTORNEY-GENERAL OF NOVA SCOTIA.

T H E scenery of Cape Breton is world-fanied. Charles Dudley Warner
heard of it and made a tour thither,
and the result was a charming book,
" Baddeck and that Sort of Thing."
Since then Cape Breton has become a
favourite resort for summer tourists who
care to escape from the great watering-
places near home, or do not care or
cannot afford to go to Europe.

The scenery of Cape Breton is love-
ly-all of it. The Strait of Canso,
especially when calm and glassy, is a
most striking bit of scenery, while the
Bras d'Or Lakes, studded with foliage-
covered islands and surrounded by
wooded hills, reaching at places the
dimensions of mountains, afford a
most charming sail in the summer
months. The lakes have two outlets
to the ocean-one, the Great Bras d'Or,
the other, the Little Bras d'Or, both of
them long, narrow channels with a
constant variety of shore scenery. The
sail, on an early summer morning,
through the Little Bras d'Or, when the
surface is like a mirror, is unexpected-
ly charming. The steamer which bears
you winds through channels so narrow
that a pebble could be tossed to the
shore on either side. The shores are
a mixture of green fields, evergreen
trees, and white cottages, and the
whole scene is beautiful in the highest
conception of beauty.

But, to speak truly, the great num-
bers of tourists who visit Cape Breton
summer after summer and speak with
rapture of its natural beauties have
never seen its wonders of scenery at
all. The part that is really sublime in
its heights and sweep is rarely visited.
I refer to the stretch of country ex-
tending for seventy or eighty miles
above St. Ann's Bay to Cape North,
the most northern point of Nova Scotia,
and nearly the most eastern point on
the continent of North America.

Some years ago there was a great
short line enterprise conceived in New
York, which was to run a fast line of
railway to Cape North and thence
transport it on large ferry boats to
Newfoundland over the Bellisle Straits,
across the island to an eastern point,
and thence by steamer to Ireland. By
this means it was alleged that the dis-
tance between New York and Ireland
could be reduced to four and a half
days, and with an enormously dimin-
ished sea voyage-about 1,700 miles,
I believe-this route would supersede
the present luxurious ocean steamers.
The scheme has apparently fallen
through, but it is referred to in order
to induce the reader to take down his
map and study this point of the conti-
nent. To follow me in the famous
journey I made to Cape North, it would
add greatly to the interest to follow at
the same time the course of the map.

To be precise, the tourist may as-
sume that he is in Halifax. To reach
Cape Breton he will take the Inter-
colonial Railway to the Strait of Canso
-the narrow bit of water which sep-
arates the Island of Cape Breton from
Nova Scotia proper, to which political-
ly it belongs. This is about i8o miles.
The strait is crossed by ferry, and a
train is taken on the opposite side
Which will carry him to the Sydneys,
and intermediate points. Grand Nar-
rows, Baddeck, Whycocomagh, Mar-
garee and Sydney are the chief objec-
tive points, and all are well worth visit-
ing. But to see them all will not af-
ford any idea of the scenic grandeur
of Cape Breton.

For the purposes of my journey,
Baddeck shall be the starting-point.
This was Mr. Warner's objective
point. It is a thousand pities he
had not ventured the journey to Cape
North. Mr. Warner's book did Bad-
deck a great deal of good, for it has
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steadily grown as a favourite summer
resort. Since then, Professor Alex.
Graham Bell, of telephone fame, has
fixed his residence there on the ro-
mantic tongue of land called Red
Head, which lies across the harbour
in front of the village. Professor Bell
has spent a great deal of money and
has already a most delightful place, with
abundance of park land and all the
facilities of comfort and luxury.

Not far from the village, and almost
directly opposite Prof. Bell's residence,
Mr. George Kennan, the celebrated
Siberian explorer, and the author not
only of the famous series of articles in
the Century on Siberian Exiles and
Prison Life, but of other literary work,
has a most cosy and romantic residence,
at which he and his wife seem to thor-
oughly enjoy themselves. From Bad-
deck to Cape North is about ninety
miles, and this is the journey which
will reveal wonders of scenery.

It was in July, 1892, that I made the
journey. It is not a frequented sec-
tion. Few persons from outside ever
penetrate Cape Smoky. Public busi-
ness called me thither-the investiga-
tion of certain alleged irregularities in
the expenditure of Government road
moneys. As it bade fair to be an in-
teresting and romantic summer outing,
my wife desired to accompany me.
That settled it. Together we went.

To Baddeck is very easy. To Grand
Narrows by rail. Then twelve miles
by steamer to Baddeck. This is ordin-
ary travelling. Nothing unusual about
it in any way. Since Dudley Warner
made his visit, however, there has
arisen a brand new court house, and a
new jail, and the edifice that gave so
much scope to his grim humour has
disappeared from among the interest-
ing landmarks of the town.

At Baddeck we obtained a horse and
buggy-that is, a top-chaise, as it used
to be called in my early days. I have
no fault to find with the outfit. The
covered bmggy was very comfortable
as a protection against the rays of the
scorching sun which pelted upon us
from the beginning to the end of the
journey, The horse was a very kind

animal, with only one fault, namely,
that nothing could induce him to walk
down hills. He was steady and sure-
footed, and behaved excellently in all
cases of danger, but this determination
to go at an accelerated pace down
steep declivities constituted an import-
ant factor in that journey, as will be
seen.

The first stage was to Englishtown, a
settlement less than twenty miles north
of Baddeck. This part of the journey
was nothing different from an ordinary
drive in any other part of the country.
It is a very pretty section. English-
town is on St. Ann's Bay, and most
beautifully situated. The settlement is
on one side of the bay, and slopes
gently from the water. On the other
side of the bay, which is not over a
mile wide, is a steep and lofty hill-
almost entitled to the dignity of moun-
tain. When the bay is still, the whole
wooded elevation opposite is reflected
from the surface of the water, and the
top peaks seem to extend to vast and
mysterious depths.

Englishtown is the home of Angus
McAskill, who, a generation ago, was
exhibited over most of the continent as
the Nova Scotia giant. He was be-
tween seven and eight feet high, of
enormous frame, and weighed, I am
afraid to say how many hundred
pounds. At the house where we re-
mained over night and over Sunday,
we were shown one of his slippers
which had been preserved as a sacred
relic. At the first sight we exploded
with laughter. It did seem positively
ridiculous to see a regularly made
leather shoe or slipper nearly a yard
long, and broad in proportion. A piece
had been cut out over one of the toes
to relieve a corn. A child's shoe could
have been made out of the piece. We
visited his grave, which still seems gi-
gantic, though its outlines are obscured
considerably by a growth of grasses
and weeds.

But Englishtown is only by the way.
On Monday morning we started in
earnest for Cape North. Even at
Englishtown we could see the range of
hills which stretched along the North
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Shore in front of us, terminating thirty
miles distant in the famous Cap Fumee
of the French, now, under English rule,
developed into Cape Smoky.

At this distance of thirty miles its
outlines were quite clear, and it looked
formidable even though softened by a
haze which hung over it like a drab
veil.

To reach the North Shore road from
Englishtown it is necessary to cross a
ferry, and this we did, horse, carriage
and all in a lumbering row boat, which
landed us serenely in a bank of sand.
Then we followed the road at the foot
of the chain of hills along the North
Shore, till Smoky was reached and had
to be crossed.

This drive is nothing unusual. It is
very pretty and very much out of the
way. We saw the witch of the North
Shore, a sort of local Meg Merrilies,
about whom a great number of stories
are told. We heard of the bottomless
well and other incidents which might
be worked up, but not here and now.

It was about three or four in the
afternoon when we approached the foot
of Cape Smoky. The road we were
taking terminated on one side of this
rocky eminence. To go farther it had
to be crossed. Until very recently it
had not been crossed. The people
who settled in Ingonish, Neil's Har-
bour, Aspy Bay, Cape North and Bay
St. Lawrence had for years their only
communication with the rest of the
world by water.' Why any person
should have settled in such a place
may be a source of wonder. But it is
an excellent fishing locality. Men
have made small fortunes in the fisher-
ies there. Besides, the land is fertile
and the climate genial. To all this
must be added the unaccountable hun-
ger for land characteristic of the age,
and the unexplainable impulse which
takes settlers to unopened regions in
every part of this continent.

At last, by special grants from the
Government, a road was projected over
this steep and rugged Cape Smoky, so
that the people north of it should have
land communication with the rest of
the world. A road over it would be

utterly unpracticable. Nobody could
traverse such a road. But the problem
was solved by constructing a road
around it, winding up along its steep
sides by a gradual ascent. To accom-
plish this a path about ten feet wide
was cut to a level on the side of the
mountain. This is wide enough for a
horse and carriage to pass, and a foot
or two on either side to spare, and not
any more.

For the last two or three miles my
wife and I had been wondering how
the great monster was to be surmount-
ed. It was getting near and the ques-
tion grew every moment more formid-
able. It was all strange to us, and we
were alone. Presently, looking up at
the frowning eminence above us, we
perceived at the same moment what
seemed a line winding along the steep
side of the precipice, and constantly
ascending till it was lost to sight near
the top as it passed beyond the line of
observation.

"Good heavens!" I exclaimed. " It
cannot be that we pass over that hang-
ing precipice along that little winding
line."

"I have been watching it," rejôined
my wife. " That must be the road.
What other way is there to pass ?"

Both of us held our breath. The
cowardly thought of turning back'oc-'
curred to me, but it was not cherished
long. Others had gone with safety--
why not we?

Then our road turned into a dense
bit of woods at the foot of the moun-
tain. This was comforting, for it hid
everything from our view, so that
when the ascent began we could see
nothing but what was about us.

For the first hundred rods or so it
was nothing but the ordinary ascent of
a mountain road. We walked, and the
horse was steady and pulled in a per-
fectly satisfactory manner. The moun-
tain was covered with foliage on the one
side, full grown trees forming a perfect
shield on the other; we were getting
along splendidly; crossing Smoky was
nothing very wonderful after all.

But soon the trees disappear. We
have got far enough up to see pros-
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pects below. Then we suddenly find
that we are traversing the side of a
steep mountain-a narrow path is our
way. On the left the rock-masses ;
on the right nothing but a declivity,
and one carriage wheel within eighteen
inches or two feet of the edge of it !

Up, up, we go, the pathway seeming
to get narrower, and the sense of
danger increasing; up, up we still
mount, proud of the horse who walks
as steady -as an ox. Now we come to
a turn on the side of the mountain.
The pathway had to be cut through the
stone. The carriage hangs over a pre-
cipice, apparently perpendicular for
hundreds of feet. It is a trying
moment for nerves. If we had some
one with us who was familiar with the
road. But we are alone, and a feeling
of deepening awe is coming over us.
Up, up, we still go, and so absorbed are
we with the perils and excitements of
the way that we have not ventured to
look about. At last I take a glance
towards the sea, which lies at the foot
of the mountain, and stretches off to
the hazy headlands of Cape Breton
near the Sydneys and northward to
the wide and wakeful Atlantic.

Heavens, what a view ! Here is the
sublimity of scenery. I touch my wife
upon the arm and point my hand in the
direction of my eyes. Overcome with
the majesty and sublimity of the scene,
she stays her course and stops to gaze.

At this point the pathway widens a
little and I stop the horse, bracing
large boulders under the wheels of the
carriage. The horse behaves beauti-
fully, and we have time to stand and
take in the magnificent and stupendous
scene. We are only a little more than
half way up, but the view is as grand
as at the summit. We are practically
clinging to the side of a precipitous
mountain. The little pathway is all
that sustains us. To pass over the
precipice on our right would be to roll
into the sea. No foliage shields us.

.But the sea-the view, it cannot be
described. There is no limit to the
view. It is vast, and, at our height,
this hot and hazy summer afternoon,
there is a dimness, a haze over the

water which is indescribably soft,
mystic, enchanting. The idea of
beauty is merged in a sense of the
sublime. All seems vast, wondrous,
awful.

Mrs. Longley's sight is better than
mine, and soon she exclaimed, "See
the sail boat beneath us." I could see
nothing, but she guided my eyes to the
spot. I caught sight of the sail. It
seemed like a bit of birch bark floating
on the water, and it was so completely
beneath us that it seemed to me that I
could destroy it by dropping a pebble
over the precipice.

After we had gazed upon the scene
for some minutes-with rapture and
with a sense of grandeur altogether
unknown before, I started the horse
and we finished the ascent, a mile and
a half in all. As we neared the top we
wound round out of the sight of the
sea, and at the summit we were again
in thick foliage. The view from Cape
Smoky had passed out of our sight, but
into our visions forever.

Descending gradually on the other
side for some three miles or more, in
an instant the Bay of Ingonish bursts
upon the vision. It is now nearing
sunset, and the water is like a sea of
glass. Every object from the shore is
reflected from its bosom as from a mir-
ror. The white cottages of the fisher-
men, the small fields of green, and the
darker green of the clusters of spruce
and fir trees, fringing the bay, on that
summer night constituted a picture of
beauty and repose rarely seen. But it
was not the sublimity of Cape Smoky.
That is a view which will destroy one's
taste for scenery. Everything seems
tame and common after the awful
grandeur of Smoky.

From Baddeck hotels are laid aside.
There are none such. Travel is very
rare in those regions, and those who
go have to rely upon private hospital-
ity. No one need fear in this regard.
The preponderating population is high-
land Scotch, and these are certain to
extend a warm and open hospitality.
We fared well. At one time it was at
Big Rory's and at another in some very
well ordered home, where every kind-
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ness was accorded and every comfort
secured.

Between Ingonish and Cape North
the road is through a sea of mountains,
so many and so varying in their direc-
tion that no idea of their geographical
location can be formed. The roads in
the main are bad, and under certain
circumstances dangerous. Those were
the circumstances under which we made
the journey.

The roads are necessarily threaded
through and across the mountains,
following the sides in various windings.
There are severe hills to climb and
long and steep hills to descend. I
have spoken of our horse as the victim
of one weakness-the determination
not to walk down hills; and as a con-
sequence on this road from Ingonish to
Cape North we had several thrilling
adventures. The descent of one of
these hills is long, from a quarter to a
half mile. At the beginning the decline
is gradual, but it steadily increases,
until near the foot it is very steep.
The road is one series of windings, so
that it is impossible to see the way
more than a few yards ahead. Every
few moments a sudden bend in the
road introduces a new vista.

With a steady horse, which would
quietly and sedately walk down these
hills holding the carriage back with
the breeching, the journey would be
fairly exciting. There would still be a
sense of danger in the precipitousness
on one side of tlie curving way. The
road is not fenced, and often enough it
looks like standing on a plank a thou-
sand feet in mid-air to glance the eye
on one side and feel that a very slight
movement of the carriage would plunge
you into an abyss.

But on the descent of the first of
these hills our position was altogether
more stimulating. The horse began
the descent at a moderate trot. Not-
ing that the hill seemed to be of some
length and growing steeper, I felt it
necessary to pull him up. As I pulled
the reins and called out " Whoa," it
had just the opposite effect from that
intended. The horse was determined
to go faster. Another sharp turn re-

vealed not only a steeper descent, but
a road way exceedingly rough, full of
stones and with gullies left by rain
storms. On goes the horse still faster.
I stand up and make desperate efforts
to give him a check-worse than use-
less. He dashes on faster. The car-
riage flounders with rattling force over
the loose boulders. Every few mo-
ments a fresh turn in the road reveals
new dangers. We are now tearing
down absolutely without control. At
last the end bursts in view. It is ter-
rible ! We see the hill ends in a fearful
gorge, fifty feet deep, through which
mountain torrents flow in the spring,
while in midsummer a small stream
runs, and about it masses of white
rocks. Over this gorge is thrown a
bridge. And such a bridge! Two
beams are thrown across, and upon
these are placed loose poles not over
twelve or fifteen feet long, and with no
rail whatever. The approaches to the
bridge are narrow. The last curb in
the descent reveals the gorge and the
bridge. We are almost upon it. The
bridge is very low, and the last twenty
feet are enormously precipitous, and at
a sharp curve. The horse is at full
tearing speed. What will be the
result ?

If the last leap lands horse and
carriage in the middle of this frail
bridge of poles, there is a hope of
life. A misstep means that we shall
be hurled fifty feet into a rocky gorge
and be dashed to pieces. My wife
clasped her hands and closed her eyes
in terror. In desperation I rose, and
holding the reins as steadily as poss-
ible, sought to guide the horse. Then
came the last furious leap. The horse
struck the bridge exactly in the centre,
and the carriage followed safely. We
rattled and shook over the old struc-
ture till the other side was reached
with a similar incline upward. The
horse comes to a walk, we draw a long
breath of relief, and mutely thank God
we still live.

The danger is past, but the incident
lives. It fills our dreams for many
nights, and it lives, with all its rushing
terrors and dread visions, in our mem-
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ories forever. Not this appalling scene
alone, but others which marked that
ride.

We had time in ascending the hill to
think upon and talk over the marvel-
lous escape we had just had. We had
undertaken the trip in a spirit of ad-
venture. We supposed the roads
would be bad, the hills steep and the
surroundings exciting. But real dan-
ger we had not counted on. I began
to think that, perhaps, I had been a
little rash in venturing my wife on such
a journey over a route which had sel-
dom been traversed by ladies, and that,
too, without guide and with a strange
horse, which proved to have one very
serious fault. But what was to be done?
It was idle to think of turning back.
There was only one alternative, and
that was to go forward. Perhaps no
such dangers were ahead.

And so on we went. The hilltop was
reached, and then we encountered a few
slight hills, a mere ordinary undulation.
About us on every side were peaks and
mountain sides, and the sea was not in
sight. Still we rode on until we reached
what seemed the beginning of another
descent. It was gradual as before.
Still we were nervous. A sharp turn
in the road revealed to us that we were
really once again face to face with an-

.other condition of things similar to that
which we had passed. Perhaps it
might be worse. The horse began to
go. I made a more desperate effort to
hold him in. It was futile. My wife
wanted to get out of the carriage. I
would have given anything to have al-
lowed her ; but it was impossible; we
were again at full rush, with a road
rougher and rockier than before; with
the horror of the former scene fresh in
our minds the situation was terrible,
both in the sense of the danger present,
and of danger unknown. As a last re-
sort I leaped from the carriage and
seized the horse by the head. In this
move I gained a momentary advantage;
I was able to give quite a check to the.
beast. Still we were tearing on, I
clinging to the bridle and bit, and pull-
ing in desperation with all my might.
At length in one of the turns I saw the

end. It was appalling. Another gorge
wider and deeper than before, a bridge
narrow, but differing from the other in
having upright posts on either side
connected by framework. I had no
power to guide the horse, on my feet
as I was, and struggling to prevent his
bolting. If he failed to strike the cen-
tre, the carriage would be dashed against
the posts on one side, and all would be
lost. As at this moment I was strug-
gling with the horse I caught a glimpse
of my wife, the picture of despair, hold-
ing her hands together in a fearful
clutch, and expecting the worst. We
had almost reached the bridge. It was
now terribly precipitous, and the last
leap for the bridge would be at an angle
of nearly forty degrees. On the side
of the horse at which I was struggling
the horrible precipice leading to the
gorge began before the bridge was
reached, and I suddenly discovered that
I had pulled his head round, and look-
ing about me I saw I was on the brink
of the gorge, and unless I let go the
horse's head I should be hurled on to
the bleached rocks sixty feet beneath,
and the horse and carriage would fol-
low. Quick as a flash I let go the
bridle, shouting to my wife to guide
him. The moment my hold was loosed
the horse sprang. Thewheelsofthe car-
riage grazed by me, standing as I was
on the very brink. It was twenty feet
from where I stood to the bridge. God,
it was terrible ! The way narrowed so
that the road at the bridge was exactly
the same width as the bridge. I had
drawn the horse to one side, so that in
trying to make the last leap for the
bridge, the wheels on one side of the
carriage actually overhung the side of
the road; but the speed was great, and
the centrifugal motion of the carriage
was towards the road, and for several
feet the carriage was supported by the
two right wheels, while those on the
other side were actually passing over
space !

Never, never shall I forget that
moment. The instant I let go the
reins and saw the situation of the car-
riage, I believed no human power could
prevent horse, carriage and wife going
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over the precipice into the yawning
chasm beneath. In imagination my
wife had gone forever, and I should
never see more of her than the man-
gled remains of her loved form. The
whole scene was over in less than two
seconds, and yet in those supreme
moments I solemnly declare that the
whole history of the mysterious rela-
tions of man and wife flashed through
my mind. I thought of her as the
fresh young girl whose free and inno-
cent heart I had sought to win. I saw
her standing at my side at the altar. I
felt the tender embraces of years, the
dear children who nestled about her,
and cherished her image as sacred, and
the loss of whose love no one could
weigh or measure. Alas! I thought,
it is all over. I closed my eyes in hor-
ror for a moment. When I opened
them the horse was upon the bridge.
The wheel of the carriage had struck
the post, as it must. The animal be-
haved wonderfully. The instant he
was checked by the carriage he stood
still, and, to my unspeakable astonish-
ment and ineffable joy, the carriage
was secure, and my dear wife was
seated in it safe, safe, safe !

With a little effort.I so adjusted the
carriage that it could pass the bridge.
Up to this there had not been a word
said. When the bridge was safely
passed I stopped the horse, and
turning, looked at my wife, who
was still clutching her hands in mute
agony.

" My dearest wife !" I exclaimed,
throwing my arms about her. " I
have you still. Only one instant ago
and I thought I had lost you forever."

She threw her arms about my neck
and broke into tears of gratitude.
The terrible tension was over, and the
reaction had come.

Above us were the trees, laden with
the rich and luxuriant foliage of early
summer. Cloudless sunshine illumined
the world about us. And in those
moments of wrought up feelings again
flowed the stream of pure, deep love,
which, while never running dry, often
has its periods of abatement amid the
multitude of monotonous cares which

make up the routine of this mystic life
of ours.

We continued the journey to the
Halfway House with no incidents
worth noting except that the roads
were generally bad, and we h'ad some
down-hill work, which, however, did
not involve danger. The Halfway
House is a sort of halting place be-
tween Ingonish and Cape North, where
the traveller can feed his horse and get
a plain meal himself. The Govern-
ment has been paying $3oo a year to
keep it up for many years. From
this place a view can be obtained of
the sea about a mile or two distant.
Neil's Harbour, a fishing village, lies
upon.the shore in full view.

After refreshments we passed on to
Aspy Bay, under the shadow of Cape'
North, which we reached before sun-
set. The scene was magnificent. The
bay nestles among the hills as quiet
and serene as a pond. Between it and
the harbour is a rushing shallow,
which prevents vessels from entering
the bay. 'In the background to the
left is the chain of mountain peaks
which ends abruptly at *Cape North.
Conspicuous in the range is Sugar
Loaf Mountain, named for its shape,
and most perfect in its outline. In
front is the ocean wide and blue.

Soon after our arrival we were com-
fortably lodged in a very pleasant pri-
vate house. In a tiny boat we rowed
over the beautiful placid bay as the sun
went down behind the mountains. No
scene in Switzerland could be more
entrancing. At last we were in a com-
fortable bed, and asleep-but not a
peaceful and undisturbed slumber.
The horrors of the day came back in
troublous dreams again and again.
At least a score of times in the night I
started with visions of deep gorges,
and of unsubstantial bridges spanning
awful chasms, and hung in the air
like frail stems which the moment
they were touched crumbled and fell.
As soon as the horror was banished by
a sense of being safe and snug in a
Christian bed, and once again a sense
of slumber stole over me, a fresh vision
of fathomless gulfs and fairy bridges
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would return. And thus passed the
night. My wife had an exactly similar
experience. And strange to say these
nightmares lasted for several nights.
All the while we were at Cape North,
though the scenery was grand and the
people most kind, we had an ever
present dread of the return journey.

It came and passed ; we had fresh
dangers and most thrilling adventures.
The only incident to which Iam going
to make a reference is the descent of
Cape Smoky. The ascent has been
described. But there is a new sensa-
tion and an added thrill to the descent.
Going up, the horse simply walked
quietly, and the only idea of fear was
the sublimity of the view and the sense
of the terrible precipice on the edge of
which we were treading. The descent
involved the conduct of the horse, and
then while on going up we had only occa-
sional glimpses of what was behind us,
on the descent we should be facing the
view, at once awing with its grandeur
and thrilling with terrible possibilities
of danger. At the top of the moun-
tain we both left the carriage. My
wife, full of nervous anxiety, walked
behind, and I took my place at the
horse's head. I do not mind confess-
ing that I planted myself on the upper
side of the roadway. If the horse be-
came unmanageable, which seemed
likely, I was fully determined that he
and the carriage might go over this pre-
cipice, but I intended to remain to en-
lighten and amuse the world for a bit
longer. With considerable effort I kept
the horse well in hand, though the cease-
less effort spoiled to a considerable ex-
tent my enjoyment of the wonderful
scene-one of the greatest, I believe,
to be found in America, not excepting
the Rockies. When we reached the
spot where the road was hewn out of
the rock, around a sharp corner with

an abyss of hundreds of feet perpen-
dicular beneath, I preferred to close
my eyes. At a wider place in the road
I braced the wheels and took a few mo-
ments of leisure, during which we had
a long and profoundly impressive view.
It was indescribable. Let the artist go
thither, if he wishes to behold a scene
which would arouse him to the phrensy
of despair. He could not throw it up-
on canvas. Never !

We got safely to the foot without
accident, and with no incident unusual
in ordinary travel we returned to the
city. We had, before this, made many
tours, some of them covering thousands
of miles, over the various favourite
resorts on this continent and we have
had delightful tours since ; we have
heard Niagara's roar, and threaded
the wonderful pass of the New River
through the Alleghanies ; but the tour
to Cape North will outlive them all in
the impressions it made upon us. Since
then, I confess it, my taste for scenery
has been spoiled. One who has cross-
ed Cape Smoky, and seen the frowning
and gloomy grandeur of old Cape North
will see little in ordinary sights and
scenes, even in this country, so full of
the picturesque, that will suggest com-
parison.

To conclude. Let me say a word to
the romantic traveller in search of the
beauties of nature and yearning for
rustic grandeur. When visiting Cape
Breton be not content with the tame
beauties of the usual travelled routes.
Be bold. Starting from Baddeck, jour-
ney northward until Cape Smoký has
been passed and Ingonish Bay lies in
sight. Let the journey be made when
the weather is fine, when the sun is
bright and when summer mists throw
their mystic haze over earth and sea
and sky.

J. W. Longley.
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THE RIDICULOUS COURTING OF URSULE CLARISSE.*

A French-Canadian Story.

BY G. M. FAIRCHILD, JR., AUTHOR OF ''ROD AND CANOE IN QUEBEC'S
ADIRONDACKS," " NOTES OF ANGLER," ETC.

P RAXADE JENESSE stood leaningover his pig-pen one early morn-
ing quite unmindful of the noisy clam-
our of its two occupants. They had,
however, reminded him of a conversa-
tion the curé had had with him the
night before, after he had made his
confession. The good man had re-
buked him again for continuing to live
like a-yes, like one of his own pigs, in-
stead of marrying and becoming a re-
spectable citizen. Mon dieu ! this get-
ting married was a very great respon-
sibility; but what could the curé know
of this, who had never thought about
such matters. Where was he, Praxade
Jenesse, to find a wife who would fulfil
all the conditions so necessary in a life
partnership? Had he not canvassed
the possibilities of every spinster in the
parish, and they were all wanting in
some particular. He wished the curé
was not so set about his marrying, so
that he might take more time to look
about him ; for really one could not be
too careful in taking so important a
step. At this -point his meditation
was interrupted by the sound of an
approaching cart, and looking up the
road he saw Prudent Tranquille, the
pork butcher from Terre Blanche, his
round red face beaming like a sun
burst as he stopped in front of him and
dismounted.

"Bien Praxade ! wishing you had a
wife as fat and tender as one of your
own pigs ? " Here Prudent laughed at
his porcine wit. Everything was piggy
with Prudent, from long association
with that animal alive and dead.

"How do you know I am thinking
of a wife ?" answered Praxade some-
what sheepishly.

* All rights reserved by the Author.

'' Bah! when a man of your age is
not married he thinks of nothing else,
my friend, and it keeps him poor in
flesh, and mangy. What you want is
a nice plump little wife."

'Perhaps."
"With some streaks of lean through

her ?"
' Of course
"Not too heavy or old."
'The Lord forbid !"
"And easy on her feed."

Quite true !"
'With a nice little outfit and a full

bin."
'You are inspired, Prudent !"
"And lots of root in her."
"Ha! ha! Prudent, you have de-

scribed an angel !"
'' Bah ! I find such every day grunt-

ing because they can't find husbands.
It takes a pork butcher to weigh you
all up and pen you," laughed Prudent.
'' Come, Praxade, promise me the fat-
test pig in your pen here in exchange
for a wife."

Prudent's freehand sketch of charm-
ing femininity had 'quite captivated
Praxade, and the offer seemed to pro-
mise him relief from his perplexity.
He closed with Prudent at once, only
cautioning him to be very sure, one
could not be too careful in such a mat-
ter.

"Bon, you will see. Come to me
Sunday after mass," replied Prudent,
as he drove off.

About half way down the long hill,
which led directly into the heart of the
village of Terre Blanche, lived Urbain
Clarisse and his daughter Ursule. "lis
house was high peaked and dormered,
and stood flush with the roadway. It
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was painted a pale green with orange
trimmings. A highly polished brass
knocker graced the .door, but the
house's principal claim to distinction
lay in its windows, which were ablaze
with gorgeously printed paper shades
representing pots of rare exotics in
fullest bloom. It was very deceptive,
very gay, considered, in fact, quite ha-
ha ; but then Urbain could afford such
luxuries. Was he not entered on the
rolls of the Secretary-Treasurer of the
parish as a rentier, and his income
from his investments was certainly not
less than one hundred and fifty dollars
a year. To live up to all this with
dignity, Urbain did nothing but smoke
and talk politics with his neighbours.
He was a widower with only the one
daughter, Ursule. She had passed
the first blush of maidenhood, but was
still comely of appearance, dark-haired,
black-eyed, and round of figure. As
became the daughter of a rentier, she
possessed a number of accomplish-
ments not given to girls less fortunate-
ly born. She could play an accom-
paniment on the wheezy little harmon-
ium that graced the parlour while she
sang "A la Claire Fontaine" and
"Vive la Canadienne " in fair voice, if
in somewhat uncertain time with the
instrument. At the village convent
she had also learned that pleasing art
of embroidering on perforated board
the figures of saints and angels in
heavenly colours, so much admired
when framed and hung in the Sunday
room. She was a thrifty housewife,
moreover, and could spin and knit and
make her own catalagne. The only
reason she had not married will short-
ly appear.

Close beside the pretentious house of
Urbain Clarisse, hovering under it, as
it seemed for protection, stood the mod-
est tiny home of the Widow Denan-
cour. It was whitewashed very clean
and red gabled. In the one little win-
dow, which looked upon the street,
were several pots of real geraniuns,
by no means as effective as the printed
flowers upon the shades of the win-
dows in Urbain's house ; but the
Widow Denancourt was not entered as

IV MAGAZ.ZIEV .

a rentier, and such things make all the
difference in this world in the point of
esteem in which our surroundings are
viewed.

The widow at one period of her
loneliness had cast tender eyes at
Urbain, and had hoped-but that was
all past. Her woman's subtle arts for
some years prior to our story had been
directed to making a match between her
son Joe and Ursule, as the only means
left for uniting the fortunes of the two
families. The Denancour's consisted
of the little cottage, two feather beds
and a chest of homespun, hand-woven
linen carefully packed in bergamot ;
but then they had expectations. The
widow's uncle, the Abbé Pontin, was
very old and rich, and he had no other
relatives. This relationship enabled
the Denancours to hold their heads
high in the parish.

When the widow went to veillée for
the afternoon with Ursule, and the two
spinning wheels were humming in
unison, the former would cunningly
turn the conversation to Joe. Poor
fellow ! he worked so hard, she was
really anxious about him. M'sieu' La
Farge, the mill owner, had told her
that Joe was the steadiest fellow in his
employ Had Ursule noted how thin
Joe had grown lately ? Iler uncle, the
Abbé, had made Joe his heir and some
day he, too, would be a rentier.

There was a time when Ursule en-
joyed listening to these praises of Joe,
but of late she had grown somewhat
impatient of the discourse, and the
subject of it Her wheel would go
completelyout of time with the widow's,
an occurrence which never failed to
break the latter's thread, as well as the
thread of her argument.

It was about time Joe proposed if he
was ever going to, thought Ursule.
Her looking-glass told her she had
lost some of the freshness of youth,
and the hour-glass of Time that she
was older. Most of her school com-
panions were married, while she re-
mained single. She would soon be
called an old maid, and that was a dis-
grace. Here a vicious dig on the pedal
was certain to break her own thread ;
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then she would leave her wheel to make
the cup of tea that brought the spin-
ning to a close for the day.

A friendship had begun between Joe
and Ursule in mud-pie-making child-
hood. It had endured through the
callow period of youth, when it found
expression in bouquets of marguerites
on Joe's part, and book-markers on
hers, inscribed in wools " A mon ami."
In maidenhood and manhood it found
its note in a liking for each other's
company, and that perfect freedom of
intercourse that follows an early and
uninterrupted friendship ; but Joe had
never breathed of love or marriage,
though he was impatient of any other
suitors, and Ursule had hitherto been
indifferent to them. Urbain had once
said to Joe : " Whenever you want to
marry Ursule I will buy you a farm
and we will all live together." Joe
had laughed and replied, that there
was no hurry, that his mother must be
cared for yet awhile. Sly Joe ! It
was all so pleasant as it was. He felt
so sure.

When Prudent Tranquille drove into
Terre Blanche in the evening of the
day of his interview with Praxade
Jenesse, he met Ursule coming from
vespers.

" t ood evening, little piggy,"-
Prudent was on terms of easy familiar-
ity with everyone in the parish, as a
man of substance and weight, and of
intimate acquaintance arising from his
frequent visitatiôns in the way of busi-
ness-" I found a fine bachelor grunt-
er to-day who is coming to be weighed
next Sunday after mass, but he is los-
ing flesh fast in his anxiety to meet
you, and he is soft, very soft of heart.
What do you say, little squealer, shall
I bring him to you to be cured ? "

" You may do just as you like, Pru-
dent Tranquille. Bachelors are always
pigs, anyway, and I've no use for
them."

'" So, so, little one, but not after
they have had their bristles shaved and
the matrimonial ring put through their
noses. They lead easiiy then."

Praxade came on Sunday, but with
some misgivings-one had to be so v.ery

careful. He made a fine appearance,
however, in his castor, frock-coat, flam-
ing red tie and kid gloves. He drove
in a buggie, and seemed to have diffi-
culty in restraining the fiery ardour of
his horse, and actually brought him on.
his haunches at Prudent's door before
he could be stopped, after many ayez-
doncs. It was very well done, and
showed a high spirit in the horse and
a nice mastery on the part of Praxade.
Prudent awaited him, and after un coup
they drove away to the house of Ur-
baine Clarisse.

Ursule welcomed them in the parlour,
and during the general conversation
both she and Praxade took note of each
other. Prudent quickly departed to
walk home.

" Have you ever been in the parish
of Belle Isle, Ma'mselle?" asked Prax-
ade.

"No, M'sieu'," replied Ursule, then,
somewhat inconsequentially, " but I
sometimes go to Quebec."

"Ah! Quebec is grand, magnificent!
Belle Isle, though, Ma'mselle, is a par-
adise for tranquillity. I have a beau
cage there, but "-with a slightly ner-
vous laugh-" no bird in it yet."

"Birds in Belle Isle, M'sieu' Jenesse,
must be shy of cages."

" Not so, Ma'mselle, but when one
has a beau cage one does not want a
crow for an occupant, and sometimes
we must go far for a rossignol. They
are scarce, Ma'mselle, and one must be
so very careful."

"Rossignols soon cease singing
when caged," M'sieu' Jenesse, and then
what matters it, there is only the dif-
ference of plumage."

" If fine feathers make fine birds,
Ma'mselle, then there are two important
differences. Will you permit me, Ma'm-
selle, to offer to drive you as far as my
beau cage, that I may have the pleasure
of showing it to you !"

" You are too kind, M'sieu' Jenesse.
I should, however, like to see the
church of Belle Isle."

When Praxade gallantly handed Ur-
sule into the buggie she glanced trium-
phantly towards the Denancourt house,
but as neither Joe nor the widow was
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visible her pleasure was somewhat
dampened. She made herself agree-
able to Praxade, however, and the
drive was an enjoyable one.

The following Sunday Praxade came
again, but this time he drew up before
Urbain Clarisse's door with a great
flourish. His caution had now given
place to the ardour of a man whose mind
was quite made up to a certain line of
action without having to lose any further
time in considering it. Ursule played
and sang for him, and when she had
finished she seated herself at one end
of the little hair-covered sofa. Prax-
ade took the other. The time had
come for him to declare himself.

" I trust, Mamselle, that you found a
liking for Belle Isle after your drive
there ?"

" The church of Belle Isle, M'sieu'
Jenesse, is very pretty."

" And what do you think of my beau
cage, Mamselle ?"

" An empty cage, M'sieu' Jenesse, is
but a dreary place."

" You are right, Mamselle, but all
that would change if you would- con-
sent to occupy it."

" But my papa, M'sieu' Jenesse ?"
"He shall live with us, Mamselle."
" In that case, M'sieu' Jenesse, I

consent."
"Ursule, you are an angel."
"Praxade, you are crushing my

sleeve."
"Will you name the day, Ursule ?"
"Let us say the Wednesday before

Michaelmas, Praxade."
"I will tell the curé to publish the

first notice next Sunday."
Gossip sped swiftly in the parish of

Terre Blanche; Madame Sylvain, who
kept the toll bridge, was the receiver
and despatcher. As she slowly made
the change for passer-by she asked the
news, and then gave her own budget,
interspersed with liberal comments
considerably tinged with maliciousness.
It was not good to come under her
unsparing review, but it was quite de-
licious to listen to her discussing the
affairs of others. When old Madame
Neveau, early on Monday morning, on
her rounds through the village with

her little load of eggs, parsley, onions,
potatoes, and other odds and ends,
came to the bridge, Madame Sylvain
held her in conversation while she
fumbled about in her pocket for a
penny in change.

Bon Dieu! the duplicity of some
people. To think of Ursule Clarisse
keeping Joe Denancour hanging about
her, and yet receiving the attentions
of Praxade Jenesse. Unmarried wo-
men no longer possessed any modesty.
When Praxade passed last night she
had asked him if he were coming often
to Terre Blanche, and he had replied
with a laugh, not after Michaelmas.
What did that mean ? If Joe Denan-
cour had any spirit left in him he would
send Praxade to the right-about and
give Ursule a piece of his mind. But
he is so soft and slow, one has no
patience with him. " Ah ! here is the
penny, Madame Neveau."

Before midnight everybody in Terre
Blanche had discussed the affair, but it
is a curious phase of gossip that the
parties most concerned in it are always
the last to learn what is said. This
lends to it that delightful charm of
mystery. Joe and his mother had
spent the Sunday with Madame's uncle,
the Abbé Pontin. Monday evening,
however, he dropped in to pass an
hour with Ursule, as was his wont.
She wore a ring which Praxade had
given her, and she took several occa-
sions to make it conspicuous, but Joe
seemed most stupid, and failed to
notice it. Neither did he observe a
nervousness of manner on her part.
Would he.never understand ? Was he
never to show any sign, thought Ur-
sule ; must she tell him ?

"Joe.">
"Well, Ursule."
"I am going to be married at

Michaelmas."
" What 1 " exclaimed Joe, and his

heart gave a big thump.
"I have accepted Praxade Jenesse."
" That fellow! " said Joe in disgust.

"Why, Ursule, I always intended
marrying you myself some day."

" Did you Joe ; and do you still feel
the, same about it ?"
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Such a question, Ursule."
'Would you marry me yet, Joe ?"
"Mon dieu! just you try me, Ur-

sule."
"But what about Praxade, Joe ?"
"Bother Praxade ! "
"Let us go to the curé, Joe, and

hear what he has to say."
" He must be made to listen to us,

Ursule."
Curé Saucier was at work in his lit-

tle garden when they arrived. He
pushed his spectacles over his forehead,
and just the faint tremor of a smile ap-
peared at the corners of his mouth.
He more than half suspected the errand
which had brought them. Searching
minds through the confessional must,
in time, give one the power of divining
motive.

"Good evening, my children."
"Father Saucier," said Joe, after

acknowledging the curé's salutation,
" Ursule's banns with Praxade Jenesse
were to be called next Sunday in
church."

" Yes, my son."
"Now, father, for Praxade you sub-

stitute Joe Denancour."
" How is that, my son, we do not

marry by proxy ? "
" Praxade's proxy," roared Joe, " the

saints forbid ! No, Father Saucier,
Ursule has changed her mind and she
is going to marry me."

" This is a serious matter, my chil-
dren, and we must consider."

" But it must be done," persisted
Joe.

" And what do you say to all this,
Ursule ?" asked the curé.

" I will marry only Joe now, Father
Saucier."

" You have received a ring from
Monsieur Jenesse."

" Yes, father, but Joe will send him
its cost, and I will keep it as Joe's
gift."

"Since it must be, my children, come
into the house and I will dictate a let-
ter for Ursule to send to Monsieur
Jenesse."

It read about as follows: " I have
reconsidered my answer to you, Mon-

sieur Jenesse, and I am to be married
to Joe Denancourat Michaelmas. Ac-
cept my sincere wishes for your future
happiness."

Praxade's reply came a few days
later. It was laconic, but appeared to
breathe a generous spirit. "Mademoi-
selle Clarisse will receive a wedding
present from me the day after she be-
comes Madame Denancour."

" How nice of him," said Ursule.
"What do you think it will be, Joe ?"

" Perhaps the pig he promised
Prudent," slyly insinuated Joe.

" O, Joe !"
The wedding was a very smart one.

After the ceremony the bride and
groom entered an open barouche drawn
by a pair of white horses, driven by
by a coachman in top boots and livery,
with whip bedecked with bright rib-
bons. A retinue of friends followed in
less pretentious rigs, and a round of the
parish followed with much feasting and
dancing wherever they stopped ; the
fiddler accompanied the party from the
start. When the bride and groom
reached home the following morning
a courtly stranger met them at their
threshold. " Madame and Monsieur
Denancour, I presume," politely touch-
ing his hat.

" Yes," said Joe.
"l've a wedding present for you

both from your friend Monsieur Jen-
esse," and the courtly gentleman smil-
ed and handed each of them a bulky
envelope.

Ursule quickly tore hers open.
"The wretch!" was all she said as she
handed the paper to Joe.

The courtly gentleman came toJoe's
assistance. " It is the service of a
writ at the instance of Praxade Jenesse
in a suit for $4o.oo damages against
Ursule, wife of Joe Denancour, for the
loss of her affections, the cost of a
stove, and the value of a new suit of
clothes," and here the courtly gentle-
man smiled again.

" Pshaw!" said Joe, "it were cheap
to get rid of Monsieur Praxade at such
a price."

G. M. Fairchild, Jr.
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BELLAMY AND HOWELLS.

A Comparison and Some Remarks.

W ILLIAM DEAN HOWELLS hasa most thoughtful article in the
July Harper's, entitled " The Modern
American Mood," in which he endea-
vours to explain the peculiar genius of
the United States nation. Mr. Bellamy
in his new book, '' Equality," has some
significant chapters dealing with the
same subject. A comparison of the
sentiments of these two great writers
is decidedly interesting.

Mr. Howells points out that a signal
change in the mood of his fellow-citi-
zens has been effected since the "efful-
gent days following the close of the
civil war." This new mood is marked
by seriousness and thoughtfulness ;
while the old mood was distinguished
by the quality of ''vainglory." '" The
American who now goes exulting, and
deriding and pitying through Europe,
if there is such an American at all, is
infinitely outnumbered by his compa-
triots, who are quite silent in making
comparisons which may be in our
favour, but which cannot flatter us
when we consider our advantages."

He points out that ''after once in-
dulging a riotous exaltation that 'we
had more millionaires than any other
nation in the world, it is safe to say
that our national pride no longer
centres in them, nor even in their
money. . . . . Our plutocracy cannot
turn aristocracy on this soil.....
The time is past when it could be said
that our best young men were tempted
away from the arts and humanities by
the greater allurements of money-mak-
ing. On the threshold of a new cent-
ury, the portal of the future, we see
more clearly than ever that America is
the home of work, of endeavour, of the
busy effort in which man loses the
heavy sense of self as he can in no
pleasure, and tastes the happiness of
doing something, making something,
creating something. Our problem is

how to keep the chance of this free to
all ; how to find work for all ; how to
render drones impossible, either rich
drones or poor drones, voluntary or in-
voluntary. We have been a little
drunk with our prosperity ; our luck
had gone to our heads, perhaps ; but
we had not forgotten our duty, which
is not the duty of people to prince, of
class to class, but of man to man. . . .
We intend the good of all ; that is
what we understand America to mean;
and those forms (monarchy, aristocracy,
autocracy) have been found by quite
sufficient experiment never to be for
the good of any.. . . If our literature
at its best, and our art at its best, has
a grace which is above all the Ameri-
can thing in literature and art, it is be-
cause the grace of the moral world,
where our women rule, has imparted
itself to the intellectual world where
men work. When it shall touch the
material world to something of its own
fineness, and redeem the gross business
world from the low ideals which govern
it, then indeed we shall have the mil-
lennium in plain sight. The common
man, with his rights and needs, is here
forever. "

Mr. Howells, it will thus be seen, is
in a most complacent mood. He be-
lieves that the United States nation
will work out its destiny in such a way
as to make all its citizens men. He
sees much in the present position to
gratify, and much to be changed ; but
at present there is nothing very much
to raise a row over. While he flatters
the nation, he points out that progress is
just as necessary in the future as it has
been in the past.

When we turn to Mr. Bellamy's re-
marks, we find a man much less com-
placent, and a much more disgusted
citizen of the country which is sup-
posed to hate monarchy, aristocracy
and plutocracy. Mr. Howells says
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that America, which being translaetd
means the United States, has solved
the problem of inequality ; Mr. Bellamy
says, " It is doubtful if there was ever
a greater disparity between the condi-
tions of different classes than you
would find in a half hour's walk in
Boston, New York, Chicago, or any
other great city of America in the last
quarter of the nineteenth century." Fur-
ther, speaking as a man looking back-
ward at the present era, he says, " There
was more difference in the position of
the rich and the poor man before the
law than in any other respect. The
rich were practically above the law,
the poor under its wheels. . . . .
Capital had practically monopolized all
economic opportunities ; there was no
opening in business enterprise for
those without large capital save by
some extraordinary fortune." The
capitalists were the rulers of the coun-
try. The kings of olden times professed
to govern for the welfare of their peo-
pIe, but the new kings did not even
pretend to feel any responsibility for
the welfare of their subjects.

Bellamy maintains that the govern-
ment has enough to do to keep the
peace. " The strife for wealth and
the desperation of want kept in quench-
less blaze a hell of greed and envy,
fear, lust, hate, revenge and every foul
passion of the pit. To keep this gen-
eral frenzy in some restraint, so that
the entire social system should not re-
solve itself into a general massacre,
required an army of soldiers, police,
judges and jailers, and endless law-
making to settle the quarrels. Add to
these elements of discord a horde of
outcasts degraded and desperate, made
enemies of society by their sufferings,
and requiring to be kept in check, and
you will readily admit there was
'enough for the people's government to
do. .... . The capitalists ad-
vanced the money necessàry to procure
the election of the office-seekers, on the
understanding that when elected the
latter should do what the capitalists
wanted. . . . . The people who
voted had little choice for whom they
should vote. That question was de-

6

termined by the political party organ-
izations, which were beggars to
the capitalists for pecuniary support.
No man who was opposed to capitalist
interests was permitted the opportun-
ity as a candidate to appeal to the peo-
ple. For a public official to support
the people's interest asagainst that of
the capitalist's would be a sure way of
sacrificing his career. . . . Our
politicians and. office-holders, with few
exceptions, were vassals and tools of
the capitalists."

In an outburst of anger he caps the
climax by designating republicanism as
" the colossal sham of our pretended
popular government"; a mere mask
for plutocracy; and, in its susceptibility
to corruption and plutocratic subver-
sion, the worst kind of government
possible.

Apparently Mr. Howells is exceed-
ingly well satisfied with the present
position of social affairs in his country,
though he admits that there are " low
ideals " in its " gross business world."
Mr. Bellamy, having a new scheme to
boom, can see nothing noble in the
systems of economics and. cf govern-
ment that at present obtain in the
United States. Perhaps the true
thinker would be a man who is slight-
ly less complacent than Mr. Howells,
and slightly less desirous of economic
revolution.than Mr. Bellamy.

Both have lessons for the Canadian
student of affairs. There is a tendency
in Canada to give to him that hath, and
to take away from him that hath not.
A close study of Mr. Bellamy's idea of
" economic equality " may lead Cana-
dians to see more clearly the danger of
large financial accumulations, of cor-
porations and of monopolies, and may
lead to legislation more in the interests
of the mass of the people. The number
of private bills which pass through the
federal parliament and the provincial
legislatures each year is enormous, and
every one bears with it some special
privilege. In the business world com-
bination on the part of capitalists is a
recognized expedient with which to ob-
tain some special advantage, either with
or without the aid of legislation. Whe-
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ther this combination is expedient and
beneficial, or whether it should be care-
fully regulated and kept within bounds,
is one of our greatest problems.

Mr. Howells and Mr. Bellamy both
touch on the form of government, and
have to some extent opposite ideas of
the value of a democratic republic; (for
Mr. Howells admits that there are
monarchical republics in England, Italy,
Sweden, Belgium and Holland.) Mr.
Howells is quite confident that the
United States' form of government is
the only proper one, and the only pos-
sible one for this continent. If this is
so, and a few Canadians agree with
him, then it would be well for us to
study it thoroughly. Mr. Bellamy con-
demns it out and out, not theoretically,
but in its practical working as exhibit-
ed in the country of which he is a
citizen. He seems to believe that de-
mocratic republicanism will be worked
out successfully only in a country where
one man cannot buy the votes of a hun-
dred others ; that is, in a country
where credits cannot be transferred.
If the financial men thus control the
United States government-and few

will deny it-then it behooves Cana-
dians to so direct their legislation and
their economic system that this danger
may be avoided.

Canada seems to be entering upon a
golden age of development, and it is
necessary for her thinkers and her
legislators to see that the benefits shall
be distributed among the many and not
among the few. The middle classes
of the present are the backbone of our
country, and all progress must be along
the line of transforming and eliminat-
ing the classes which lie above and
below. If our present and future pros-
perity leads only to a growth in the
number of our millionaires, our trusts
and our monopolies, then it will do lit-
tle to elevate the masses and we shall
soon be face to face with a state of
affairs similar to that which is to-day
worrying the leading men of the United
States. If men learn to become mem-
bers of our legislative bodies in order
that they may secure special privileges
for their friends and fat berths for
themselves, then we cannot expect
legislation which will do the greatest
good to the greatest number.

John A. Cooper.

A PROPHECY.

T HOU shalt walk the earth by the radiant light
Of high desire :

In thy soul shall burn, unquenched and bright,
A holy fire.

From the thing that is false, or low, or base,
Thou shalt turn aside :

Thou shalt spurn the power of gold, or of place,
With a noble pride.

Towards the lofty heights where the Truth holds state
Thou shalt aye aspire ;

Till thou com'st at last to the Golden Gate,
And the deathless choir.

Lee Wyndham.
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A N English publisher, to whom weare already indebted for an alto-
gether delightful little edition of Shakes-
peare (The Temple), as well as of the
British Dramatists, and British Classics,
has increased our gratitude by the re-
cent publication of an excellent edition
in English of Honoré de Balzac's '' La
Comédie Humaine."* The volumes
have appeared at short intervals during
the past year, and, if I am not mis-
taken, we have not yet received the
entire series.

Until one looks over a list of the
books composing ''"The Human Com-
edy," one can have no adequate con-
ception of the immensity of the task
undertaken by Balzac, or of the enor-
mous field covered. The best known
edition of the original text com-
prises fifty-five volumes, divided into
'' Scènes de la Vie Privée," " Scènes
de la Vie de Province," '' Scènes de la
Vie Parisienne," '' Scènes de la Vie
Politique," ''Scènes de la Vie Mili-
taire," '' Scènes de la Vie de Cam-
pagne," ''Études Philosophiques,"
''Etudes Analytiques," ' Contes Dro-
latiques," "Théâtre," and "Œuvres
de Jeunesse."

In the present translation this ar-
rangement has been pretty closely fol-
lowed, though not absolutely. It has,
apparently, not been attempted to issue
the separate volumes in the original
order, as the introductory volume con-
tains 'The Wild Ass's Skin," a por-
tion of "É tudes Philosophiques" in the
original ; and the succeeding volumes
have appeared with equal disregard of
the order followed in the French
edition. •

In the first volume is included a
General Introduction to the entire

* "Comédie Humaine," edited by George Saintsbury;
translated by Ellen Marriage, and others: " The Wîid
Ass's Skin," "The Chouans,"' " At the Sign of the Catand Racket," "The Countr Doctor, "Eufénie Gran-det" The Quest of the AIlute," "Ursu e Mirouet,"
tOld Goriot," "The Unknown Masterpiece," "CésarBirotteau, "Louis Lambert," etc., etc. Published by

• Dent, London, and the Macmillan Company, New

series. The whole is under the editor-
ship of Mr. George Saintsbury, than
whom no better man could be found
to carry such a work to a success-
ful issue. In critical insight,- con-
scientious and impartial treatment, and
breadth of knowledge and of view, he
is a worthy successor to the greatest
of all English critics, Mathew Arnold.

The translations have been done by
several hands, but the bulkof the work
has fallen to Miss Ellen Marriage. Her
translations, though they might in some
slight particulars be improved, are on
the whole careful and accurate, and
much superior to the English versions
that we have had to be satisfied with
in the past.

Although many volumes have been
written on the subject of Balzac and
his life's work, but a small proportion
of these have been in English, and
what there is, beyond Frederic Wed-
more's valuable but too brief account,
and perhaps one or two other books,
lies scattered far and wide in the pages
of magazines and journals. Conse-
quently the following very brief sketch
of Balzac and his novels may perhaps
not be out of place.

What Charles Dickens has been to
the English-speaking race, Honoré de
Balzac has been to the French. In
spite of many points of difference, not-
ably Balzac's lack of that sense of
humour so remarkably characteristic
of Dickens, there is a striking similarity
between the two great writers. Each
was strongly imbued with the national
spirit ; Dickens a simple and typical
Englishman, Balzac a simple and typi-
cal Frenchman. Each was a born
novelist, gifted with the faculty of
faithfully interpreting and reproducing
for all time in the form of books the
actual life of his country and period.
Each possessed a keen analytical mind,
a wide and varied knowledge of hunan
nature in its varying moods and man-
ners, as the result of strong and ac-
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curate powers of observation, and a
habit, either natural or acquired, of
minute and conscientious workman-
ship.

Balzac was born in the town of
Tours, on Saint Honoré's Day, May
16th, 1799. He came a little too late
to witness the fury of the great revolu-
tion in his country. The house in
which' he first saw the light, No. 39
Rue Royale, still stands almost un-
changed, after the lapse of nearly a
century, bearing silent witness to the
lasting qualities of old-time architec-
ture.

His father had been an advocate
under the old government of Louis
Sixteenth. Afterwards, and for some
time before Honoré's birth, he had
been the fortunate occupant of an im-
portant office in the Commissariat
Department of the Army. He is
spoken of as being of a genial and
affectionate disposition, but of no par-
ticular ability. His mother, who was
much younger than her husband, was
of a rather domineering nature, but
possessed " a rare vivacity of imagina-
tion and mind."

Honoré was the eldest of a family of
four, consisting, besides himself, of a
brother and two sisters. The brother
was a good-for- nothing, and " went to
the Colonies," as others have done
before and since. The younger sister,
Laurence, died early. The elder, Laure,
(afterwards Madame Surville) became
her brother's first and chief literary
confidant. To her he carried all his
youthful aspirations, his hopes and
fears ; and from her he received such
warm and tactful sympathy as the
affection of a sister and the apprecia-
tion of a kindred spirit could supply.

His education practically began at
the age of seven, when he was sent to
the College de Vendome. His career
here was anything but a successful one.
Every spare moment, and every minute
that could be borrowed or stolen from
study hours, was devoted to the eager
reading-devouring one might properly
call it in his case--of all kinds of books,
but especially those of a mystical
nature; and to long reveries. The in-

evitable result was that he was branded
as a mere dreamer, who was simply
wasting his time at school, and was
sent home almost in disgrace, and in
miserable health. His most unhappy
life at this school he afterwards em-
bodied in one of his novels, " Louis
Lambert." Those who have read the
book can picture to themselves the
kind of existence he lived at that time.
Years afterwards he speaks of a
wonderful treatise which he had writ-
ten while at school, on the Will, a
" Theorie de la Volunte," which was
intended to supplement and complete
the works of Mesmer, Lavater, Gall
and Bichat. His genuine sorrow over
its loss (it was burned by one of the
masters at the school) at a period when
he was at the very height of his fame,
and was publishing his masterpieces,
makes one wonder what kind of pre-
cocious theorizing this treatise con-
tained.

A few years were now spent in de-
sultory study, and in long rambles in
the country, absorbing the natural
beauty of his native hills and valleys,
and storing up in his wonderful mind a
mass of information regarding animate
and inanimate nature, to be developed
in later years into a marvellous series
of t novels, or studies, powerful and
realistic in the truest sense.

At the request of his father, who de-
signed him for the practice of the law,
he next attended lectures at the Sor-
bonne, in Paris, where the family had
by this time removed. Here he heard
Guizot, Villemain and Cousin, and be-
came much impressed by their elo-
quence and logical methods. Incident-
ally he acquired a minute acquaintance
with the tricks and chicanery of the law,
afterwards turned to good account in
his books. Without 4ny desire to adopt
this as his profession, he yet obtained
in a short time a thorough knowledge
of legal principles and practice. Indeed
a story is told by his sister of a certain
notary of her acquaintance, who grave-
ly assured her that he kept " Cesar
Birotteau " among his law books not
by accident or for recreation, but, he
protested, as a text-book, invaluable
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for reference on any question of Bank-
ruptcy. The anecdote israther amusing
under the circumstances, but we must
take it with a very considerable grain
of salt.

Although his parents at length yield-
ed reluctantly to his strong desire to
adopt literature as his profession, in
preference to the law, they, or rather
his mother, hoped by lodging him in a
small garret, and allowing but a pit-
tance for living expenses, to convince
him that the paths of literature were
thorny and unprofitable. With what
success his future career showed.
H ere he spent ten long years, not al-
together unhappily, in spite of physical
discomforts and a perpetual fight
against actual poverty. Here also he
attained his first actual triumph in
literature. He had made a brief ex-
cursion into the realm of verse, and
another into that of the drama, but
with little or no success. He now
launched out into what was beyond
all question his true vocation, novel-
writing. The earlier attempts in this
direction do not compare at all favour-
ably with his later and more finished
work, but they served to introduce him
to the public, and give him that prac-
tice in composition which he chiefly
needed. They are now comprised in
the division of the Comédie Humaine
known as " uvres de Jeunesse."

The first book which brought him
any lasting fame-was "Les Chouans,"
Published in 1829. This was one of
the few of his novels which might be
called historical. In it may be traced
the influence of one for whom he always
expressed a great admiration, Sir
Walter Scott. After this book came
an exquisite tale of rural life, " La

Maison' de Chat-qui-pelote," now form-
ing part of the section " Scènes de la
Vie Privee." Following these appear-
ed in rapid succession " Eugene Grand-
et," " Illusions Perdues," " Peau de
Chagrin," " Le Médecin de Campagne,"
and a host of others. With "Le Père
Goriot " he may perhaps be said to have
reached the summit of his fame. It is
too well known to require any detailed
description. It has been called the
"Lear of the Bourgeoisie."

Space will not permit me to touch,
even briefly, upon Balzac's acquaintance
with his famous contemporaries, Victor
Hugo, De Stendhal, Theophile Gautier,
Charles Nodier, Charles de Bernard ;
and among women-writers, Madame
Emile de Girardin and Madame George
Sand. Hiswas a nature always suscep-
tible to the gentle influences of women,
and he was particularly fortunate in
securing the warm friendship of such
women as Madame de Berny, Madame
Zulma Carraud, and Madame de Han-
ska. The latter became his wife.
With her, after years of incessant liter-
ary toil, in the accomplishment of an
almost superhuman task, he was per-
mitted to spend a few months of per-
fect happiness. Finally, however, his
overwrought constitution broke down,
and he sank to rest on the 18th of
August, i85o, in his beautiful home in
the Rue Fortunée. Victor Hugo, for
rhany years his warm friend, visited
him on his death-bed, and went away
deeply affected. He paid this splendid
compliment to the genius of his de-
parted friend, a notable tribute from
France's chief poet to her chief novelist:
"Europe is on the point of losing a
truly great mind."

Lawrence J. Burpee.
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BY THE EDITOR.

THE NEW EMPIRE.

M EMORIES, pictures, and journal-
istic and official records are all

that remain of the great celebration
having the London pageant of June
22nd for its centre, but being made up
of smaller displays in all parts of the
world. Throughout the British Empire
especially there was universal rejoicing
over the fact that for sixty years, un-
der the guidance of a beloved Empress-
Queen, the British people had made
such progress as the world had not
before seen. The purpose of it all
was to lead the people of this Empire
to think upon their own greatness,
their own power for good or evil, for
progress or regression, for civilization
or barbarism. Above all it was intend-
ed to stir up the affections of the peo-
ple in the distant parts of the Empire,
so that the mother nation might have
a chance to know whether or not she
still retained the loyalty and good-will
of those nations to which she has given
laws and government and protection.

And what a stirring of that affection
there has been ! Canada is ten times
as British to-day as she was a year
ago. Her debt to the Mother Land
has been clearly shown, as have been
the advantages which she may yet
reap by maintaining that connection.
And the same must be true of the
South African and Australian parts of
the Empire-we must not call them
colonies no*. On the other hand, the

attention of the people of the British
Isles has been drawn in a greater de-
gree to these distant parts of the Em-
pire. The presence of colonial troops
has shown what latent military strength,
lies in Canada, Cape Colony, and Aus-
tralia. The presence of the colonial
premiers has proven that the new gen-
erations arising abroad possess cul-
ture, grace, and mental strength
which may be brought to bear on the
general statesmanship to be employed
in directing the affairs of this great
combination of nations. Thus on both
sides there has been a drawing to-
gether which has resulted in the real
creation of the Empire.

No man can foretell the future of
this new Empire, and no man can
foresee what manner of government
will control it hereafter. Canada has,
by the adoption of preferential trade,
set a ball rolling which may gather
force enough to connect the whole
Empire in one great Trade League.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier has intimated
that he desires to see Canada more
thoroughly and practically represented
at Westminster, and the other colonial
representatives seem to be of the same
mind. Five years ago the man who
ventured to advocate such representa-
tion was counted a dreamer; yet to-
day no one dares class the greatest
statesman of Canada as such. The
Jubilee celebration has broken down
all the barriers, and the dreams of five
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years ago are to-day practical sugges-
tions. The statesmen of Great Britain
would not five years ago have con-
descended to ask the colonies for
either moral or financial support ; to-
day they are asking for both, knowing
that if the request is granted, Great
Britain will cease to be wholly control-
led by the residents of the British Isles.

The new Empire will be based on
this new general sentiment which has
so suddenly been produced, but this
sentiment must rest on material welfare
and financial advantage. If this great
combination of English-speaking na-
tions can be made a financial and
tnaterial success, there is no reason
why the lost tribes should not return.
The United States would find, perhaps,
that their well-being, moral, intellect-
tial and material, would be best pro-
Moted by a reunion of the Anglo-Saxon
races. Such a union would be product-
ive not only of great benefit to all
concerned, but of the best interests of
civilization, progress and development.
Such a union would mean that Christi-
anity and Liberty would rule the world.

RAILWAY STEALS.
According to the present tone of our

best newspapers, there is a chance that
Canada may soon cease to create a
railroad aristocracy. Up to the pres-
ent time too many of the rich men of
Canada have bec•ome such by means of
Our railroad policy. There are men
to-day who are rapidly amassing
wealth by reason of their connection
With railroad charters, railroad build-
ing and railroad bonding-not railroad
-running, for there is only strict busi-
ness in that. In short, as has been
saitd before in these columns, Canada's
generous railroad policy has done but
One great good, that of creating a
number of exceedingly rich men. This
POlicy has not developed the country,
lhas not made circumstances better for
the producer, has not enriched the
'Community. What progress has been
Made, has been made in spite of this
extravagant system of bonusing every

individual who can find a piece of land
on which to lay ties and rails.

The Toronto Globe-and no journal
in Canada has devoted so much energy
to elucidating this problem-says in
its issue of July ioth : '' The system oj
granting public money to railway build-
ers has led to abuses which may not
yield to any treatment less hemic than a
radical change in the railway pilioy of
the Dominion. . . . In the past
the granting of railway charters has
been almost as free as the incorpora-
tion of other companies, and public aid
has been so liberal that the profits from
building have been a more material
object than the subsequent returns from
operation. It is time for a thorough
revision of this policy, to the end that
uselpss and unprofitable railways may
not be promoted for the sake of the
public ' aid.'"

This is an exceedingly frank state-
ment from a government organ, and
Mr. Willison deserves the sympathy
and commendation of all independent
individuals for his continued pleas for
honest government.

The Ottawa correspondent of the
Kingston Whig (Liberal) writes in a
similar vein. He says: "Then look at
plundering roads of the class of Qu'-
Appelle, Long Lake and Saskatchewan.
Western members say that railway was
built for a song, with the aid of a Do-
minion land grant and a postal subsidy
of $8o,ooo a year, and was then bond-
ed in England for $3,800,000, or $16,-
ooo a mile. It runs for the most part
through an alkali plain. The charge
is that in order to get all the land they
could the promoters carried it by a cir-
cuitous route to Prince Albert, so cir-
cuitous indeed, that they have made
the distance from Prince Albert to Win-
nipeg by rail 175 miles further than it
need have been." After citing other
incidents of similar plundering, the
writer concludes : '' It would be well,
I repeat, to appoint a commission to
look into all the companies that have
received Federal subsidies, so that the
honest men in the country may learn
the truth. It is all very fine talking
about the ' development of our great
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THE INSOLENT TURK.

-Mail and Empire.

natural resources' and so on, but it is
plain that under the subsidy system we
are developing altogether too much
talent for boodling and chartermonger-
ing, and acquiring an unenviable name
abroad by our depredations upon
others."

The frankness and honesty of these
two Liberal organs, and of the Montreal
Witness, reflects great credit on the
Liberalism of this country, and if the
party now in power can rise to the
height of these sentiments it will earn
the gratitude and votes of all those
who earnestly desire honest and upright
government.

However, the credit does not lie
wholly with the Liberal Party, for the
Opposition in the Senate, led by Sir
Mackenzie Bowell, did a great deal to
call public attention to our wasteful
railway policy, when it refused to rush
through the Drummond County Rail-
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way Bill. The graceful yielding of Sir
Oliver Mowat to the request for a thor-
ough enquiry made by Senators Bowell
and Miller, showed clearly that " the
Grand Old Man " from Ontario is on
the side of honest and economical ad-
ministration.

Both political parties require pirify-
ing, and it is gratifying to note that the
best men of each party recognize this
need.

FATHER AND SON.

A brilliant citizen is always admired,
and if he gives his services to the State
he is accounted a public benefactor. If
he becomes one of the leading citizens
of the country his name is engraven in
brass and carved in stone, and his
deeds are recorded in the annals of the
nation. But amid all this praise and
honour hewill go down to his grave with
the marks of discontent upon his brow
if he leaves not behind him descend-
ants who will worthily guard and hon-
our the name he bore. Many a man
who has done honour to the good name
which he has inherited, or who has been
successful in bringing a previously un-
known patronymic into some prom-
inence, finds that he has no sons worthy.
of the trust which, on his deathbed, or
perhaps sooner, he must transfer to
other hands. Sons he has, but, owing
to physical, intellectual or moral weak-
ness, none of them are capable of car-
rying on the work which the father
must lay down.

It is commonlybelieved, in this demo-
cratic country and age, that the children
of -rich parents cannot be raised and
educated amid wealth so as to be as effi-
cient men and women as the children
who are raised under circunstances
which make their lives one long fight
for existence aud subsistence. The off-
spring of poor parents are made to
labour at an early age, are thrown on
their own resources, and soon learn the
severe lessons of life. But there is no
reason why the children of weathy
parents should not be disciplined in a
somewhat different way, yet with the
same result. If they are taught to prac-
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tise self-control and tempecance, if
they are filled with ambition and the
knowledge that "life is not an empty
dream," if they are fed with the proper
ideas of what is heroic in mankind, they
may become even more useful citizens,
for they will possess more culture, more
refinement than their less wealthy com-
petitors.

Where a rich, progressive father has
but prodigal sons it is usually the
father's fault. He has allowed his pur-
suit of wealth and fame to engross all
his time, attention and energy. He has
neglected his children or has out of his
great love for them given them " too
good a time." He has not gone with
them to the swimming-bath, the gym-
nasium or the library ; he has not
learned their difficulties and their per-
plexities; he has not, as only a father
can, placed before them the ideals
which should be theirs; he has not
disciplined them and taught them self-
control; in short, he has been their
procreator but not their father. He
has left his work to the modern school-
master and to the world-but he would
not leave his business affairs in the
hands of another.

The father who gives his son abun-
dant leisure, perfect freedom to do as
he pleases, and a plenteous supply of
money, is committing a crime against
the youth and against the common-
wealth. If the son become a profli-
gate, a gambler or a drunkard, his
father has màde him such. It is a
terrible accusation to make; but to be
the father of children is to be saddled
with duties which may not be shirked.

The education of our children is the
great problem of this country's citizens,
for Canada's future is in the hands of
those children; therefore, unless we
have a proper ideal of education, we
cannot perform our duties as citizens.
It is, perhaps, safe to state that not
over five per cent. of the parents of
Canada have any ideal of education.
To many it means a few years in a
public school, a few more at a high
school and four years at a university.
But all this is but a small part of real
education; it may make the boy a true

man, but if it does it is because the-
teachers and companions of the boy
have furnished what the father has.
withheld. Education includes much
that cannot be got from books. It
includes teaching a boy to do, to will,
to love, to think, to know. He must.
learn to take care of his body, to de-
velop his spiritual and moral natures,
to gain and use knowledge-and he
cannot learn these things out of books.
He may be a university graduate and.
still be uneducated.

THE HORSELESS CARRIAGE.

When the safety bicycle with its pneu-
matic tires was introduced sorne six
years ago the bicycle was generally
thought to be a more or less useful
and pleasant fad, but to-day it is re-
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garded as a necessity by a very large
number of people. It is ridden by
both sexes and all ages, and even the
deformed and the crippled find it use-
ful. It was at first used by the middle
and upper classes; now a good bicycle
can be purchased anywhere from $30
to $90, and thus the poor man may
afford it. The larger towns and cities
are studded with bicycle liveries, and
the street car and the horse-carriage
have a strong competitor.

In New York to-day some ten or a
dozen electric carriages are being used
every day. This is the latest novelty,
and those who should know predict
that inside of ten years the cities of
America will be full of horseless car-
riages. These vehicles are especially
suitable for delivery waggons and for
cab service. They are easily guided,
quickly stopped and need but little at-
tention. They require recharging every
few hours, but as soon as a system of
electrical stables is worked out for the
large cities this difficulty will be over-
come.

One of these modern conveyances
has been running on the streets of To-
ronto during the past month, and
Canadians are thus becoming familiar

with the novelty. The manufacture of
them in this country will soon com-
mence. It is reported that one of the
largest bicycle firms in the United States
contemplates entering upon the manu-
facture of the new vehicle, recognizing,
no doubt, that the day for large profits
in bicycles has gone forever. A simi-
lar course here is quite probable.

A UNITED STATES VIEW OF THE
COLONIES.

Harper's Weekly refers editorially to
"The Jubilee and the Colonies " as
follows :

"The greater colonies which Englishmen
have established are no longer colon-es, but
in every essential sense but one they are in-
dependent nations. Notwithstanding the
Governor-General, the colony governs itself,
just as, notwithstanding the Queen, the Eng-
lish people at home govern themselves.
Through their years of growth they have had
the protection of the home country. Her
splendid navy and her army have been at
their service, and they have gone on asserting
themselves and taking lands from inferior
races, in the confident belief that if they got
into difficulties, England would never enquire
into the justice of their cause, but would de-
fend them against all assaults. It is doubtful
if in all material respects the mother-country
has been repaid for the great cost of her col-
onies. It is enough, perhaps, that she has
seen the English race spread over the earth
and flourish, and the English tongue become
dominant in every quarter of the globe.
However that may be, she has nourished her
colonies until they have become great states,
and none knew better than the premiers of
Canada and Australasia that their people and
their lands are as truly independent of Eng-
land as are the United States. It is because
these colonies are great and self-governing
nations, their growth having been fostered
and hastened by reason of their relief from all
cost of military establishments, which the
mother-country has assumed, that it was well
for England, and well for the English-speak-
ing world, that an opportunity was given to
them to manifest their loyalty. England de-
serves the loyalty of her colonies, and all the
sacrifices on their part that her needs demand,
From the demonstration of last week in Lon-
don it may be assumed that England has her
children behind her, and that they will do for
ber all that they have expected that she would
do for them when the time came. That this
is so is an added proof of the character and
the worth of what we are wont to call the
Anglo. Saxon race."
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HE TRIED TO DO HIS DUTY.

T HERE are some novels in which it is extremely difficult to find a flaw; yet
they do not stir or stimulate the reader. They fail to enthuse. This is not

the kind of story which Octave Thanet writes. His new book,* entitled " The
Missionary Sheriff," contains six splendid stories, each describing a charming
incident in the life of a plain man who tried to do his duty. Sheriff Wickliff lost
his mother when he was a baby, and about the same time his father was killed
in battle. But he had their pictures and the report of his father's captain that
his parent had been " a good man, who could always be depended on to do his
duty." That report was his guide through life, and whether he was a detective
or a sheriff he tried to do good to his fellow man. He was sorry for those who
were down in the world, and was always willing to lend a helping hand.

The author delineates this noble character in such a way that his manliness is
most striking and stimulating, and tells his story with the power of the true
raconteur. The women whom he introduces are cleverly drawn, and the
common life of common people is pictured with a true appreciation of the
drama which it displays. The stories are not of society life, but of the people.

OLIVE SCHREINER'S SERMON.

Olive Schieiner's " The Story of an African Farm " had a popularity which
few books receive because it possessed force. It is just a quèstion whether her
new book t does not possess too much of this quality. Trooper Peter Halket,
of Mashonaland, is free with black women, and does not value very highly the
lives of the natives of Africa. Yet he is described as being more merciful than
most of the soldiers and adventurers who have established European govern-
ments and control in South Africa. Being lost one night on an African plain,
he is forced to spend the night on a koppje, a little hillock, and is there visited
by the Man of Galilee. He points out to Peter the cruelty of this invasion of
Africa by Europeans, and touches his heart. This conversation is the whole of
the book. It is a bitter invective against the treatment now being accorded to
the natives, and severely scores Rhodes and Barnato, and those who follow in
their footsteps. It condemns the marauder and the speculator in a bold and
vigorous manner such as is seldom found in books. One cannot help but feel,
while appreciating the author's earnestness and vigour, that the picture is some-

* " The Missionary Sherif," by Octave Thanet. Illustrated by A. B. Frost and Clifford Carleton. New York:
Harper & Brothers. Cloth, 248 pagea

S'Trooper Peter Halket, of Mashohnaland," by Olive Schreiner. Boston: Roberts Brothers; Toronto: Tyrrell's
Bookshop. Cloth, $1 25.
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what overdrawn. Nevertheless, it must be acknowledged to be a powerful
story masterfully told.

BELLAMYS NEW BOOK.
To the thousands of Canadians who have read and re-read " Looking Back-

ward," Bellamy's companion volume,* " Equality," will be most welcome. To
those who have not read the first volume, the preface of this second volume,
with its admirable digest of what was there covered, will be instructive. The
basis of the whole of Beflamy's ideas and ideals is set forth in a paragraph on
page 7: -

"But, dear me, Julian, life itself and everything that meanwhije makes life worth living,
from the satisfaction of the most primary physical needs to the gratification of the most
refined tastes, ail that belongs to the development of mind as well as body depend first, last
and always orn the manner- in which the production and distribution of wealth is regulated."

He believes that tc be happy a man must have enough wealth to satisfy all
his reasonable wants, but no one must be overburdened and no one stinted.
There must be simple economic equality. This is his text, and on it he bases his
sermons.

A few headings of chapters will give·an idea of what Mr. Bellamy treats in
this most remarkable and interesting of recent economic books : Why the Revo-
lution did not Come Earlier; A Twentieth Century Bank Parlour ; Life the Basis
of the Right of Property ; How Inequality of Wealth Destroys Liberty ; Private
Capital Stolen from the Social Fund ; The Revolution Saved Private Property
from Monopoly; What the Revolution did for Women; Protection and Free
Trade ;'What Universal Culture Means ; Theatre-Going in the Twentieth Cen-
tury. The contents of the whole volume are devoted simply to an explanation of
the econornic position of affairs in the United States as Mr. Bellamy thinks they
should be worked out. It is lamentable that he believes a revolution necessary ;
evolution would be much better. But he is impatient of delay, although this
impatience does not lessen the value of the Utopian picture which he so strongly
delineates.

The book should have an enormous sale in Canada, as it is decidedly readable.
The Canadian edition is exceedingly creditable to the publisher ; the type being
clear, the paper bright, and the cover chaste yet striking.

TWO NOVELS FROM HARPERSt

William Dean Howells' " The Landlord at Lion's Head" is now published in
book form, with a number of excellent illustrations byW. T. Smedley. The Lion's
Head is a mountain whose top resembles a sleeping lion, the head being espec-
ially distinct. The best view of this is from a farmhouse owned and occupied
by a shiftless farmer named Durgin. A painter happens along, arranges for
board, and commences to paint this freak of the New England hills, and this event
starts the family into the summer-boarder business. The old man passes away,
and Mrs. Durgin, a strong, energetic woman, comes to the fore. She, her son
Jeff, and the artist Westover are the leading characters, although some others
appear rather prominently. The progress of summer hotel keeping is noted
side by side with Jeffs educational progress ; and these finally combine to place
him at Harvard. Here he has some sad experiences, due mainly to the fact that
he is neutral in his moral feelings-neither'very bad nor very good. The book
is certainly a clever piece of work, although at times the work seems to be done
too mechanically.

* "Equality," by Edward Bellamy. Toronto: George N. Morang, 63 Yonge Street. Cloth, 412 a m
t "The Landlord at Lion's Head," by William Dean Howells (illustrated), and " Leonora of the Yawmish," by

Francis Dana. New York : Harper and Brothers.
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Somebody should, however, invite Mr. Howells over to Canada for a season.
His Canuck is an under-sized tree-chopper ; and his Canadian year is divided
into three months summer and nine months winter. Mr. Howells is unjust.
In Ontario last week the thermometer ranged during the day from 9o0 to 99" in
the shade. Canada has eight months of weather which is very little different
from that of New York, and Mr. Howells should know this.

Another volume, just issued by Harpers, is " Leonora of the Yawmish," by
Francis Dana. It is also a tale of the mountains, but this time of the Pacific
Coast elevations. The style of the author is free and easy like the life he is
describing, and is always on the verge of the ludicrous. Mr. Dana apparently
intends to create a style of his own, a free, careless, caustic, and see-the-joke
style. Personally I cannot say that I care for it, but nevertheless I am quite
prepared to hear that it " took." The tale is simply one of adventure, or rather
a series of adventures, with the usual love-story thrown in to please the female
reader-and the male reader.

TWO THESES.

A University professor remarked to the writer a few months ago that Canada
had too many schools, too many pupils, but no scholars. Occasionally a young
Canadian attains to the dignity of being termed a scholar. Two of these have
recently published their theses. H. Rushton Fairclough, of Stanford University,
California, has had published by Rowsell & Hutchison, Toronto, " The Attitude
of the Greek Tragedians towards Nature," being his thesis accepted for the
degree of Ph. D., by Johns Hopkins University; Arthur Beatty chose as his
subject " Browning's Verse-Form: Its Organic Character," and Columbia Uni-
versity accepted his work. Canada's national publication is always pleased to
notice the work which Canada's sons may accomplish abroad.

THE HISTORY OF PORT ROYAL.

"History of the County of Annapolis, including Old Port Royal and Acadia,"
by the late W. A. Calnek, edited and completed by A. W. Savary, is one of the
most important and scholarly of recent Canadian historical publications.* When
a resident of this country publishes a Life of Queen Victoria, of Mr. Gladstone,
or Prince Bismarck, one may be quite sure that there is nothing original about it,
and that it is.simply a rehash, though possibly a good rehash, of what original
-workers have collected and published. When, however, a man publishes such
a book as the one under consideration, one is inclined to consider it with rever-
ence, to view it as the honest contribution of an intelligent and enterprising
citizen. Mr. Calnek did not live to receive from Nova Scotia's sons the praise
to which he was entitled for his labours, the finishing touches to which have been
given by Judge Savary. The book is bulky, contains over six hundred pages and
sixteen illustrations, and its style may be gathered from the opening paragraph :

What memories cluster around the basin of old Port Royal! What visions of brave hearts
and strong hands, of adventurous enterprise and religious zeal, of toil and hardship, and of
alternate success and failure, rise before the mind at the mention of its name ! It was beside
its waters that the first permanent settlement was made by European immigrants in this great
Canadian Dominion. Three years before a white man's hut had been built on the site of
Quebec, a fort and village were to be found on its shores, and the problem of the cultivation
of Acadian soil had been successfully solved by the production of both cereal and root
crops. Its waters also received on their smiling bosom the first vessel built on the continent,
and the first mill constructed in North America was built on a stream whose limpid waters
found their way into its hill-surrounded and protected reservoir. Its shores, too, witnessed

* County of Annapolis, Nova Scotia-Calnek and Savary. Toronto: William Briggu ; London, Eng. : Phillinore
& Co., 36 Essex St., Strand.
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the first conquest made by Christianity in the conversion of the brave and friendly old Indian
Sachem, Memberton, and there also echoed the first notes of poetic song heard"in British Am-
erica--sung in honour of the founder of the French Dominion in the New World. Its shores
formed. for more than a hundred years, the centre of civilization and progress in Acadia-a
civilization that was tu extend to the valleys of the Mississippi and the St. Lawrence ; and its
waters were reddened by the first blood shed in the long and fiercely contested struggle
between France and England for the possession of the continent. . . . . .

A POETICAL ROMANCE.*

"John St. John and Anna Gray " is a poetical romance of old New Bruns-
wick, by Margaret Gill Currie. Anna Gray was the child of a U. E. Loyalist
who settled in New Brunswick. She had an honest lover named John St. John,
but preferred to marry a dashing stranger, " Marmaduke, of Tempest Hall,"
who took her to England and subsequently, at his mother's instigation, put her
in an insane asylum. Her friends in New Brunswick heard of this after many
years and procured her release. So she returned to spend her last days in her
old home, though many of the neighbours were dead, among them John St.
John. Several poetic fragments are introduced in connection with a crazed but
gentle young woman who tries to charm away Anna's sadness when in the
asylum. The smooth flow of the versification is well maintained, but it seldom
rises to noticeable beauty. Perhaps the finest lines are the following, which
occur in a descriptive account of John St. John's death. They strike a true
note in emphasizing the colour contrasts that form so distinct a beauty of
our scenery. The reference to the dark appearance of pine trees at a distance
is very good :

Blue as the sapphire of the heavenly pave- The woods of evergreen stood black and
ments, comely,

Glittered the cloudless sky of the winter Cresting the littie his, the mountains' brow,
morn, The spectral leaves of winter beach were

White as the linen vestments ofthe ransomed, tapping,
Seemed the pure garb by hill and valley With every breath of wind, both trunk and

Then.wogh fevrre.sodblc n

worn. ough.-Mo-Ptreal Witness.

TWO SCIENTIFIC BOOKS.t

Sir Will iam Dawson has added another book to bis long list of contributions
to scientific literature. Lt is entitled " Relics of Primeval Life," and deals with
the beginning of life in the dawn of geological time, the letter-press being
supplemented by sixty-five illustrations. In this book the venerable author ex-
plains more fully and with more proof why he main tains that life existed in
earliest geological period, and those who have been interested in bhis great
discovery will be pleased to have this further and conclusive information.

Herbert Brown Ames is also a scientific student of strata, and the forms ot
life thereinW; but he studies the strata of society, and the habits and character-
istics of individual humanity. His book, "The City Below the Hil," is a
sociological study of a portion of the city of Montreal, and he deals with sscb
subjects as Employment, Family Incomes and Workers' Wages, Homes of the
Wage Earners, Comparative Rentals, Death Rate, etc. Lt is an exceedingly
valuable and painstaking piece of original work, the charts being especially in-
structive and interesting.

Both these books ment more extended notice, which will be given later.

fJohn Saint John and Anne Gray, b Mrs. Margaret Gi currie. Toronto: William Briggs.
t Relics of Prinieval Life, by Sir J. Wlliam Dawson. Toronto: Fleming H. Reveil Co. Cloth, $.,. i The

City Below the Hi," by Herbert Brown Ames, B.A. Montreal: Bishop EngraNing and Printing Co.
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A CANADIAN ROMANCE

The novel of the next few months, as far as this country is concerned, will be
" The Romance of a Jesuit Mission," by Mary Bourchier Sanford* (of Barrie,
Ont.). It is a seventeenth century love story, the scenes being laid in the almost
unknown regions in and about the Georgian Bay, where the Jesuits had estab-
lished their missions among the doomed Hurons. From the moment that the
story opens, to describe the mysterious arrival of the first white woman at the
mission of Fort Sainte Marie, to the last little episode, there is always some-
thing to interest. Dorothy's tangled love-tale, her trials and her adventures,
her buffets and struggles add romance to the wonderfully adventurous life led by
those noble and self-sacrificing sons of the cross who, banished from society, civ-
ilization and kindred, lived, served, preached, prayed and died among the Red-
men of the Canadian forests. But beyond the story is the admirable picture of
the forts of the missionaries, the dwellings of the Indians, the troubles among
the tribes, the conflicts, the converts and the other varying excitements of this
backwoods life. It is a panoramic view of life in this country two hundred and
fifty years ago.

The style of the author is gentle and pleasing, always forceful enough, how-
ever, by virtue of its quiet strength. Both the style and the language have a
quiet dignity which would convince any reader that the author had learned the
true art of writing through much experience-and yet it is this gifted lady's
first bread cast upon the literary waters of her beloved country.

A RARE MANUSCRIPT.

There are in existence a few printed copies of an anonymous " Lettre D'un
Habitant De Louisburg," containing a narrative by an eye-witness of the siege
of that great Cape Breton fortress in 1745. George M. Wrong, M.A., pro-
fessor of history in the University of Toronto, has taken the trouble to translate
this and to publisht both the original and the translation in one volume.

* Romance of a Jesuit Mission, by M. Bourchier Sanford. Toronto: Fleming H. Revell Co. Cloth, illuminated
cover, two-color title page, rough edges, 9 $r.asç.

t Louisburg in 1745. Prof. George M. Wrong. Toronto: Wm. Briggs, paper, 74 pp.

NATIONAL SPORT.

M R. GEO. W. ORTON, who has just
taken the degree of Ph. D. at the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania, is spending his

holidays in training for the championship
races that take place in the States in August.
He will contribute an article to the September
CANADIAN MAGAZINE on " Athletics in Ameri-
can Universities."

Mike O'Neill, of Ridgetown, claims the
wrestling championship of Canada for having
defeated Harrison. William H. Quinn, of
Montreal, also claims the honour, and is
anxious to meet O'Neill.

At the Sheepshead races which closed July
I 2th, the Seagram (Waterloo, Ont.) stables
won four firsts and a third, netting $4,130.

Mitchell Bowling Club seem to be the
champions of Ontario. They won the Walker
Cup at the recent Dominion Bowling Tourna-
ment in Toronto.

The St. Lambert, Montreal, Boating Club
held its annual regatta on July îoth, and four-

teen races were decided. The Single Canoe
open was won by A. De Repentigny, and the
Men's Double Scull by Laing and Scott.

The Avoca (Duggan and Shearwood) seems
to be the champion 20-footer of Montreal, and
the Viva (Routh and Shearwood) the cham-
pion i5-footer.

The friends of the Canadian representatives
in the Eastern Baseball League are jubilant
over the Toronto team's continued wins. At
the time of writing they have a firm hold on
third place, and as in the series of eight games
with Buffalo they won five, and in a similar
series with Syracuse they won six, the hope
that the pennant will come to Toronto is amply
justified.

While negotiations were going on for the
transference of the Wilkesbarre franchise to
Montreal, the grand stand at Rochester was
burnt down, and immediately the name of the
Rochester team was changed to " Montreal."
Although Canadians would like to see another
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team from this side of the border in the league,
it is doubtful whether the Rochester team,
with the start at the bottom of the ladder,
even if the strengthening that has been going
on were continued, would draw paying crowds
in Montreal.

Although the games in the Canadian Base-
bail League have been close and interesting,
everything does not appear to be " lovely."
One drawback is the absence of a fourth team,
which seems to be necessary to create the de-
sired enthusiasm. There were rumours a
few weeks ago to the effect that the Guelph
team would disband, but lately, after a little
strengthening, it has been winning games and
.drawing larger crowds. It is to be hoped
that the champions. will stay in the race. At
the present time London seems the likeliest
team for the pennant, with Hamilton a close
second. New players are being signed by the
managers of all three teams, and the com-
plexion of the race may soon be changed.

The Executive of the Canadian Wheelman's
Association is to be congratulated on the suc-
cess of the annual meet which was this year
held at Chatham. The Chathamites opened
their gates and brought in the crowds, while
the racers did the entertaining. The races
were all interesting, and in the amateur cham-
pionships the competition was so keen that
the Executive of the Association could scar-
cely decide whom to send as Canada's repre-
sentative to Scotland at the National Meet,
but they have finally decided that to C. W.
Richardson of Toronto will be given the diffi-
,cult task of competing with the fastest riders of
the world. The champiônship races at Chat-
ham resulted as follows :

PROFESSIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS.

(i) Half mile-Won by Harley Davidson,
Toronto; T. B. McCarthy, Toronto, second.

(2) One mile-Won by Harley Davidson,
Toronto; T. B. McCarthy, Toronto, second.

(3) Five mile-Won by Angus McLeod,
Brantford ; Chris. Greatrix, Toronto, second.

(4) Two mile tandem-Won by Harley Da-
vidson and Angus McLeod ; T. B. McCarthy
and Chris. Greatrix, second.

AMATEUR CHAMPIONSHIPS.

(i) Half mile-Won by F. A. Moore, To-
ronto ; James Drury, Montreal, second.

(2) One mile-Won by R. E. Axton, Brant-
ford ; Frank Moore, Toronto, second.

(3) Five mile-Won by G. W. Riddle, Win-
nipeg ; R. E. Axton, Brantford, second.

(4) Two mile tandem-Won by Robinson
and Cousserat, Montreal ; McEachren and
McGill, Toronto, second.

Everything in connection with the " Big
Four " Lacrosse League is decidedly doubt-
fui. Each of the clubs claims that its team is
the best in the league, and those that are not re-
corded at the head are not there, in their own
opinion, only through hard luck. The Capi-

tais, however, have, if reports are true, and
they surely must be when such determined
action has been taken, had the hardest luck,
and yet they have a tight hold on the coveted
position. The Shamrocks seem to have the
weakest team, but still it has never been beat-
en badly, and their old prestige ought to be
of value. The Cornwalls are this year put-
ting on the field almost the same team that
won so many games at the end of last season,
and that lost the championship on account of
poor condition in the first games. The To-
rontos in every game that they have played
have scored the most number of games dur-
ing the first part of the two hours, but poor
condition, ignorance of one another's style of
play at the beginning of the season, and a
series of accidents in the last games have
contributed to their losing sometimes to weak-
teams.

The people of Winnipeg, and indeed of all
Canada, felt disappointed when they heard
the news that the Winnipeg four were defeat-
ed in the semi-finals at Henley-on-Thames.
It had been hoped by the admirers of the crew
that the Canadian four would at least be in
the finals. Now consolation nust be sought
in the direction in which the friends of the Ar-
gonauts obtained it when their crew were de-
feated in the semi-finals. It was claimed that
the Argonauts gave the winning crew the
hardest race they had, and the same result
has again occurred as Winnipeg had a race
with the winner, the New College crew hav-
ing vanquished the Leanders in one race and
being barely beaten in another. Canadians
are assured that the Winnipeggers put up a
stubborn fight, and that they have well earned
the welcome home that is in store for them.
If they could not win, no other crew in Canada
could.

When the Canadian team of cricketers left
to do battle with St. Louis and Chicago, it
was hardly expected that the weakened eleven
would make such a record in all departments
of the game. Their bowling and fielding,
however, won them every match, as the bat-
ting did not make as many runs as a national
team should score. Below is a list of the
matches played:

July 3 and 5, v. All Chicago-Ali Chicago,
39 and 139 ; Canadian eleven, 1 1o and 71 (for
five wickets). Won by five wickets.

July 6, v. St. Louis-St. Louis 53 and 6o (for
six w ickets) ; Canadian eleven, 150. Won by
97 on the first innings.

July 8 and 9, v. The Wanderers-Wander-
ers, 105 and 124 ; Canadian eleven, 171 and
61 (for four wickets). Won by six wickets.

July îo, v. The Chicago Club-Canadian
eleven *198 (for eight wickets) ; Chicago C.
C., 86. Won by 112 runs.

*Innings declared closed.
Terry's batting and wicket-keeping, and

the bowling of Lyon Mackenzie and Wads-
worth were the chief features of the Canadians'
play.
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Gwo

Familiar Faces These ! A, the "SOZOIONT GIRL" mne becaie widelv known vears ago,
theother recently througi the public prints. Both are types of daintv wvonien with whom SOZODONT
is the favorite dentrifice. Can you give us the correct naine of either lady? It so you iay add tie naines
of ten friends, to each of whomw wcnill send a trial bottle of S0ZOIDONT free of charge. In any cvent
we will send you one.

Address P.O. Box 247, New York City. HALL & RUCKEL, Proprietors,New]York, London.L (4
JERQ
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"COMING EVENTS CAST THEIR SHADOWS BEFORE."
It is easier to prevent than to cure disease! To accomplish the former will cost you a

little faith and a little cash. To accomplish the latter may involve much pain and much cash.

TAKE A HINTe s!yourh a furred and discoloured ongue,
be Warned 1 Get a bottle of

LAMPLOUGH'S PYRETIC SALINE
put a teaspoonful in half a tumbler of water, and drink while it effervesces, and, if nects-

sary, repeat in abo)ut two hours.435
s a I L SPEAK FOR ITSELF io"e°" et end 's

other sufferers. In combination with a little LIME FRUIT SYRUP it forms the most perfect

thirst-quencher known to science, and is simply invaluable in all feverish attacks. Sub-

ioined are a few out of thousands of Testimonials: Z

Madame Marie Roze uas advised by Dr. Barnes, of London, to take your Saline with

ber. and we took several dozen bottles, and I really believe it saved our lives. -H. MAPLE-
SON, Col. >

sPo ,r. W. STEVENS says:-" Since its introduction the fatal West India tevers are deprived

Dr. ALfeX. MILNE:-" Its utility as a remedy in fevers, and as a cooling drink in diseases

of Children, such as Scarlet Fever, Measles, etc., bas been testified to by the leading mem-

La bars of the prfession. 1 prescri be it frequently.' etc.
CAPTAIN STEWART STEPHsNS, Gold Coast Houssa Force:-" I have used your Saline

with undoubtedly good effect in India, Natal and Zululand, where I have found its constant

use as nearly as possible the only preventive against the malarious fever, which probably is
the worst in the world."

DONT AccEwr A SUSTITUTE, but get LAMPLOUGH'S PYRETIC SALINE trom your Chemist,

tailing which send 7/6 to H. Lamplough, Ltd., 113 Holborn, London, E.C., and they will

send you three bottles paid to your address by return.

SIEL CLAI BATUS
withîNICKLL-PLATED
LININGSmake a 'f

" Cmbinn ion 4 hey
Do not Chipnor Co

the Waler

7__ -STELECLÀDT

& METAL CO""
2Qeen S7 Torod.
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IN PREFERENCE
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BOECKH'S
25e.

BROOMS
AND

BRUSHES
Sure enough cost you no

more than inferior makes-
but you can depend on the
quality and value-you get
more for your money in

Boeckh's. If your dealer has
them you can trust him.

CRAS. BOECKR & SONS,
80 York Street,

1 and 3 Debresoles St., TORONTOMONTREAL.

Columbia
Bicycles

at the new prices have created
a furore. Why not ? They
are the best wheels made, and
are by far the greatest value

.ever offered.

1897 COLUMBIAS $90
Standard of the World.

1896 Columbias - - - - - $72
1897 Hartfords - ---- 60
Hartford Pattern 2, Women's. - 5.
Hartford Pattern 1, Men's - 50
Hartford Patterns 5 and 8 - 37

POPE MFG. CO., - - Hartford, Conn.

Catalogue free from any Columbia dealer;
by mail for a 2-cent stamp.

x sii
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IT ADDS TO THE COMFORT OF THE ENTIRE
FAMILY TO USE AN

Oxford Gas Range I
and thus obviating the over-heating of the

house during the summer months.

No. .500, with Broiler and Water Heater.
(Baking Oven, 18 x 18 x 12 ; Broiling Oven, 18 x 18 x 6).

An Entirely New Stove for Season of 1897
These Ranges are of an entirely new and OPigfinal construction,
built with Single Oven, Single Oven and Water Heater, Double Oven
(Baking Oven and a Broiler Oven above), and Double Oven and
Water Heater. With Flush Top, Griddles over each burner, Drop
Spring-Balanced Oven Door, Ventilated Oven, etc., etc.

Note Convenience of BPOller Oven on Top.
SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR.

Mfanufactured by

The Gurney Foundry Co., Ltd., Toronto, Canada.
The Gurney-Massey 0o., Ltd., Montreal, Canada.
The Burney Foundry Co., Ltd., 75 Finsbury Pavement, London, Eng.
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Those who
Attended the

QUEEN'S
DIAMOND

JUBILEE
and used

ebequt Bank
found them moresatisfactory than

LETTERS OF CREDIT

Absolutely Safe. Payable in Gold. May
be used anywhere and everywhere in the
entire world - from Iceland to South etIIghIIuI Aller Shavl
Africa. May be procured of our agents A Positive Relief fer Prlckly Sen

throughout the country, or at the chief Get MENNEN'S ( ly)

office, gnie

40-42 Wall St., New York Approved LIABLE TO DO HAue.
1.rd .bbqthe Medcl Pro.X

fl~U. U~AAS1éAII 12s0l. and Tr.ined Nurses, for ,.--êa ~ £hque «fl~. LIfll~M the use of Infants and Adults. 
s .Sold ev"rwhere, or mai&'d for

FRED'K W. PERRY, Manager es c N.J

ASendPfor R flustratee Pamphlet

aAMechanical experts
Ssay that the Evans & Dodge Bearng is
the ileal one and its Unes are correct. .

~ Bicycles

11Have înany important iimprio%,vetnts fotind iii no other wheel. l'lie bearinlgs \
are o«it and dust proot as %vell as trtie Mn design. Pedials are dust proof at bot h
e nds. Adjustable bandices, iiterchaigeable sprockets. Can h examined
withiout distiirbinig adjustinent. and require oiling but once a season.

Manufacture c a ni l

say tha thEans yorp &o Beaigi

xxiv
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This is the Package
rememberit. Itcontains

QID
Washing Powder

that cleans everything 'N
quickly, cheaply and
perfectly.
Largest package-greatest economy.

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANT,

Montreat, Chicago, St. Louhs,
cw York, Boston.

Hot Air Furnaces
With M-ot Water
Combination if desired.

~ A..OUR. .

Famous Florida
for Coal

with steel dome, low steel radiator and
three steel flues, (insures quick c st* wlthout danger of cracking), ta cons.
tructed on the principle of a baseburner
stove, and is as easily regulated es one.

The distance the hePt h:q to travel compels
itrea htniradiation, ad-cnsequently insures
great heating power with economny of fuel

Exceptionally heavy fire pot fitted wlth

~ - either lt1 or duplex grate. Large"ahpt 0

DAMPERS CAN BE REGULATED
FROM ROOMS ABOVIE.

We bod h,,hest testi.o.,.,e
from usera.

THE MCCLARY MFG. Co.
LONDON, MONTREAL,

fORONTo, WINNIPEG,
V ANCOUVER.

If your local dealer cannot supply, write o'ur nearest house.
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* The THE " DAISY " Hot Water
Heater gives the best re-

t sults for all classes of work

1)111 ~ywhere hot water is useci for"*4 DMISY heating purposes.

The Daisy is now in use in
Canada, the United States
and Great Britain.

e,.e

Made in 12 Sizes and
with twin connections for
large institutions.

4 Sole Manufacturers,

Warden, King & Son Ö
MONTREAL.

Toronito Iladiator Co., -Toronto

Selling Agents for Ontario.

BRASS and

IRON

BEDSTEADS

TI LES for
Hearths, Vestibules,
Bathrooms, etc.

RICE LEWIS & SON,
(LIMITED),

Cor. King and Victoria Sts., Toronto.
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New Fancy Work Book
for 1896. Just out. Gives explicit in-
structions for embroidering tea cloths,
centerpieces and doilies in all the latest
and most popular designs, including
Rose, Jewel, Delft, Wild Flower and
Fruit patterns. It tells just what shades
of silk to use for each design, as well
as complete directions for working.
Also, rules for knitting Baby's Shirt and
Cap, and crocheting Baby's Bonnet.
96 pages, over 

6 o illustrations. Sent
to any address for 1o cents in stamps.
Mention "for 1896 Corticelli Home
Needlework,"

Mranerb & Brmstrongç's
Doyley and Centerpiece Book, just
published, the most up-to-date book
on the subject, sent to any address for
io cents in stamps.

Address, Corticell S.lk Co., Ltd.,
60 Richelieu St., ST. JOHNS, P.Q.

Do You Use...

Spool Silk

Best in the World
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To Purify the System and

i STOWER Beautify the Complexion
IlMEJUICE
ORDIAi.
&RBF1RESHING

"STOWER'S"

Lime Juice Cordial
Stands unsurpassed. It has no musty flavor,

and is free from all impurities.

-e N 0 0 0 e e -

Protection against weak, musty flavors is
found in every bottle of

CROWN BRAND
FLAVORING EXTRACTS.

THEIR purity makes them strong.
Their strength causes a little to go >

a long way and give a rich, delicious
flavor. . * If your grocer does not sell <CI

ONTREAL them, let us know.

\lanufactured by ROBERT GREIG &CO., MIONTREAL.

xxv iii
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A Skin of Beauty is a Joy Forever.
DR. T. FEUX GOURAUD'S

Oriental Cream, or Magical Beautifier,
Removes Tan, Pim-
ples, Freckles, Moth -

4 -Patches, Rash and
Skin diseases, and
every blemish on

j beauty, and defies
2 detection. On its

virtues it has stoodeni the test of t6 years ;
no other has, and is
so harmless we taste
it to be sure it is
properly made. Ac-
cept no counterfeit
of similar name.
The distinguished
Dr. L. A. Sayre, said
to a lady of the

hautton (a patient): 'As you ladies will use them, I
recommend 'Gouraud'a Cream' as the least harmful of
aU the Skin preparatins." One bottle will last six
months, using it every day. Also Poudre Subtile removes
uperfluous hair without njury to the skin.
PERD. T. HOPKINS, Prop's 37 Great Jones St., N. Y.
For sale by all Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers

throughout the U. S., Canada and Europe.
dW Beware of Base imitations. $1,000 Reward for arrest and

proof of any one selling the saine.

~FOR

TO THE DEAF
A Gentleman who cured himself of Deafness

and Noises in the Head after fourteen years'
suffering will gladly send full particulars of
the remedy post free. Address, H. CLIFTON,
Amberley House, I:orfolk Street, Strand,
London, \V.C.

TOOTH TALK....
Let's talk uf teeth. Your teeth,

you want them perfectly clean and white.
free fron tartar and discoloration-Use
Odororna. You want them preserve d.
and any tendency to decay checked-Use
Odoroma. Vou want your breath fragrant
and your gumns a healthy red-Use OdoP-
Omna.

Tis the Perfect Tooth Powder.
; Expert chemical analysis says so. Your

own experience will teach you so.
1 Price, 25c. All Druggists, or

TE AROlMA CHEMICAL CO.
Toronto, Ont.

" The "The World's
Light Greatest

Running Typew, iter."lio1g 0en s m n I.
THE BALL-BEARING TYPE-BAR JOINTS A1ARK AN

ERA IN TYPEWRITER CONSTRUCTION.

Other Superiorities Established:
Lightest Key Touch,

Because of the Compound Levers.
Greatest Speed,

Because of the Convertible Speed Escapement.
Most Convenient Paper Feed,

Because of the unique paper-fingers, and ease with
which platen is turned to show writing.

Best for Both Correspondence and Ilanifolding.
Because of the instantly interchangeable printing
cylinders.

Oir descriptive pamphIet contains strong praise from
Leding incerns ani froi tie U. S. overmnent.

DENSMORE TYPEWRITER CO., 3Br New ay,

FREE
To Advertisers.

Our knowledge as to the
value of mediums-

Our knowledge of. correct
prices for advertising
space-

Our experience in preparing
business-bringing an-
nouncernents-

The services of a well-equip-
ped staff to check the in-
sertion of ads. and look
after all the details of
changes, etc.

Estimates prepared without charge.
Correspondence solicited./ THE

E. Desbarats Advertising Agency,
MONTREAL.
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SINGER SEWING MACHINES
Are so simple that the youngest can understand them.

So easy that the oldest can work them.

io6 years old. Taken from Life.) 5 years old.

Such easy terms that anybody can purchase one.

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING COMPANY
OFFICES IN EVERY CITY IN THE WORLD

TEUBEN e
SANITARIUM

11ORNELLSVILLE, N.Y.

Intended for the special benefit of invabds
avorao recovery is possible only under most
avorable conditions, inbluding the constant

care and observation of skilful physicians. It
offers, also,

• • THE HIGHEST SURGICAL SKILL; TRAINED NURSES AND ATTENDANTS;
SMOST ADVANCED APPLIANCES; A HEALTH-BUILDING DIET;
ALL KNOWN REPIEDIAL AGENTS; A HEALTH-PRESERVING ATMOSPHERE;
EVERY FORt OF BATH; THE COnFORTS OF A HOE.

Sufferers fron chronic diseases who need the means and appliances the general practitioner
does not possess. are earnestly invited to investigate its merits, addressing the Superintendent,

DR. J. E. WALKER, Hornellsville, N.Y.

LUBYS"HAIR
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A pretty little booklet that will be especially interesting to
Canadian brides of 1897 is mailed free to those who mention this
magazine. It tells about

Webb's
Wedding Cakes

a necessity at fashionable weddings. They are made in ail the
modern styles and shapes, and are unequalled for fine quality and
artistic decoration. We ship them by express to ail parts of the
Dominion. Safe arrivai guaranteed.

THE MARRY WEBB CO., Limited
TORONTO

.*.................. .. .... ..................(......... ..............
ANDREW ALLAN,

President.

Canad
TORONTO

Manufacture

First Quality

RUBBER
BOOTS

J. O. GRAVEL, F. SCHOLES, J. J. r
Sec.-Treas. Man.-Director.

ian Rubber Coni
OF MONTREAL

CAPITAL, - - - $2,000 000.00.

\

IcGILL,
General Manager.

pany
WINNIPEG

RUBBER
SHOES

+ 100+
Ail Kinds of RUBBER HlOSE RUBBER BELTING

Ilade with Our Patent Process The following Grades:
Seamless Tube. Extra Star. Extra Heavy Star.

Rubber valves, Packings, Gaskets, Fine Para, C. R. Co. Stitched.
etc., etc. Forsyth Patent -Seamless.

ONTARIO BRANCH, Cor. Front and Yonge Sts, TORONTO.
J. H. WALKER, MANAGER.

Xxxi
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" Cood
Cheer"

Steel
Oven

Ranges

for

Coal and
Wood
or for

__ __ Wood

only.

"GOOD CHEER."
The handsomest, most economical and the best full sized, evenly heated,

and perfectly ventilated steel plate oven Range in Canada-without any ex-
ception. We guarantee every one sold. See it before placing your order.
The very name, " Cood Cheer," is suggestive of better cooking, and, of course,
better husbands and more cheerful homes.

SOLD BY LEADING DEALERs EVERYWHERE.

THE JAS. STEWART MFG CO., Limited, - - Woodstock, Ont.

C0N CTSHEE&PATEMT BARRISTERS, EXPERTS, Etc.,FETHERSTONHAUCH ank of Commerce BIds., King St. W., Toronto.

RAISE VOUR HOT BISCUITS, CAKES, ETC., WITH

Dunns Malted Leaven
IT IMPARTS A DELICIOUS FLAVOR

EVERYONE CAN DICEST HOT BISCUITS MADE WITH IT

Ask your Crocer for it, or send Post Card for FREE SAMPLE to W. 0. DUNN & CO., Hamilton, Ont.

USED ON THIS MAGAZINE IS MADE BY...T H E IN K ... Fred'k H. Levey Co., fiEW YORI( CITY
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A Hot Day
flakes
Wheel

riding
warm

on any
work.

BUT a good Wheel and

S«T one that runs easily
saves much unnecessary
labor and exhaustion. s

The Massey=Harris Wheel
is standard for quality.

xxxv
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The
flontague
Private

Y Hospital
159 Bloor Street East,

TORONTO.
(Late Toronto Nursing Home

and Cottage Hospital. on
Montague Place.)

Patients both Male and
Female admitted for Sur-
gical or Medical Treat-
ment- non-infectious.

Massage, Superheated
Dry-Air Treatment for
Rheumatism, Etc.

Rooms from $1.00 to $2.00 per day in Advance.

Patients may be attended by their own Medical Men.

All information can be obtained from Dr. Lowe or Miss Dover, 159 Bloor Street East,
Toronto, or from the Secretary of the Company, Rooms 81 and 82 Canada Life Building,
Toronto.

The Montague Private Hospital Co. of Toronto
(LIMITED).

W e am Lars

RAM LAL'S TEA
is pure. It has to pass the standard under the English Food Law, which is

known to be the strictest in the world. It is delivered in lead packets, fresh
and strong, all the aroma being retained. Follow the directions in each
package.

Cold Label, 50c. Lavender Label, 60c. Creeq Label, 75c.

JAMES TURNER & CO., ROSE & LAFLAMME,
HAMILTON, MONTREAL,

Western Ontario. Toronto Eastern District and Maritime Provinces.
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Sterling 1
Silverware stamped with the

above mark is warranted to be
I fine-that is to say, almost
pure silver.

Purchasers of Silverware will
consult their interest by giving
preference to goods bearing this
stamp, and thus warranted by a
reliable firm.

Simpson, Hall, Miller & Co.
A. J. WHIMBEY, Manager.

1764 Notre Dame St., Montreal.

Fire-Proof Safes
Fire and Burglar-Proof

Safes
Burglar-Proof Safes
Vault Doors
Steel Vaults, for Banks and

Deposit Companies.

Jail and Prison Work
All kinds of Iron Work

MANUFACTURED BY

J. & J. TAYLOR
TORONTO SAFE WORKS

145 and 147 Front St. East

TORONTO, CANADA

s

You'11 Be
Delighted !

With all your kitchen
pans and kettles if you
find Kemp's

"GRANITE" or " DIAMOND"
label on each piece you
buy. They are hand-
some in appearance and
the best wearing and
most wholesome goods
you can find.
Isn't it worth while to
provide for your own
comfort and satisfaction
by getting this pure and
" long-lasting " ware ?
Every piece is guaran-
teed.
Kemp's Ware doesn't
cost more,but will please
you more.
Ask your dealer for
the Granite or Diamond
Brand.

KEMP MFC. C0., - TORONTO.
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USE SOMETHING GOOD.
ROGERS'

PEERLESS
MACHINEjbFor FARMERS'OMACHINERY

It's a prize winner, which is better than a prize loser.
iz gold medals mean something to every farmer that
buys PRERLESS QIL. Be sure you ask for PEERLESS
OIL. Hardware, Drug and General Stores sell it to
their best trade. It will cost you no more than the sub-
stitutes. It lubricates more. wears longer, does more
work, and will not run thin injuly nor freeze in Janu-
ary. It's a good general purpose oil-it pays to use it.

The QUEE CITY OIL COP Y, Limited
Sole . . SAMUEL ROGERS,
Proprietors. President. TOROMTO.

Many Writers prefer a fine
hard Pen like

ESTERBROOK'S
INFLEXIBLE No. 322

If these should not suit, try some other
of Esterbrook's 150 Styls.

For Sale by Ai Stationers.

THE BROWN BROS., Limited,
AGENTS,

64 King Street East, Toronto.

Are You Satisfied
With the present system of
heating your Factory,School
or Church

... .You will save money by
putting in our

"BOSTOP HOT BLAST" Apparatus

GEO. W. REED & CO., - Montreal.

ESTABLISHED 1856

VICTORIA WHiEEL WORKS
R. SCOTT & SON, PROPRIETORS.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Sarven Patent, Plain Wood Hub, Warner
and Shell Band Wheels,

HUBS, SPOKEs, RIMS, SHAFTS, ETC.

On., oNT., - - cILaLD.

The Graham Nail Works
TORONTO

Superior Cut
and Wire Nails

ASK FOR

THE GRAHAM
BLUED AND COATED

WIRE NAILS.

COMPARATIVELY NO WASTE
IN THE GRAHAM NAILS.

Ail our Nails are put up in
Red End Kegs.

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR

Rice's Pure Salt
BEST FOR TABLE AND DAIRY.

TI{E NORTI{ AMERICAN CHEI(ICAL COMPANY, Liniited
SOLE MAKERS,

O-DERlICH, ONT.

IE DU OKI HsNME

(romogin

Col.KIG&BY

TORONT

ý~~~ ~ ~ FORTREFTl#Sý

G. N. REYNOLDS & CO., Toronto Agts.,
118 Bay St., TORONTO. Telephone 2194

DIXON'S YCLE CRAPHITE
Thoroughly lubricates the Chain and Sprockets,

events wear and rust, and increases the speed of your
Wheel.-

It Wili Pay You to mention CANADIAN MAGAZINE,
and send .5 cents for a sample stick.

JOS. DIXON CRUCIBLE CO., Jersey City, P.J.
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J. H. FARR & Co.
MANUFACTURERS 0F

FINE VARNISHES
6 to 16 MORSE STREET, TORONTO.

SEND FOR OUR CIRCULAR "B."

BLAIR'S INK-MAKINC SECURITY FOUNTAIN PENS.
CONTAIE A
YEAR'S SUPPLY
OF lMK.

foromuc iny a2Deep Black, Purpie or Red Copying Ink, by rerely filling the holders with water, insuring inkof a
unifr gulty at aIl times or places. The ink-maki roeties will last a year and can be renewed at a trifling
cost, savng the prce of the pen in a short tine. H a NNOT LEAK. Regular shape 14-Carat gold pens.
Upper or u nder feed bars. Cost no more-even less than the old makes,. Over 12,000 of thiese'Pens soid in six
weeks. (Patented). Should your Stationer or Jeweler not have them, send to

BLAIR'S FOUNTAIN PEN CO., 52 Nassau St., cor. Maiden Lane, New York
Blair's tand Letter Copying Books. Mo Press gequired. Local Agents Wanted.

CLEARINC TliE ODD ULNES
During August we will sell the balance of

several lines of first-class Ladies' American
and Canadian Tan Shoes. Regular prices,
$2.25 to $3.50, for only $1.50.

H. & C. BLACHFORD,
83 to 89 King St. East, TORONTO

Removing to 114 Yonge St. after Aug. st.

ESTABLISHED 1793.
M1E BEST IN THE

WORLD FOR

DRI LLS, TOOLS, Etc.
SAw Steel, ai Kinds.

Highest Award

PARIS. 1889-CHICACO, 1893
TORONTO, 18 Richmond Street West.

Manufactory, Sheffield, Eng.-WM. JESSOP & SONS, Limited.-Chief American Depot, 91 John St., New York.

YrmoiýolI [uck and Yarn Go., Limited
Manufacturers of Cotton Saii Duck, Wide Duck,

Ounce Ducks, Sait and Wrapping Twines,
Dryers for Paper Mills, etc.

Send all orders and enquiries to the Company at

YARMOUTH, NOVA SCOTIA.

John Bertram & Sons,
DUNDAS, ONT.

High-Class Machinists' Tools.
Locomotive and Car Machinery.
Bicycle and Automatic Machinery.

D. FORBES S ESTABLIS41ED
1856

153 Bay Street, Toronto, Ont.
Telephone 53.

Felt and Gravel Roofer
refers to the following firms:

The Goldie & McCulloch Co's Works, (lait.
Massey-Harris Co's Works, - Toronto.
E. & C. Gurney Co's Works, -
Chas. Rogers, Son & Co's Cabinet Wks."

and many others, including the principal Warehouses,

Banks, Insurance Buildings, etc., in the city.

Al Work Guaranteed 5 to 15 YeaPS.

xxxix
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c'F FE£F
AS USED IN TURNEY.

OMM -om M uIM"

IstgoTD a PREPIUES rv

JA MES TURNER & C9
HANILT0N. ONTARJO.

ASK YOUR OROCER FOR IT

A CLEAR C0PLEXIO
THE OUTWARG SION OF INWARD

HEALTH.
LOVELY FACES

Beautiful Necks, White
Arns and Hands ....

DR. CAMPBELL'S
Safe Arsenic Complexion
Wafers and ....

FOULD'S
Medicated Arsenic Complexion Soap will give

you all these.
If you are annoyed with Pimples. Blackheads. Freckles,

Blotches. Moth, Flesh Worms, Eczema, or any blemish
on the skin, call or send for a box of Dr. Campbell's
Waters and acakeof Fould's n1edicated Arsenic Soap,
the only genuine beautifiers in the world. Wa''ers by mail,
$x; 6 large boxes, ,5; Soap. soc. Address all orders to
H. B. FOULD, Sole Proprietor, 1g Yonge St.. Toronto,
Ont. LYMAN BROS. CO., Wholesale Agents, 71
Front Street East, Toronto, Canada.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS IN CANADA.

IF YOU WANT FIRST-CLASS

Malleable Iron Castings
PURCHASE THEM FROM THE

Smith's Falls Malleable Iron Works,
SMITH'S FALLS, ONT.

ISLAND CITY

Paint and Varnish Works
MANUFACTURERS OF

PAINTS, COLORS AND VARNISHES.

WAREHOUsES: r oo and 1o2 Bay St., - TORONTO
188 and 19o McGill St., - MONTREAL

WORKS:-274 St. Patrick St., MONTREAL

Tie Wehrle Brush Mfg. Co., Limited
134 Bay Street, TORONTO, ONT.

BRooms AND BRUSHES
made for Factories. Mills, etc. Jewelry Brushes of

all kinds. Prices low. Goods (uaranteed.
'PHONE 2051

HOTEL DEL MONTE
PRESTON SPRINGS, ONT.

Our Minerai Baths Cure
Rheumatism.

Open Winter and
Summer.

INCREASE YOUR INCOME
Five to Ten Dollars Daily.

After your work is done, by
Fully Illustrated Treatise M.
showing how. maileti for Twenty A
Cents. Silver. ........

Bicycle
Repaîing

FR iSSE CO., Warren St., NEW YORK.
Refer to CANADIAN MAGAZINE.

The

W. J. GAGE CO.,
LImIted,

TORONTO.
SELLING AGENTs FOR

The flogal Paper mills Do.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Tub-Sized and

Fine Writing
Litho. and .E RS
Book....

Cover Papers
Manilla Writing Papers
Bristol Boards, Etc.

Samples and Quotations Promptly Sent on
. . Application . .

You will realize that
"They live well who live
cleanly," if you use APOLIO
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AND

EXHIBITION HANGERs BICYCLE POSTERS
EXHIBITION POSTERS RACE POSTERS

.. GENERAL POSTERS DIPLOMAS
. . AND

· · Hgh Art Advertising Novehties always in stock.



~~PRINTlN6G PUBL15ING
-ATURDAY NIGHT BUILDING rp.
26-28 Addaide St.W. TORO

| ur smprint Goesall over Canada and is becoming knownatross hel.m;

"Every one
to her taste

as the old woman said
«when she kissedthe cow." If

- -- you'd rather do your washing
and cleaning in a slow, labori-

ous way, spending your
time and strength in useless,

tiresome, ruinous rubbing, it's nobody's
business but -ours. You are the one

that will suffer by it.
But if you want the easiest, quickest, most economical way

of washing and cleaning-then you'll have to use Pearline.
There's nothing else, among things absolutely safe to wash
with, that can be compared to it. 515

Milions iPearline j
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Miss FLIEHIE-" Miss Galley was the belle of the evening."
Miss CAUsTIc-" Ves, but nobody tried to ring her."

RIG HTS Pure Selected
Undyed Wool

Exclusively enters into

the manufacture of WRIGHT'S
HEALTH UNDERWEAR.
There are many grades of under-
wear. Our goods contain only
the pure natural wool (no dyes

T, E qto irritate sensitive skins) and
are highly recommended as a
sanitary underwear. Will not
shrink in washing. Our Trade

Mark is on all our goods. Be
sure you see it.

For Sale by all first-class Canadian Dealers.

xliii



"Imqperial" Cas Hot Water Heater
The accompanying cut shows how

the heater is attached to a kitchen boil-
er. It also can be attached in connec-
tion with range or furnace to a kitchen

zIS boiler. It will boil sufficient water for

IE a bath in 15 minutes, at an expense of

s less than y2 a cent. The heaters are
strong and durable, being tested to 15o

T E lbs. pressure. Manufactured in 3 sizes.

ILIN-- ---- -
No. 0, $18. MO. 1, $22. No. 2, $30.

Call and see them in operation, or
send for Catalogue........

Manufactured by

R. BIGLEY,
96 to 98 QUEEN ST. EAST, - TORONTO, ONT.
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SHE-" Does your brother play the violin ?"
HE-" Well, I would not like to say that he plays, but I often hear him fiddling with it."

Embossed Metallic Ceilings
These ceilings are made from mild annealed

metallic plates, in a great variety of designs,
suitable for every description of buildings includ-
ing Hospitals, Churches, Schools, Convents,
Opera Houses, Asylums, Offices, Stores,
Residences, etc.

The many advantages of their use as a sub-
stitute for wood and plaster lies in the fact that
they are light in weight, will not crack nor drop
off, consequently no danger of falling plaster ;
are unquestionably durable, have air-tight joints,
are easily applied, are practically fire-proof, are
highly artistic, do not harbor vermin or the
gernis of disease, and possess splendid acoustic
properties, in addition to many other points of
excellence over any other form of interior ONE OF OUR DESIGNS
decoration.

TIE METALLIC ROOFING CO. LIMITED,
1191 King Street West,

TORONTO, - ONT.

Xlv

'Phone 5481.Sole Manufacturers ......
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Flint& Pere Marquette
RAILROAD

FROM

Port Huron and Detroit
Is the short line to

SAGINAW AND BAY CITY
(Centres of the vast lumber interests of Michigan.)

Ut. Pleasant, Clare, Reed City,
Baldwin, Ludington, Manistee,

AND

FrVERsC HEAT. Milwaukee, Wis.
The last-named place resched by the Company's line ofrihC, A cenvui. cSteamahips across Lake Michigan.

The line thus formed is a short and direct route from

ieMONTREAL TORONTO
and all Canadian TerritoryA R'l'i SurS. To ST. PAUL, DULUTH and Pacidof Coast Pointe.

This road traverses a section of Michigan with un-
rivalled advantages to settlers. Cheap lands, thriving
villages and towns, well watered with streams in all
directions; a market for every product of forest and field.

Please uuse l8 Ie E E s The policy of the " F. & P. M." is known to ail travellere
and settlers.

IN STEEDMAN A. PATRIARCHE, Traffi Manager,

&oRÂL Ovcas, - - SAGINAW. MICH.

The Little Wonder
HOT WATER HEATERS

ARE THE MOST

Simple, Efficient, Economical,
Durable and Healthful,

AND AFFORD AN

Excellent Ventilating System.
First cost and cost of running much lower than

any other system of Hot Water Heating.

THE McEACHREN
Heating and Ventilating Co.,

GALT, ONT.
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.
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A New Departure
BY THE

WABASH
The Wabash Railroad now runs

its own solid trains from Buffalo to
Chicago, St. Louis and Kansas City,
passing through Niagara Falls, St.
Catharines, Hamilton, Woodstock,
London and Chatham. These trains
are the finest ever seen in Canada,
being vestibuled from end to end.
Wabash trains reaches more large
cities than any other railroad in the
world.

For time-tables and detailed infor-
mation of this wonderful railway from
any R. R. Agent, or

J. A. RICHARDSON,
Canadian Passenger Agent,

Northeast corner TORONTO
King and Yonge StreetR

The Imperial Hair Regenerator..
N oma t

ter, how ra
ed, or dyed, it makes it
beautiful, glossy.......

åRl RESTORED
To its original color.

Bleached Hair..
To any shade desired.

BY the use of the Regen.
erator once in every

few months, the hair is
anways glossy, beautiful
and natural.

N:. 2.-DARK BROWN.
N . 3.-MEDIUM BRUWN.
I 4.-CHESTNUT.
N 5. - ICHT CHESINUT.

N6. GOLO BOD
-A BLOND.

Price, $1.50 and $3.00.
MBImperial e i

Chem
Mfg.
CO.

292 Fifth Ave., - NEW YORK,
Between 3oth and 3 st Sts

We make application a specialty and
assure privacy.

Samples of Hair Colored Free.
For Sale bg Drugyists and Hairdressers.

Facts Worth Knowing
That Goods shipped from the WEST SHORE RAILROAD

Station, at foot of Franklin Street, New York City, reach Grand Trunk Station
at Toronto, the second morning (36 hours), from New York, with the regularity
of passenger service. This is no experiment, it has been carried out for three
years; and scores of Toronto merchants will substantiate this statement. Mer-
chants at Hamilton, London, St. Thomas, Detroit, etc., will testify that our ser-
vice is proportionately quick to those points.

Instruct your New York Correspondents to mark shipping papers
and goods :-" West Shore Railroad, Train No. 57," and deliver at foot of
Franklin St., New York, by 4 p.m.

On East-Bound Freight to the States or for Export via New York, Boston,
or Philadelphia, our facilities are the best.

For rates and detailed information, call on or write,

J. W. HICKSON, Canadian Agent,
37 Vonge Street, TORONTO.

W. A. WILSON,
DiviSION FREIGHT AGENT,

Board of Trade, BUFFALO.

FRANCIS LABAU,
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,

5 Vanderblt Ave., NEW YORK.

xlvii
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CALIFORNIA
Arizona, New Mexico and Oregon

THE SOUTHERN PACIFIC CO.
OFFERS THE CHOICE OF

Three Routes
via or

Chicago SUNSETS Cincinnati
# jj) ROUTrES#

First Tourist
Class 0 Sleeping
Puliman Cars

.> BY EITHER ROUTE .0

Best First and Second Class Service to

Los Angeles, San Francisco, and points in
Louisiana, Texas, Arizona

and New Mexico

For maps, time tables and further information pertaining to rates, route
and service apply to

S. F. B. MORSE, G. P. A., EDWIN HAWLEY,
NEW ORLEANS, LA. A.G.T.M.,

343 Broadway, NEW YORK.

W. J. BERG, T. P. A., W. G. NEIMYER, G. W. A.,
Room 220, Ellicott Square, CHIICA GO, ILL.

BUFFALO, N.Y.
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Don't
Get

Mixed
Up in

the Web of

Unccrtainty
by experimenting with advertising mediums. There is only one

channel through which you can directly and economically reach retail

buyers and probable buyers, and that is through the MacLean Trade

Publications. If you want to verify this statement, ask any of their

advertisers. They are the best references. Fifty per cent. of them

consider no other advertising medium necessary.

The retailers and general merchants of Canada subscribe for and

read these publications because they give direct information about the

goods to buy, the way to handle them, the way to show them, the way

to sell them, and all departments of retailing are discussed each issue.

By using papers of such high standing, advertisers are sure of an

entrance into all the best houses in every province. There's no un-

certainty about it, as it is proved by unsolicited testimony.

(SEE OTHER SIDE)
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JOHN BAYNE MacLEAN, President. HUGH C. MacLEAN, Treasurer.

MacLeans'
Trade

Newspapers
THE CANADIAN GROCER

The grocery and general store paper of Canada. The only
exclusively grocery paper in the country.

HARDWARE AND METAL
The only paper in Canada circulating among hardware, paint
and oil dealers, plumbers and steamfitters, mills, machinists,
foundrymen and other manufacturers.

THE DRY GOODS REVIEW
Only paper in Canada devoted exclusively to dry goods,
millinery, men's furnishings, hats, caps aid clothing trades.

THE BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER
The official paper of the Booksellers' and Stationers' Asso-
ciation of Canada.

THE PRINTER AND PUBLISHER
Official organ of the Canadian Press Association and The
Employing Printers' Association.

THE MILITARY GAZETTE
The military paper of Canada. The only paper having an
extensive circulation among the gentlemen of Canada.

TORONTO and MONTREAL
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PASSENCER SERVICE.

OCEANIC-Building at
Belfast, 704 feet long.

MAJESTIC, zo,ooo Tons.
TEUTONIC, io,ooo "
GERMANIC, s,ooo "
BRITANNIC, .5,000
ADRIATIC, 3.6oo

CARGO S

GEORGIC,
CEVIC,
BOVIC, - -

NOMADIC,
TAURIC,
CUFIC, - -

ERVICE.

o,ooo Tons.
8,300 "
6,58o

5,750

5,725
4,825

CHARLES A. PIPON, General Agent for Ontario,
8 King Street East, TORONTO

M. MAITLAND KERSEY, General Agent,
9 Broadway, NEW YORK

WANTE D.
Rare Canadian Books and Stamps.

ECON,
Canadian Magazine Office,

TORONTO.

ESTABLISHED 1844.

8,906,200 Copies of + Average Circulation:
The DAILY GLOBE t DAILY, - 28.650
were sold in the year SATURDAY, 35.018
1

8
96. •. *. * •. .' WEEKLY, 23,702

The Globe
TORONTO, CANADA

The Leading Newspaper
in Canada*j%.$$ t

First in <ews. First in Influem. First in

the Confidence of the People.

THE MOIST LIBERALLY

• Patroqized AdvertIsIng sedium (
IN THE DOMINION.

It reaches the money spending people. I brings
results to the advertiser. DO U WAN

MORE BUSINESS? Sendfor rates;
give it a fair trial, and THE GLoBE

will have another regular
ADVER TISER.

THE GLOBE
TORONTO, CANADA
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Lehigh Valley Railroad System
THROUGH DRAwiNG-ROOM AND BUFFET

SLEEPING CAR SERVICE
BETWEEN

Toronto, Hamilton and New York
via Niagara Falls.

Fastest Time Toronto to New York.
The new route between all CANADIAN POINTS

and BUFFALO.

DIRECT LINE TO AND FROM

New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore and Wash-
ington, via Niagara Falls and Buffalo,

AND

Toronto, al points in Canada and Chicago.

Solid Vestibule Trains through.
Dining Cars a la Carte attached to Day Express Trains.

Route of the BLACK DIAMOND EXPRESS.
Handsomest trains in the world.

For Tickets, Time of Trains, etc., apply to Agents ci

Grand Trunk Railway System, or to

A. A. HEARD,
Western Passenger Agent,

223 Main St., BUFFALO.
CHAS. S. LEE, -

General Passenger Agent,
PHILADELPHIA.

NEW YORK OFFIcEs-35 and 273 Broadway.

DaPors-Foot of West 23rd, Cortlandt or Desbrosses Sts.

BEAVER LINE STEAMERS
PROPOSED DEPARTURES. SUMM ER SERVICE.

From Liverpool. STEAMERS. From Montreal. From Liverpool. STEAMERS. From Montreal.
Sat., JuIy 3 LAKE WINNIPEG Wed.,July 2s * Sat., Sept.ii LAKE WINNIPEG Wed., Sept. 29
Tue., 13 LAKE HURON " " 28 # " " 18 LAKE HURON " Oct. 6
Sat., ' i7 LAKE ONTARIO Aug. 4 * . " 25 LAKE ONTARIO " " 13

" 24 LAKE SUPERIOR "i # • Oct. 2 LAKE SUPERIOR " 20
" Aug. 7 LAKE WINNIPEG " i 25 # " " s6 LAKE WINNIPEG Nov. 3

14 LAKE HURON Sept. i # " " 23 LAKE HURON " "o
21 LAKE ONTARIO " 8 . " " 30 LAKE ONTARIO " " 17

" 28 LAKE SUPERIOR " 15 * Fri., Nov. à LAKE SUPERIOR Sat., " 20

Steamers sail from Montreal at daybreak on the advertised date, passengers embarking evening previous,
after 8 o'clock.

The above arrangement is subject to chanIe, notice or which will be promptly given to agents, and
passengers who may have been booked accordingly.

For further information, or to book passage, apply to any local agent, or

D. W. CAMPBELL, Manager, i8 Hospital St., MONTREAL.
. g i g g g i i i -
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AMBIGUOUS.
ARTIST-" I am trying to get the effect of ist."
CRITICAL FRIEND-" Weil - - you have missed ail right."

BABY'S OWN SOAP adds greatly to the pleasure of Baby's Bath. It Icaves the skin
soft, fresh and sweet-smelling, and helps to soothe irritations caused by the heat.

But be sure you get " BABY'S OWN" and not one of its many imitations, which are
often dangerous to use on infants.

THE AL3ERT TOILT SOAP CC., MfrS., Vontreal.
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THE ...

ADIRONDACK...
MOUNTAINS i..

"THE GREAT NORTH WOODS."

A marvellous wilderness, abounding in
beautiful lakes, rivers and brooks, filled with
the greatest variety of fish.

An immense extent of primeval forest,
where game of all kinds is to be found.

This wonderful region-located in North-
ern New York-is reached from Chicago by
all lines, in connection with the New York
Central; from St. Louis by all lines in con-
nection with the New York Central; from
Cincinnati by all lines in connection with
the New York Central; from Montreal by the
New York Central; from Boston by a through
car over the Boston and Albany, in connec-
tion with the New York Central; from New
York by the through car lines of the New
York Central; from Buffalo and Niagara Falls
by the New York Central.

A 32-page folder and map entitled "The Adirondack Moun-
tains and How To Reach Them," sent free, postpaid, to any
address, on receipt of a i-cent stamp, by George H. Daniels,
General Passenger Agent, New York Central and Hudson River
Railroad, Grand Central Station, New York.
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RADNOR

EMPRESSW •

0F TABLE WATERS
RADNOR- THE -MOST-P1RFECT-OF-NATURAL
TABLE -WATERS -IS- BOTTLEDAT -THE-SPRINC-IN
THE • CANADIAN • LAURENTIDES • BY • THE.
RADNOR-*WATERCOMONTRAL-&RAMOR-!
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RATES
'Tis not so much how much you pay, 'tis what

you get for what you pay-Advertising space in a news-
paper is merchandise-same as a barrel of flour or a yard
of cal ico.

No good newspaper peddles advertising space for less
than it is worth to itself and to the advertiser-La
Presse advertising rates are fairly low-considering it
has the largest daily circulation in ail Canada-over

55,000 copies printed, sold and read each day. Write
for sample copy and rates-

LA PRESSE,
ARTHUR LAMALICE, MONTREALAdvertising Manager.

Coleman's
DAIRY, HOUSEHOLD

AND FARM
P5OMPT SIPMENT GUARANTEED

CANADA SALT ASSOCIATION
CLINTON, ONT. 6

Risk & Edwards,
Dentists,

B. E. Cor. Yonge and Richmond Bts.

SCrowa and Bridge Work. Toronto
z ~~A-NESS ANI) HEAD NOISES CUREDDE at home. Tubular Cushions help we

jhîýtail else fails, as glasses help cyce.
Whîsper heard. No pain. Invisible. Free test and con-

l at sole depot, F. HISCOX CO., 853 Broad-
way, N. Send for bok FREE.

¯ COD5

CHRC PEW
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Tic110.

Arlington

Toronto' s

Favorite

Hotel
Under entire new and liberal management. Newly furnished and decorated. Its cool

verandahs and bright rooms render this the most comfortable Hotel in Toronto.

Rates, $:.oo to $3.oo per day. C. J. BEACHAM, Manager.

NEW HOT WATER

Heating System
The
Most
Economical
System

Heating
c IYet

Introduced

Low in Price
Very Efficient in Operation

"NEW STEEL RADIATOR."
Handsme, Efficient and Durable.

Astonishing liesults in Eoonomy of Fuel were Obtained
Last Winter Wherever Our

NEW SYSTEM wma introduced.
Ciroulars, Pris aqd Full Informatioq seqt upon application.

CLARE BROS & CO., Preston, Ont.
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oa
Purest and Best for Table and Dalry

No adulteration. Never cakes.

PERSISTENT COUGHIING
Will be relieved and, in most cases, perma-
nently cured by the use of

CAnPBELL'S SKREI
COD LIVER OIL.

Pure, and almost tasteless, it has not had
its essence removed by emulsifying.

sh W k WW M kM W

ASTOR FLUID..
Registered-A delightfully refreshing preparation
for the hair. Should be used daily. Keeps the
calp healthy, prevents dandruff, promotes the

growth, A perfect hair-dressing for the family
2. per bottle.
IL Gz.y, Ohemibt, PSTAE I>s 1859.

122 ST. LAWRENCE MAIN STREET, MONTREAL

PROTECT and Beautify
our Lawn with one of our
ron Fences. Send for

catalogue to Toronto Fence
and Oranamental Iron
Works, 73 Adelaide St.
West (Truth Building).

JOSEPH LEA, Manager.

PETERMAN'S ROACH FOOD.-Fatal to Cockroaches and'
Water Bugs. "Not a ison." It attracts Cockroaches and
Water Bugs as a food they devour it and are destroyed,
dried up to shell, leaving no offensive smell. Kept in stock
by all leading druggista. EwuNe, HEaRoN & Co., Montreal
Sole Manufacturing Agents for the Dominion.

BRANTFORD-VARNISH VARNISH
WORKS

MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Varnishes, Japans, {ard 011 Finishes, etc.
Specialties in Exterior and Interior Wood Finishes,.

Agricultural Implements and Coach Varnishes.

SCARFE & CO., - - BPantfoPd, Ont.,

Blair's Cout PillS
FOR 4

GOUT or RIJEUMATISM,
SCIATICA or LUMBAGO,

WILL CURE YOU.
They claitm a superiority

over ail other Gout and
Rheumatic Remedies.

They give imnediate re-
lief from pain.

Their action is so gentle
that they may safely be

taken by the most delicate person.

The Gpeat English Remedy.
Prout & Co., 229 Strand, London,W.C.

LYflAN, SONS & CO.,
flontreal and Toronto.

For Cracked or Sore Nipples
. USE .

CoveritRo's Nipple 01
When required to harden the Ni les, use CovzaN-
os's NIPLa OIL. Price, 25c. For ebyalldruggist.

Should your dg not k it, enclose 31 cts. m
stamps to C. VERN & CO.
Ohemists, Corner of Bleury and Dorchester reets,
Montreal, Que.

r†· R E$T704 f- 7MME

NATU y V/.•WfnéEMK$

21r. etw?$. ».So<•

7[ArZe

«NE57 I

6
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WATERPROOF
INKS

....Use Winsor & Newton's
Waterproof Inks for the best
results. it * They yield the
most satisfaction to the con-
sumer and the greater busi-
ness to the dealer. * it Send
for Sample Sheet of Colors.

A. RAMSAY & SON,
MONTREAL,

Agents for Winsor & Newton.
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H UNTE RSTON
• HSfine sanitary hotel, on the Netherwood Heights, overlooking Plainfield, New Jersey, erected at a cost ot

6 over $30o,000, is designed to meet the needs of delicate people requiring a mild climate and uniformi temperature.*

* eHI

0 Great numbers are so sensitive to damp and cold ar tat their lungs become irritated with the advent of*
* autumn, and continue so as long as cold weather lasts. Persistent irritation of the breathing organs, sooner or later
* produces lung disease, and must be prevented if we would avoid the perils of consumption. Thousands each winte
* try in vain to shield themselves from this danger by going South to a warmer climate, but past ex renc has
* abundantly proved this to be but a delusive and temporary palliation of the evil. It neither strengthens tee lungs nor
* remedies their morbid sensitiveness, from which all the danger arises.

•No natural air exists, in any climate of the globe, "which prevents consumption among its own people, or has+power to effect the cure of any form of lung disease in those who seek it.
•Hunterston affords a pefect winter home, in which those having delicate lungs and great susceptibility to colds

*can spend the autumn, water and spring months with more safety and benefit than in any natural climate of the
*known world. It is a massive brick structure, havin broad piazzas, large, airy rooms, high ceilin s and perfect•ventilation, and is maintained at a uniformn temperature day and night throughout the entire seasons. four chambers
*are provided for those havin any bronchial or pulmonary trouble, by which soothing, healing and antiseptc•medicated airs are breathed and brought into direct contact with the internal surfaces of the nose, throat, larynx, air
*tubes and air cells of the lungs by Inalation. Soothing the sensitive air passages arrests irritation and prevents
*inflammation, whie the antiseptics in the air destroy ale germ life.
* Hunterston is an ideal home and rfect sanitary residence. It is under experienced hotel management, and ise

*open to aU who desire to avail themseees of it as a home.
• in appintments it is the acme of comfort and conveniences, and provision is made for amusements, games, and
*every ki of health-giving exercise.

* taffords a splendid view of the surrounding scenery, including7 the Orange Mountains, which are coverdwt
*forests and traversed by magnificent macadamized roads. Its situation is high; the climate dry and invigorating,
*and absolutely free from all malarial tendencies. It is supplied with the purest of crystal water from its own Artesian

*well, two hundred and eighty feet in deeth.
* Teedical experts of the establishment will see that all sanitary requirements are maintained, but have nothing
*to do with the guests of the Hotel excet as their services may be required.
* Those who desire admission to unterston as t wi apply for examination to Dr. Robert Hunter, 117
* West 45th Street, New York, or Dr. E. W. Hunter,Venetian Build Chicago, Ill. Hotel guests desiring rooms
*as a sanitary residence will apply, personally or by letter, t Hunter Bremner, Manager, " Hunterston,"
*Netherwood, N. J.e* The cost of treatment, in lung cases, is $25 a month. No objectionable cases of any kind are received. Board
*and hotel charges are moderate, and governed by the rooms required. Al the rooms are large and airy, and many
*of them have private baths and closets.
* Hunterston is but 4 minutes from the foot of Liberty Street, New York, 9o minutes from Philadelphia, and 3
*minutes from the Netherwood Station of the New jersey Central Railway.

* e++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ +++. ++ + +++ ++ ++ ++ +
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il DOCTOR ST ED

T EE T INI

POW

TRADE MAIRK.

~YTADP.Tr1i.~Tf!The frequentiy

Healthy MothersI
AND HEALTHY CHILDREN.

âpHeaithy wives
m ae loving husbands 4

g, and bright, robust4
cidren make
pleasa h ome a

mother wri

* Mlitcbella

in m cae, am, verotrly oun 4

SsraEnclosedyou* 44 'e4& a5-tg f~~'4~ iit photo4*or -y ab

Pearl Shrode 1W
She weighed 8 pounds when boi n and 16 pounda

twome nth old. She E my fith child and .
as Ihavealwaysbail such a time with MY

*others and was ln delicate heaith, our local
4

*physicians tho.uglt it very doubtful that 1
would ever survive ber birth. But, thanke to

W orMitcheila Compound" 1 recovered in less'W
* han hai E the time lever did before, and 1 have4

a abrlght, healthy and strong child of which the4
whole eommunity Is proud, lier picture spakgfor Itself. 1 cannot findt words to express theiV

*gratitude 1 feel for the life giving strength 1
wevdfrom the use of "Mitchella," and take

lla urei reconîmending it;s use: to any
gwoman ab,>ut to become a mother. 1 have4
gtrled several different medicines but none of4

them wilI compare with MITCHELLA. Thank-* Ing you klndly for the Interest you have taioen
in lury case, 1 amn, Very truly yours, 4

g, Write to-day for full partIculars, testimon-4
g, ls, and our Bonk "Glad Tidings to Mthers."4
gFre DU. J. a. DYE, Red. lImt., BeafaIL .

ASKYOUJR SEWING MACHIMEAGENT
0NLY FOR TOR SENDA 3CENT STAMP

FOR PARTICULARS. PRICE LIST,
10 SAMPLES, COTTON YAR N.&c.

hildren••
Teething
Winsls abeen used*Mrs. Winslow's 1fooerFt

Soothing Syrup esyi'
ers for their Children while Teething, *

0 with Perfect Success. It Soothes the e
Child,Softens the Gums, Allays all Pain,

* Cures Wind Colic, and is the best rem-
*edy for Diarrhoea. 0

* SoId by druggists in every part of the world. *
g Twenty-five cents a bottie. g
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

ASK FOR

Charles Curd & Co.,
MONTREAL. CURD'S

Ginger Ale
Soda Water
Apple Nectar
Cream Soda

22 medals and diplomas
awarded for superior

excellence.

THE BEST.

PEWNY'S KID GLOYES Fashionable

MlA 1
r_

D ER S

a.. W ARNING.-Jfata " effects on
infants of soothing medicines should teach
parents not to use them. They should give
only

DOCTOR STEDMAN'S
TEETHING POWDERS.

Certified by Dr. Hassall to be absolutely
free from opium or morphia; hence safest and
best. Distinguished for the public's protec-
tion by trade mark, a gum lancet. Don't be
talked into having others.

Depot-125 New North Road
HOXTON, LONDON
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There are two kinds of

Ranges . the BEST and the
REST. * The "l Happy Thought "

* Range, made by Buck's Stove
4 * Works, Brantford, has an as-

| 4 sured position as the BEST.
es- #is 50,000 users proclaim it so.

BUY THE BEST.
See your Dealer, or Write the 14anufacturer.

THI

"EeOÐNOMY"
FURNACES AND HEATERS

Are made in many sizes and styles to suit all classes of buildings and to
use all kinds of fuel. We make Hot Water Combination Heaters, Warm
Air Furnaces and Steam Combination Heaters, also Wood Furnaces and
Soft Coal Burners. Our Heaters are built on honor and made to last.

We know that we make the highest class of apparatus that ingenuity
can construct or money will buy-the veritable " Gold
Standard " in Heating Apparatus. We don't ask you
to take our word for it-any manufacturer can do that
-we simply ask you to investigate our claims, and we
refer you to any of-the thousands who are using our
apparatus.

SEND FOR CIRCULARS.

J. F. Pease Furnace Co.
Heating and Ventilating Engineers,

The "Conom Het ater 189-193 Queen Street East, - TORONTO.
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GRAND UNION HOTEL, = °T^ .

Opposite City Hall Square, and one block from
Parliament Buildings.

Finest Sample Rooms in Canada.

First-Class in Every Respect.

H. ALEXANDER,

FEARMAN'S
FAMOUS

Fz

EjILISH
BREAKFAST

BACCN
THE STANDARD OF
EPICUREAN TASTE

For Sale by all Lading Grocers

- • Proprietor.

No Sulphur. No Smell.
Ask your dealer for the new "Victoria"

MADE BY

THE E. B. EDDY COMPANY, Limited,
HULL. MONTREAL. TORONTO.

"For Baby's Sake." 4B ABY'S OWN
TABLETS...

A favorite prescription of a regular prac.
titioner, who bas had a long and successful
experlence in the treatment of a i s e a se s
peculiar to infancy and cblldhood.

Baby's Own Tablets regulate the bowels,
check diarrhœa, reduce fever, expel worns,
relieve while teething, cure colle, produce
sleep. They are casy to take, put up
i i candy form, cbildren just love
them. Free sampie and paper doll 
for baby's name

Use . . . .
BABY'S OWN POWDER.

rhe Dr. Howard Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont
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QUELN or
RADIATORS

o

o

20PATTERNS

NO BOLTS
NO PACKIN
THE·'ORONTORADIATOR-Fm-
CO LTD JORONTO ONT

1 xiii
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Prescribed and approved by all the medical authorities, for CONSTIPATION,
DYSPEPSIA, TORPIDITY OF THE LIVER, HEMORRHOIDS, as well as

for all kindred ailments resulting from indiscretion in diet.
CAUTION: See that the label bears the signature of the firm ANDREAS SAXLEHNER.

HEALTH 1 REST I COMFORTI

THE JACKSON SANATORIUM
Dansville, Livingston County, N.Y.

Established in 1858. Most beautiful and commodious Fire.
Proof Building in the world, used as a Health Institution.
All forms of Hydro-therapeutics, massage, rest cure; elec-
tricity administered by skilled attendants; a staff of regular
physicians of large experience; accommodations and service
of highest class; superior cuisine, directed by Emma P.
Ewing, teacher of cooking at Chautauqua. Do not fail to.
write for illustrated literature and terms if seeking health,
or rest. Address,

J. ARTHUR JACKSON, M.D.,
Box 1885. Secretary.

ALL FOR 10 CENTS
Al for 10 centa. Star Pho.
tograph Outâit wit1 which
J ou can produce a prfect 11010
iu a Ocscond i ; reqooires tnc d ry
pIa te, no chemicals, no dnrkE W!room. Photos are ciear asoif donc
by a $250. Camera; no prac-
tice needed. You can coin fboney
mnaking photos of people, houses,
animais,etc. In same boxith the Outdt We aliso
give you one Pretty Tokio iandercehier,

(nearlylalfayardsquare), 1 Lueky Charm oRoai solidper.
fume, keepo your handkerchief scented. Moth exterminator. Als6 monthi' land.Aome Illuestsited HOUSENOID

4, zls, inli if
sos pr c tres, etc.
This entire lot sent
y ou ifyou cut thisout
and retu to us with
10 cent. tIlver or

stamps, s Iota fer 25 eta. Send and be delighted. A ddrees
STAR PHOTO 00., 9 Murray St.,New York.

SA GIFT AT THE PRICEI
.- aing ree.ntlypurch.. h..ntire.t..k.,watche.
S.0 fro a bankrupt &m, eonsWisng of solid gold, siier and

-" gold-filled eases, we shall der a portion of the entire lot~ = t ploe sue ttoe heard of lu the Wateh tradt.
gong h eok are 8,780 AaERICAN STYLE

i.m WATCHES, in SOLID GOLD-FILLED.CA8Es
*ch c shali oeil ohogiy or by the dozn il psi.
vat parties or the trade, at the unheard-of LOW
PRICE of 83.98 EACH. Eoch and every watch la
guaranteed a perfect timekeeper, and eaeh watch
i. iccompanied with oue ritten raente for 20

e. Thinok of it i A genuine Amerietn StYle
oee.nt catch, in solid gold-liled cases, and

guranteed for 20 YEARS, for $3.8. Thou
wnting a isa-lass, reliable time-kgeper, t
about ou.third retail prie, should edereatones.
Wateh .peeulto" . eau mie m'netty ° uyn ,by

the dote. to oeil. Ail Are elegactly fliIhcd, Amd
gM eet p.erfeoty .ate«scor la yeiePftt

de ;ut and nd to un aid ne iii rend a
catch to you C. 0. D., subject to examination, by
express. If found perfectly satlsf.ctory, and es-

setly se represented, pay 8.98 and It e yours. othewise you do not pay
e cent. Cas mae you a fairer offer? Be sure to mention whether
ou want ladies' or geuts sisc watch. Price $42.00 pet dosen. Iddress,

MAFE WATCH CO.s 9 Murray Street, New York.
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~W H. ELLIOTT

Relief OrnamentsInterior...
Fresco . . . . .

Decorator Wall Hangings .
i Parquet Floors .

Grilles, etc..

40 KING STREET PAST, TORONT9.
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CanceI' YaR 1shed.1
THE FINAL OVERTHROW OF MALICNANT BLOOD DISORDERS.
WHAT 18 IN THE BLOOD MUST BE DRIVEN DUT OF THE BLOO .

No item of medical interest in recent years has
excited more attention or flattering comment than the
discovery of a perfect antidote for the cancer germ-
the search for which has engaged the active energies
of the ablest scientists in Europe and America.

The Abbott Myron Mason Medical Company, of
New York, have at an inestimable expenditure of
time and money followed the life histories of thous-
ands of cases of cancer, tumor, and ail that dread
train of blood disorders, whose very names chill the
heart. They have discovered this antidote, and it
is called "Vitalia," and marks a new era -in the
treatment of cancer, and is heralded with joy by
persons afflicted with that disease. While marking
an event in medical progress, it will at the same
time produce a profound impression upon persons
heretofore supposed to be incurable, and having
nothing but death to stare them in the face.

" Vitalia" operates by the natural action of the
blood. which is indeed the life. Being a powerful
vegetable compound, it removes the poisonous and
effete matter in the system, restoring the affected
parts to a healthy condition and reanimating the
diseased patient with healthy glow and vigor.

The following-letter, regarding the "Vitalia Reme-

dies," speaks loudly of these wonderful remedies:

GENTLEMEN,- JUNE 7, 1897.
About four years ago, when carrying two heavy

baskets, I felt a sudden jiving away that clearly
signified that I had sustatned some internai injury.
About a year later, white visiting in the West. I
consulted a physician, who.diagnosed my trouble as
falling of the womb; later I consulted a specialist,
as my trouble appeared to increase, and he promptly
identified my trouble as a malignant tumor of the
womb, so placed as to gravely threaten my life.
Soon after this, I heard through a friend who knew
of the work that the "Vitalia Remedies" did without
the use of the knife, that there was hope for me, and
this caused me to change my mind as to an opera-
tion, although I had been to the -- Hospital in
New York city, with that in view. In September,
1895. I began using the "Vitalia " remedy, and soon
thereafter, realized that I was on the right road
towards recovery. With the exception of one relapse,
due no doubt to a cold. I have steadily improved,
until now, after using three bottles, I am entirely
well. The tumor, which had been as large as a
teacup and so dangerously placed, is entirely gone,
and I realize that Vitalia has saved me from a
miserable existence of suffering and illness.

Ever gratefully our friend,
Miss E. F. JONEs,

c/o J. W. CARPENDER,
Chatham M'f'g. Co.,

Chatham, Ont., Can.

Examinations and consultations concerning
cancers, tumors, malignant blood, etc., may
be had without charge at the offIce any week
day between 10 and 4 o'clock.
bThis company have opened branch offices in Canada,

and they will give or mail free to any one interested a
too-page book that contains much valuable informa-
tion about the workings of this wonderful system.
Canadian Offices of the Abbott Myron Mason
Medical Company are at 238 Yonge St., Toronto.

in writing for book, address Department L. R.

t

DON'T BE SATISFIED
Unless your wheel is fitted with

DUNLOP TIRES
They give lasting tire comfort, are always
manageable without need of, a tool kit,
and furnish unequalled speed and "life.'

You'll be delighted with them.
American Dunlop Tire Co., Toronto.

Save Your Ol
Carpets

Do you know that you can get

a beautiful new Turkish effect

in a rug-woven from old car-

pets that you have cast aside ?

By a special process the woollen

yarns can all be extracted and woven

into a magnificent rug.

Drop a line to

The Toronto Rug Works
119 Queen Street East

and they will gladly furnish you

with all particulars.
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WIND ENGINES.
A Modern Luxury in a

CANADIAN STEEL
AIRMOTOR

For Farm, Dairy,
CALVAN- Irrigation, etc.

No compllcated parts. De-
POWER signed to give the g

PMPIC. st powr, combined with
strength and du.abl.t:

Steel Towers,
Halladay Mills,

Tanks,
Grinders,

Hydraulie Rams.

...Water Supply Material a Specialty...

Ontario Wind Engiqe & Pump Co., Linlited,
395 Spadina Ave , Toronto, Ont.

RYAN'S ¿JUTBLE HEAD R EST

Can be attached to an - ordinary chair, railroad car
seat, or settee is adjustabe to any position which secures
rest and comfort to the head, and can be detached and
packed for travelling in one minute. Occu pies but smal
space when boxed, and is light and durab e, having no
spr ngs or ratchets t become worn fron use. It is in-
dispe nsable te professional men, and ail who travel
much on the cars. It has only to be seen to be appreci-
ated. They are ail made of the verv best material,
beautiful silver finish, maroon plush cushion, and are very
ornamental as well as durable. Weight, complete, is ozs.
Price-$3.oo, sent Freight Paid on recelpt of price.
CANADIAN SPECIALTY CO., 38 Front St. E.

Dominion Agents, TORONTO, Ont.

CHAMPACNE

C.H.Mumm &Co.
EXTRA DRY AND BRUT

The Choice of Connoisseurs

Highly recommended
by the Medical Profession

of London and Paris.

Over 70,000 cases
consumed in United States

in 1896.

RUPTURE.
The Dorenweqd Truss has

CURED
hundreds of cases with-
out a risky operation.

Holding the hernia by two distinct motions, IN
and UP, it is just as if you "had your fingers
there." Something never acconplished by
other Trusses. If you want a Truss that will
cure you, this is your opportunity. Send $5 and
full particulars of case and we will send our re-
gular f8 Truss-guaranteed. Renember, this
Truss is altogether different to others, both in
construction and materials.

THE DORENWEND E. B. & T. CG.,
383 Queen Street West,

Absolute Security. Convenient.
60e. by mail-Sealed.

DORENWEND APPLIANCE CO., TORONTO

lxvii

Book Free. TORONTO. 1
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LEASE SEE THAT THIS
EXACT MARK 15 ON
EACH BLADE

1PHELD BY INJUNCTION.
IN THE COURT « CHANCERY.

THE ABERDEEN RANGE.
BPantford Ladies sald:

The Range has given splendid satisfaction. It bakes very
rapidly, the oven being of exceptional merit. It roasts meats
to a turn, while potatoes are baked in half-an-hour, and with
small consumption of fuel."

This was said of "THE ABERDEEN RANGE"
used in the Culinary Department during the

recent Southern Fair, Brantford.

A Hamilton Lady said:
"It is a beautiful Range, and my cook tells me she

never used a more perfect baking oven, and in her
experience has not known a range where the two back
holes can be used for cooking as on "The Aber-
deen." In fact, she is delighted.

Wlen you can buy the Best, why purchase any ot4er ?
WE WARRANT EVERY RANGE SENT OUT.

For Sale by Dealers throughout the Dominion.

hjanufactured by The COPP BROS. C0., Limited.
HAMILTON.

ToPonto Branch, • • - 13 Richmond Street West.

Ask for. .

Scientific Shoe Blacking
It is a first-rate Canadian article.
Shines i quickly and is not sticky.

... ALL GROCERS SELL IT.
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You wili find it to Your Interest to Make Egquiries about the

QUEBECANDLAKE ST. JOHN RAILWAY.
QUEBEC & LAKE ST JOHN RAILWAY !~ OUBEC& ~lE S JOH RAWÂYThe New Route to the Far-Famed Saguenay,

Tb Route tu the And the ONLY RAIL LINE to the Delightful Summer Resorts and Fish.
ing Grounds north of Quebec, and to Lake St. John and Chicoutimi,

PAR-FAMEO SAGUENAY. thugte~through the

CANADIAN ADIRONDACKS.
Trains connect at Chicoutimi with Saguenay Steamers for

C 0 T 1N : «

x TADOUSAC,
b q , CACOUNA,

MURRAY BAY
Ta ( and QUEBEC.

A round trip unequalled in Amerien, through matchless Forest, Mountain,
River and Lake Scenery, dowvn the nid;jstic Saguenay by daylight and back

S 4 4 R dt to the Fortress City,

on A Touching at all the Beautiful Sea-side Resorts
P' 1 on the Lowver St. Lawrence, wvith their Chain of Comnmodious Hotels.

Hotel Roberval, Lake St. John, has first-class accommodation for
oo Guests, and is run in connection with the Island House at Grard
bischarge, of Lake St John, the centre of the Ouananiche Fishing

le ý1 Grouinds.
PARLOR AND SLEEPING CARS.

Magnificent Scenery. Beautiful Climate.
Apply to the Ticket Agents of.all Principal Cities.

A beautifully illustrated Guide Book tree on application.

ALEX. HARDY, J. O. SCOTT,
. Gen. Pass. Agt., QUEBEC. Secy. and Manager.

One Grade,
and that

The Best"

UI 'H L IAG. O.

No. 25, Ladies' Phaeton. A combination of graceful * Our 76-page Catalogue and address of our nearest Agent
lines and comfortable proportions. gladly mailed free.

THE McLAUGHLIN CARRIAGE COMPANY, - - Oàhawa, Ont.
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TIRED?
OH, No.

greatly les5en5 the WJorK
4 0 lt'5 pare .3oap,1ather3 frecly

rubbin9 eay doe5 the Work.
\/ The clothe5 come outjweef
ad White Withoutin1jury to the fabriçc

sU RPRI 8E is ecoonmical,it Wear Wei .

SCIENCE AND DISCOVERY.

Cosumption Gan Be Cured.
(From The Golden Rule.)

" The fact bas been established that the honored
and distinguished chemist, T. A. Slocum, of New York
City, has discovered a reliable and absolute cure for
Consumption, and all bronchial, throat, lung and chest
diseases, stubborn coughs, catarrhal affections, jýeneral
decline and weakness, loss of flesh, and all conditions of
wasting away; and to make its wonderful merits known,
he will send THREE FREE BOTTLES (all different)
of his newly discovered remedies to any afflicted reader
of this magazine who will write for them.

" Already his 'new scientific system of medicine' has
permanently cured thousands of apparently hopeless
cases by its timely use, and it seems a necessary and
humane duty, therefore, to bring such facts to the atten-
tion of all invalids, that they may be benefited thereby.

" He considers it his professional duty-a duty which
he owes to suffering humanity-to donate his infallible
cure to all afflicted.

" Chemistry and science are daily astonishing the
world with new wonders. It is no longer safe to say
that anything may not be achieved. The researches
and experiments of this great chemist, patiently carried

on for years. have culminated in resuits as beneficial to
humanity as can be claimed for any modern genius or
philosopher.

" The doctor has proved the dreaded consumption to
be a curable disease beyond a doubt, in any climate, and
bas on file in his American and European laboratories,
thousands of 'heart-felt letters of gratitude' from those
benefited and cured in all parts of the world.

" The medical profession throughout America and
Europe are nearly unanimous in the opinion that
catarrhal affections and pulmonary troubles lead to
consumption, and consumption, uninterrupted. means
speedy and certain death. No one having, or threatened
with any dangerous disease should besitate a day.
Simply write to the Canadian Laboratory, The T. A.
Slocum Chemical Co., Limited, 186 Adelaide St. West,
Toronto, Canada, living express and post-office address.
and the free medicine will be promptly sent. Every
sufferer should take advantage of this most liberal
pro sition."

\hen writing, please mention that you saw this offer
in the CANADIAN MAGAZINE.
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FOR BIG ______
GAME
we can recommend the foliowing rifles: Our 30-30 Smokeless, using our
3o-calibre Smokeless cartridge. which is loaded wt .2 grains of Mliar\ Smokeless
Powder, giving an actial velocity of 2.000 feet lier second. This cartridge is extremely
iciurate, showinr targets wN-hich are not surpassed by the biai powder target
eartridges, wiile o! course with a soft pointed bulle
b. the velocity can be utilized. \We believe that thb is without a su lnr as a hunting
artridge, and know that it cannot be surpassed in acciracx (ir ig calibres,

nmeicly, 49 6;, 40- o. 4 0-S2, 45-

7o and j; take these well-
know cartriaLges, which for- years

have been usesd and are very
popular all ,ver he globe. We

an recomnend these rifles perfectly.
Then, too, in the Model 1893 we also have the good old 2-.o and 38-55

cartridges. These are too well known to need desip otion.
All of these ri-es have barrel and action of eur Sical Smokeless Stecl, guaran

teed to ihe highest requirements, giving more worth for the monev than can be found
in ordinarv rifles for these cartridges.

Our n tIlh-%% i d! -'rc i Ni<îiey lopætdia of informatin regring a t na - ' .1 imilar shjets.
iree for the asking. but stamp ar a 1pta t p p1ta}t1L.

THE MARLIN FIRE ARMS GO., NEW HAVEN, CONN., U.S.A.

r,ýSEND TMIS TOP POWilOU

-hee Competitions wil RULES. I Every monthidur-
be condluctedmonthty duw- 4ing 1897. ini eaco

ing 1897. the ived r

2 ~ ~ ,j*~ Searnemanufcturedby E. . Swarded 5s folh>u Ler B: L<

FiRST PRtizEs- he two cmeioswosn
10 Stearns in the larm o, f co -

BicycleS EACH MONTH. pons from the iriinwhich1nt. 6 25huathey ree bkidew l awhe
SECOND PReIZrEi dp at inner 0 tio lady's or

25 Goldi Watches be' colitceur """
EACH MONTH. Th l hai who

myn ~ h f compet i rrtor wepho

CompEtitorssendi in t.he nx m larg st numBr l-
NOW TO to sas e as .bers.of cftoupon fromn the dis-

OBTAIN THEM, my. u-ai "nh0 e.i
Wrappers ng they can colleet. EA Ha lady's or genrt ýc Gu;ld( Watch,
Cuitoff the topt portion of each - valu 1e 6ý25,
ing the headling *, sUNLIGýH th le a c op ei wiliflitos
soAP." TheReT(called "CoT- . tCiYC E ama r"ponis") are to be sentt encelosged .too late fior onef moth11 s com-11

wt slt rf pair on whic AN1A C E o etition wi im put inito the

or hier full namne and address, "
and the numiber orf coupons 3.Comnpeters who obtain
Pt-nt mn, psa padto.Messrs. wrappevrs from unsold soap in
Lever Bros. Ltdi., 23 sc-ott st. dealr tcik will bjedi ua -
Toronto, mnarked on the poost alded mlye fMessa.i

wm-rjpper (top lefthband cornier) Lever Enr,. Ltd., and their
wiithl the numberof the distrie- SOA P faiies are debarred( [romi

co pttrlives in. The dis- comipeting.

triuL are u foiows:4. A printedi liit, of winnersGiaME F Oleato'S, in competitor ý, dimtriet, will be
wmetern~naseT t, forwarded( to , mpeittito)rs 21

C i - .- .a auncoties days after eac:h competition
w. s a ""The bicycles are the celebrated closes.

saatrn ntare, n.ie à#e Stearns, manufactured by E. C. Stearns
F *?a" & Co., Syracuse, N. Y., and Toronto, 5Mer. Lever Bros, Ltd.,

- - Ont. Each wheel is guaranteed by the will enideavor tu awara the

3 Provine et quenee. makers, and has complete attachimenta. nri frly to th nt but

4Provinee of 'O en.mc ti ndevre rstood1 that all who

LEVE cometeagree to accept the
5 '"'""'' "t'LE'ER BO., .,D@ award of Mfe!smr Lever Bros..

fflme cwardgelob& 238 o1TT STREET, TORONTO. Ltd., s inal.



RAD-N R e > f /eNý1êJ

PUREST, STRONGEST, BEST,
Contains no Alum, Ammonia, Lime,

Phosphates, or any Injuriant.

Dorchester, Mass., U. S. A.

CANADIAN HOUSE,
6 iospital Street, - - Montreai.

d

Genuine Fibre Chamois Interlining * * ,s 4
gives the dre-ssiaker unlinited latitude ini which to make the most ipleasiig fashionable
effects, supplies tone to the fiaisli and shape to the forn. It iot only drapes and shapes the
folds to the sane perfection as they arc pictured in the fashion plates, bti keeps theim in perfect
shape. F kEE FoI CREASES ANI) CRUSHING WHEN PACNEI,. SA' ON OR OTniERtWisE CRUSimIUi.

ANI) THORîît'4.i: V PROTHCTS ANI PRESERVtS THE MATERIAL AT ALL TIiEs UND)ER AL.L Co4-
DITIONS.

Dressmiîalei who have haitd experienîce usiig ail the different interlirings now use oinly
GENUINE FIBRE CHAMOIS for all their skirts, puff. btiterfly wing sleves. initerlinings,.
etc., and now enjoy the happy dreain of peace and quietness. with the full knowledge that aIl
garments which tlcy have interlined with the Genuine Fibre Chamois can absolutely lbe
depended on, and that ail their labor, skill and mnaterial have not beni ruirned by some pooir
imitation whch has beenpa'imcd off on then for the sake of the saving of a few cents.

Latest Parisian Skirt Pattern wil- be malled free to. Dressmakers sending their business carde to
Selling Agents or to the Company.

THE CANADIAN FIBRE CHAMOIS COMPANY, Limited, - - Montreal.

"0inen

Enodby Used in

TO TONE ENTIRE SYSTEM. BODY AND BRAIN , USE THE POPULAR FRENCH TONIC

Pbysklans and Peigiotis

SENT GRATIS: r o.ieti., ete<rommaiy
%VIr < iT' ^=I" i so0d at DrUggiss and Funcy Groer. Avoid Subsitution. L A. Wi.an c., Monteal Que.

40

L.

ci

Establihei 178o.

Durchester. Mass., '.

'Th ed)ldest and
largest Ma uitifatirst

PURE, HIGH GRAE

COCOAS
CHOCOLATES

in thkis C'ontinenit. No Chemli-
cais are used iii th ir iiiaiuiifat-

tires. Their Breakfast Cocoa is absolutely pure.
<tlius î, nutriitiouiis, samIi costs less t hani one îcent
a 'up. Their Premium No. 1 Clocolate is the
best plain chocolate iii the inarker for faiily
use Tieir German Sweet Chocolate is uood t,
eat 'umi good tio uli mîk. I t i paatabîle, nutritiouts
ami lhealthiful; a great favorite with fiilîren.

Consuners shofltl ask for and be sure tliat
they, get the genumîîîe

Walter Baker & Co.'s
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